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Serbs Make Another 
Successful Advance 
In Saloniki Campaign

f .

Drove Bulgarians from ISO Y ards of Trenches Near Kairoo- 
kerlom—Enemy Preparing to Entmch on Line Occu
pied in Greek Territory—Situation in Macedonia.

Another German Battleship
Was Hit and Badly Damaged In 

Course of Saturday’s Fighting
|Aa In Jutland Battle Germans Were Badly Trimmed in the 

1 .w Attempt to Break Jellicoe’s Unes—British Lost 
• Two Small Ships While at Least Three Germans Were 

Sunk or Disabled.

T

Two Hundred Yards of Trenches Taken in Region of Thiep- 
val—British and German Aviators in Spirited Battle 
Which British Won, Disabling Enemy Machines.mil in in rot

“Serbian forces are now boldine 
a line In the neighborhood of Lake* 
Oetrovo and Posar.”

The new Bulgarian entrenched line- 
roughly parallels the Struma, 
parently the Bulgarians have sentt 
forces of considerable size to occupy 
this naturfcl defensive line against at. 
tempts of the Allies to Invade thoir 
territory from Greece, or to flank the 
old battle line by a thrust northeast 
from Saloniki.

London, August 23.—A successful 
operation by Serbian troops In the 
Morichovo sector, about sixty miles 
northwest of Saloniki, is reported in. 
an Exchange Telegraph telegram from 
Athens. The Serbians captured 160 
yards of Bulgarian trenches near 
KXlmakcalam.

London, August 23 (5.30 p. m.)— 
The Bulgarian troops which advanced 
In Northeastern Greece recently, seiz
ing positions in the valley of the 
Struma river, are entrenching on this

No heavy fighting Is under way on 
the Macedonian front at present, so 
far aa Is indicated by the official 
statement of today concerning this 
theatre of war. The announcement 
follows:

“On the Doiran front (in the centre) 
about two battalions of the enemy 
were seen yesterday in the neighbor
hood of Dautli.

“Their advance troops were driven 
In shy us.

“On the titruma 
is entrenching on
Kukuluk-Elishan-Nevoletlet-Chavdar.

“An attack on French troops was 
jrepuleed. ,

i
London, Aug. 23, 8.20 p. m—The Germon bottleohlp Weetfalen «*• 

hit end «lightly damaged on Saturday toy a Brltlah terp.de. It was an
nounced In a .eml-ofllclal telegram from Berlin today, aoeordlnj to Rout- , 
er’a Amsterdam correspondent. The Westfalen, however. It la declared, 
continued capable of manoeuvring and will ahertly be repaired. A second 

launched against the Westfalen rnleaed the battleship, the mss.

Ap-
Londen, August 28.—A further advance by the British In the region 

of Thlepval Is recorded In the British elllolal communication, 
this evening, which says that 200 yan{| of a German trench has been 
captured there. The silence of German artillery at three different 
points alee la told of.

The statement says:
-ttouth of Thlepval (In the Somme region) we ghlned a further 200 

yarde of a German trench, which haa strengthened our line and lm- 
. proved our position.

“The enemy’s artillery,.which had been showing much activity,
___silenced In three different areas by the oounter-battery work ef our
heavy guns, which appeared to be very effective.

SPIRITED AIR FIGHTING ,
“When the weather cleared yesterday evening enemy aircraft, 

which had dlaplayed unwonted enterprise, were engaged In large 
numbers with most satisfactory results. The lighting wee continuous 
until dusk. At least four hostile machines were destroyed, and many 
others were damaged or driven down and apparently out of control. 
Others werel pursued to their aerodromes. We suffered no casualties.

“Despite the continual fighting, a reconnaissance was completes 
successfully, and bombing raids were carried out agalnat sundry points 
ef Importance."

Four German Prisoners Make 
Sensational Getaway From 
Guards at Amherst.

terpede 
sage aeeerte.I Berlin Claims Success.

Berlin, August 23, via London- 
Further progress for the troops of the 
Central Powers in driving-back En
tente forces near the western end of 
the fighting line in Macedonia is m- 
nounced today by the war office, as -t 
is also the repulse of Serbian at
tempts to advance in the vicinity ■>£ 
Moglena. The statement regarding 
operations in the Balkans is as follows:!

“The clearing of the highlands west 
of Ostrovo Lake (east of Fiorina 4 a 
Northern Greece), has made good 
progress.

"Repeated Serbian attacks .in the 
Moglena region have been repulsed."

official announcement yesterday told of a torpedo attack line.A British
by British submarine E-23 upon a German battleship of the Nassau 
data in the North 8ea. The eubmarlne commander reported that 
while the chip wee being eecerted beck to pert In e demeged condition 
h, ettecked egeln end etruck her with e eecend torpedo end believed( Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. 8., August 23—Four 
German prisoners made a sensational 
escape from custody at an early hour 
today, while being conveyed by rail on 
the scene of their dally labor at tihe 
Experimental Farm, Nappan.

One hundred soldiers from the In
ternment camp have been out all day 
searching the fields and forests of 
this section of the country, but at a 
late hour this evening bad not suc
ceeded In capturing the escaped men.

Every morning the prisoners, or at 
least a certain 'force of them, are 
taken to work at the government 
farm. They are placed in a box car, 
specially constructed, with guards In 
other cars at the front and rear. The 
same procedure waa followed, but un
fortunately, as your correspondent «un
derstands it, one of the Germans had 
secured a spike around the grounds 
and fashioned the tame into a bit A 
long-Maded jack-knife was converted 
into a saw and with the aid of these 
instruments they made a hole through 
the side door of the car which is cov- 

z ered with heavy steel wire, slipped 
their hand through and unfastened 
the bolt which held1 the door. Then 
while the train was In motion made 
a successful leap for freedom. The 
location of the four Is but a matter 
of time as every station along the 
Une together with the police have 
been given notification of their escape 
together with a complete description.

she was sunk.
of the Nassau class of battleships, displacing 

at first reported sunk In the Jutland naval on-
The Westfalen Is one

16,602 ton*. She was 
gagement last May but afterwards was declared by the German ad
miralty to be eafe In a home port

London, Aug. 23.—The admission by the Germans that the battleship 
Westfalen, which belongs to the Nassau class, was damaged by a Bri
tish torpedo In the recent fighting In the North Sea ha* gratified the 
British public, as lt"le proof that the British were not left at such a dis- 
advantage In the most recent naval fighting as appeared from first re

nt the enemy 
line Yenikenl-Z

FRENCH TAKE MANY PRIBÇNERB.
Parle, Auguet 23, via London, August 24.—The official communica

tion loaned by the war office this evening eaya:
“North and eolith of the Somme artillery lighting continued all day 

balng particularly aevere In the eootore of Belley and Eetreea.
“On the right bank of the Meuee an attack, brilliantly conducted, 

by our troop» agalnat German petition. between Floury and the Thlau- 
merit Work reauNed in an appreciable advance for ve. We alee took

porta. HIT mu E* of the claeh depleted Great Britain with the leeaThe flret account
of the two light cruleere Falmouth and Nottingham, aa agalnat the dee* 
traction of one German eubmarlne and the damaging ef another. The 
fact that Germany withheld the newa of come of her loaeoa In her flret 
official account of the Jutland battle la ueed by the newapapere aa

dlecount the etatemente ef Berlin. The denial off the Bri
ef the German elalma le accepted without reeervatlon.

an

argument to
tlah admiralty .

The account new etande, aa figured on the Brltlah aide, the leee of 
the Nottingham and Falm'ouHf. whoie trewe, however, were nearly all 
aaved, agalnat the certain leap to the Germane of a big battleahlp dam- 
aged and, according to the belief of the commander of the attacking 
eubmarlne, poealbly au«k; one eubmarlne eunk and another damaged.

There le great rajolelng here ever the exploit ef Commander Turner, 
nf the E-23. Hie eucceaeful attack In a fight In the open eea la taken 
it dleprovlng the contentlone of theee who queetloned the utility of the 

"’eubmarlne in such warfare.

1
200 prisoners.

“Adjutant Derma brought down his sixth aeroplane,, which fell In 
the neighborhood of Marchelepot, northwest of Chaulnee. Another en- 
emy aeroplane was felled near Reye.”

Hon. P. T. McGrath Telia How “Ye Ancient Colony” V 
Cheerfully Poured Out Her Men and Money in World
War.

MM SITS unit [UK 
TUT Mill TOUTS IF 16

Mr. McGrath says Newfoundland's 
war expenditure so far has been about 
two mllltop dollars or about $8 a head. 
Three thousand soldiers have been, 
sent overseas or are in training, aa. 
well as 2,000 sailors. “We had men 
with Admiral Craddock when he went, 
down, we had men with Admiral Stur- 
dee and at least one of our men was 
In the Jutland battle. Our sailors are 
everywhere and are doing good work 
on the trawlers," he said. “We started 
with the idea of contributing 500 men 
only, but now we re away beyond that. 
We didn’t have a trained man on the 
Island. None of our people had ever 
heard a shot fired in anger. One hun
dred policemen were the only approach 
we had to a military force. Why, we 
didn’t have rifles, so I guess we haven’t 
done so badly.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Hon. P. T. Mc

Grath, president of the legislative 
council of Newfoundland, and known 
all over the continent aa a writer is in 
Ottawa today on an investigation of 
soldiers’ pension and employment 
plans. He tells a graphic story of 
what the oldest colony has done in the 
war.

GERMAN STORY OF NAVAL BATTLE.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 23.—The claim that a British battlfshlp 

was damaged toy a German submarine In the recent fighting in the 
North sea Is repeated with considerable detail in an official statement, 
Issued today by the admiralty. The statement says:

“Regarding the British denial of the German official report that a 
British battleship was damaged by one of our submarines, the following 
details are now published, based, on submarine, reports:

“On August 19, In the course of the evening, a eubmarlne met a 
portion ef the British fleet composed of battleships and battle cruisers, 
surrounded by a greater number of email cruisers and destroyers. The 
submarine, succeeded In firing a shot at the battleship. The submarine, 
when firing, was half submerged, and three officers were Standing en

Both Berlin and London continue 
to make clajm» and counter-claims in 
regard1 to the recent fighting In the 
North Sea. Berlin admits that the 
battleship Westfalen was struck by a 
torpedo from an English submarine, 
but maintains that the damage was 
slight In return the German admi
ralty reiterated its claim that a Brit
ish battleship was heavtiy damaged 
by a German submarine. This is em
phatically denied by the British admi
ralty.

23.—With noLondon, August 
changes of importance In the main 
theatres of the war. Interest remains 
centered on the new allied offensive 
on flle Saloniki front. The latest de
spatches, however, from the war capi
tals throw little light on the situation, 
and the Allies plans and objectives 
remain somewhat obscure.

London reports that the Bulgarians 
have advanced along the Struma Val
ley, and have entrenched themselves 
at various points. Berlin also reports 
further advances tor the Bulgarians 
on the right wing, where they era 
facing the Serbians. Apparently, how
ever, no action X>t first importance 
has as yet developed at any point >3 
this front.

Interest in the 
Greeks has been heightened by press 
despatches telling of the determination 
of the Greek commander at Seres to 
resist the Bulgarians, and of volun- 

belng organized for his assis- 
Ventzelos leaders at

“Newfoundland was severely hit In 
this last big advance in France," he 
told the Free Press. "One of our corps 
was practically put out of business. 
Out of 850 men who went into a charge 
only two officers and 66 men came out 
unhurt Of course, their bravery was 
applauded. We took thatf for granted. 
I don’t think any regiment, not even 
the famous Princess Pats, suffered like 
that”

IMIS IDT 
ITT II SOTthe conning tower.

“After the torpedo hit, a column of fire which was about twenty 
metres wide and forty metres high arose from the aft funnel of the bat
tleship, In which the funnel was recognizable In a whits hot condition. 
The column of fire was visible for about a minute. Simultaneously there 

strong outburst of steam from a boiler. After the fire disappear
ed only the body of the vessel, without funnels or masts, was visible, 

' while- the full silhouette of the neighboring v
“The commander of the submarine had the Impression that, apart 

*Jfrom heavy damage to the boilers, the torpedo had caused a great con
flagration of oil. These operations were observed by all of the offi
cers, so that the English battleship was at least heavily damaged by 
the atjpek of the German submarine.*1

GERMAN YARN DENIED.
• London, Aug. 23.—The official statement from Berlin, reiterating 

* the claim that a British battleship was struck by a torpedo In the recent 
North Sea fighting, was met with an emphatic denial from the British 
admiralty. The secretary of the admiralty Issued the following state
ment:

1
Berlin’s Report.

I POUTICR DE SITS TUB 
CRISIS NEAR WORLD MB IS 

II DTI* HEIR FINISH

Berlin, Afugi 23, via London—To
day’s official announcement by the 
German army headquarter» follows:

"Western front: Between Thlepval 
and Pozleres British attacks were 
vainly repeated, 
fighting cpntlnued at close quarters 
throughout the night East of Four- 
eaüx Wood and near Maurepas enemy 
hand-grenade attacks failed.

"The enemy artillery on both sides 
continues to display great activity.

“South of the Somme, near Estrees, 
small portions of a trench in which 
tihe French had maintained themsel
ves since Monday have been cleared, 
and «three officers and 143 men fell In
to our hands.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) we repulsed enemy 
hand-grenade attacks in the Fleury 
sector. Minor infantry attacks in the 
hilly, wooded region went In our 
favor.

"Eastern front: From the sea to the 
Carpathians rib events of special im
portance «have occurred. In the mount- 
tains we extended* our positions of 
Starawipczyna by storming new ene
my positions.

««We made 200 prisoners, Including 
the staff of one battalion* and captur
ed two machine guns, afterwards re
pulsing counter-attacks.

"On both sides of the Charny-Cher- 
emoeh Russian attempts to recapture 
lost ground met with no success what
ever.”

"Caucus" at Hart land Yester
day Did Not Agree on Can
didates—McCain and Up- 

’ ham Both “Shy."

I. we, dl.tingultii.ble. North of Ovillere

attitude of the

Hsrtland, N. B., Ans. 33. — About 
twenty members of the opposition 
party gathered at Exchange. Hotel 
here today aa a caucus to Isy plane 
for the coming campaign and to select 
candidates to put In nomination on 
September 14th to oppose those of the 
local party. The names of Andrew 
McCain of East Florencevllle and Geo. 
Upham, ex-M. P. P., of Woodstock, 
were strongly favored, but theee men 
had strong objections and the after
noon was spent without having made 
a selection. E. 8. Carter and F. >B. 
Carvell were kept busy during the 
day endeavoring to secure smooth 
sailing, but so evening session was 
necessary to get matters strallhtened 
out. C. L. Smith, of Woodstock played 
strong for a nomination.

The caucus wa, to have Iseen held 
U* to the week, but It te sakl Mr. 

McCain put up such a vigorous KTCk

leers
tance by the
Saloniki. There has been no further 
development In the Roumanian situa
tion The last report from Berlin 
maintains that Roumanie has not yet 
reached a decision.
' On the western front the French 
are apparently marking time whUe 
the British push their operations 
against Thlepval and Gulllemofit.

London reports fresh tightening of 
the ring around ThlepvnV In the cap
ture of 200 yards of German trenches 
south of the town. Bitter fighting Is 
going on in this section, the Germans 
counterattacking with great violence.
In these counter-attacks they succeed
ed in entering some of the British 
trenches but. according to London, 
they were Immediately evicted.

The fierce struggle around Fleury 
In the Verdun sector, continues with 
unabated violence. The French claim 
“an appreciable advance" between 
Fleury and ThlaumonL and the cap
ture of 200 prisoners.

Conflicting claims are made by Ber
lin and.Petrograd In regard to the 
fighting on the eastern front. Both 
sides report the capture of positions 
near Jabldnltie Pass, where a violait 
struggle has been In progress for sev
eral days on the crest of the Car
pathians. Berlin also olatms the sap-
guiuary repulse of Russian attempts | land arrived on .the afternoon 
to cross the Stokhod, end apparently 1 August 33 end anchored before the 
fighting of an extremely desperate mouth of the river. All on board were 
character Is going on In the district., well.

»
Austrian Paper Quotes U. S, 

Ambassador at to Duration 
of Struggle.

Premier Says It is Certain 
That Ejections Must Be 
Held as Coalition Ministry 
is Impossible.

“There le not a particle of truth In this fantastic story. No ship was 
etruck, except the Nottingham and the Falmouth, whose loee hae al
ready been officially announced.”

London, August 23.—Reuter’s Am
sterdam correspondent forwards a 
despatch received from Vienna, out* 
lining an Interview purported to have 
been given the Vienna Neue Frété 
Presse by Frederick Courtland Pea- 
field, the American ambassador to 
Austro-Hungary. The ambassador >s 
quoted as having said he was con
vinced that Austria-Hungary would 
survive the teat of the war without 
loss of territory.

Mr. Penfleld is declared to have ad
ded that the battles were being waged 
with such intensity that the combat
ant* would be compelled, before long, 
to pause for breath, and that this in
terruption in the fighting would be 
employed by favorably-inclined fac
tors, which were growing stronger In 
all countries, to discover a means for 
bringing about peace.

FOREST TIRES RAGING IN QUEBEC 
THREATEN VILLAGES ON SAGUENAY

h
Copenhagen, Aug. 23, via London.— 

The negotiations looking to the for
mation of a coalition cabinet failed 
definitely this afternoon because the 
left and Conservative parties could 
not accept the demands put forward 
by the Radicals and Socialists.

The L&ndsthlng, or Upper House, of 
the Danish iparlliament, wUl take up 
the West Indies treaty tomorrow, and 
la expected to reject it. This probably 
will postpone the màtter of the sale

Quebed, Aug. 23—Feare that a number of villages on the Saguonay 
between St Alphonse and Chicoutimi will be wiped out by fire In the 
forests that have been raging for over two weeks, are entertained, 
where the whole foreet region la a hugs sea of flame». Smoke from 
these forepts la so dense that navigation Is hampered on the. river all 
far up as Quebec.

Down the Saguenay the situation is still worse. No boats of the - 
Canada Stedlnehlp line* dare go further up the Saguenay than St Al
phonse, and passengers who are bound for town» above that point either 
go by rail or by horse from St. Alphonee. All telephene wire» are re
ported to be down In the vlelnlty.

NEW ONTARIO IN SIMILAR PLIGHT.
North Bay, Ont, Aug. 23—Th» Temlekamlng and Northern Onta

rio Railway officials report this morning that bad brush fires are «till 
raging around New Llekeard. In Hudson Township It la reported that 
twwty farmer, were burned out, with * total low of bulldlnge and 
'•took, but up to the present no lives have been reported loot In that Mo
tion.

againpt nomination that a postpone
ment was made la order to find more 
willing material. At 9 o’clock the cau
cus broke up but three present would 
not give any information as to the
selection of candidates. It waa de- AGAIN THE DEUTSCHLAND. until autumn.
elded, however, to hold a convention 
In y*—d neat Wednesday when a

The question of the sale of the Is
lands played a negligible part through
out the political crisis just ended, 
and can be taken up afresh without 
prejudice by the new parliament, to 
be chosen In the general elections, 
which are expected to take place

n Berlin, Aug. 83, via wireless to Say- 
vtile.—The 
Deutschland arrived at the mouth of 
the Weaer on August 23, according to 
the Overseas News Agency.

The agency says that the Deutach-

formal announcement will be made.« merchant submarine

NAME OF BERLIN, ONTARIO*
TO BE CHANGED TO KITCHENER.

Tarantes Aug. 28—An order-ln-cous- o( soon. cabinet had demonstrated that gen-
Premier Zahle announced tonight era! elections were unavoidable, and 

that the conferences between mem- that a coalition ministry was Impos
ters of the various parties and of the tibia.

ell waa passed today changing the
name of Berlin, Ont., to Kitchener. 
The proclamation will be Issued Sep
tember 1.
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BRITAIN AFFIRMS PRINCIPLE 
OF NO ELECTION IN WAR TIME; 
PARLIAMENT EXTENDS TERM
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iSEVEN MEN OH CMtOF |(/V

FOOT IT FOOT DOT OF PIEIBOf ■

English Newspaper Man Tells of Titanic Straggle Being 
Waged Through a Veritable Modem Paradise.YESTERDAYYESTERDAY Adjournment of Both Branches of Parliament Until October 

10th—Empire Faces Future With Utmost Confidence 
—Government Finds It Unnecessary to Take Further 
Steps to Control Food Supply.

an old man In peasant's clothes emeu- 
log from the ruins of s cottage he eus-, 
pected nothing. Speaking the loôâl 
patois, the old peasant mumbled that 
he was the only inhabitant Of (he vil
lage who remained throughout the long 
months of the German occupation, and 
that all through the bombardment he - 
had lain In his cellar.

"Now all 1 ask,” he said, "is to be 
allowed to remain In my home, which 
at last is Ih Prance again.”

He produced papers which seemed 
to be in order, and his request might 
have been granted had not a German. 
12-inch shell exploded that moment lnv, 
the cellar of his house. It tore a 
great gap in the cellar floor and re- j 
vealed a secret chamber /hewn out 
of the rook below. In this subterran
ean nook was a modern telephone 
Instrument of German manufacture. 
Before the spfr kept an early morning 
appointment with a firing -party he 
was divested of his false hair shd 
beard and found to be a young Ger
man who was an actor at the Royal 
Theatre in Berlin and had been a 
student in Paris a few years before 
the war.

By H. J. Green wall, Dally Express 
correspondent.

Parle, July 26—The whole British 
line la in effervescence, but the bsttle 
Is raging most fiercely on the extreme 
ends of our two wings h» Picardy. On 
our right we are fighting In Ouille- 
mont, andi on our left In Pozlerês.

We are in both these villages and 
the Germans are very nearly out It 
Is true that -they contest every foo^ 
one can almost say every inch, for 
they are a very obstinate and stub
born foe, but they most go. Poeleree, 
at the moment of telegraphing}, Is 
three-quarters In our hands, while 
Gulllemont Is offering greater resist
ance, but a# a recompense we art in
flicting, If anything, still heavier 
losses here than at any other part of 
the battle line.

Information which has come Into 
my possession today saya that this is 
due to the courage and agility of our 
grenadiers, who have had all the 
fighting at Gulllemont Long weeks 
of steady practice In bombing schools 
are now bearing fruit, and, although 
we learnt to use grenades from the 
Hun, today we can give him lessons 
let the gentle art

Commanding Position.
Poileres Is on a plateau, from which 

the Germans have had a splendid 
view of the British positions. Behind 
this plateau towards Bapaume the 
ground slopes gently downwards. 
When the Germans are out of the 
last houses In Poeleres they will no 
longer be able to see our position», 
but we filial! have an excellent view 
of theirs, and that Is the importance 
of Poeleree. Gulllemont stands where
the Montaubauban-Longueval-Combles
cross-roads meet, and is situated at an 
altitude of about 450 feet above sea 
level, which Is about the same as 
Longueval and Combles. Behind these 
three villages the ground elopes In 
the direction of Morval.

W4 drove the Germans In Pozieres 
yesterday from house to house, from 
cellar to cellar. One Mg stand was 
made, I understand, near the school- 
house. . _ ,

This evening the fighting In Posi- 
eres Is as violent as ever. The Lon
doners and Australians are still hear
ing the brunt of the struggle, the In
tensity of which, cannot be Imagined.

The enemy yesterday morning 
launched a counter-attack, which wafi 
met by our men Just by the church. 
An officer who was present states that 
both aides fought with equal fury, but 
affirms that the Germans were dop
ed" with ether. He says that the 
odor leaves no doubt of this.

RHIts Obsolete.
Rifles no longer play any part In 

this battle, says the officer. Knives, 
bayonets, revolvers, and grenades are 
the only weapons used by us. The Ger
mans use these too, but have added 
another. This la a sort of mallet with 
a long handle. The head Is studded 
with nails. A German officer attack
ed a wounded man with this weapon, 
but was brought down by a revolver 
shot before he could carry out this 
abominable act. A party of Australians 
found a squad of Germans with a ma 
chine gun trying to Shelter in the ruins 
of a house. They rushed in and bay
oneted every ona of them.

It Is surprising to find that the ene
my has brougttf the famous Branden- 
burgers, the men who took Douaumont 
Ftort, from the banks of the Meuse and 
flung them against the British in Lon
gueval. I wonder what they think of 

contemptible little army, these 
men who were shot to pieces by the 
French, sent hack to be reformed, and 
now are exposed to the bull-dog’s bite?

Actor-Spy.
How the Germans In the early days 

of the Somme offensive tried, to return 
to their old methods of espionage has 
been related to me by a French offi
cer who Is Just back from Picardy. Ow
ing to our careful supervision trench 
warfare entirely did away with the 
presence of spies on or near the" firing 
line, and the German’s elaborate sys
tem of signalling by hand, by clocks, 
by electric flashlights, and by secret 
telephone and wlrel 
less as soon as open field warfare 
ceased. Therefore when my informant 
at the head of hie company entered a 
certain Somme village from which the 
Germans had Just been driven and saw

Four of Six Vacation Centres 
Provided Interesting Pro
gramme—Children’s Work 
a Feature.

Field Ambulance Continues 
to be Popular Unit—News 
from the 236th — General 
Military Notes. /aptain Pretty man said he es- 

ed that the men in the field- eat
London, Aug. IS—Both houses of 

parliament adjourned today till Octo
ber 10, after adopting a bill extending 
the life of the present parliament an
other seven months.

Not since the outbreak of the war 
has parliament adjourned upon a 
situation such as the present, and 
which was described by David Lloyd 
George, minister of war, and other 
ministers In debates during the last 
few days, as giving so little cause of 
the anxiety, or eo hopeful an outlook 
for the future. The debates, which 
covered all aspects of the war, re
flected a feeling of confidence, al
though expressing the realization that 
heavy tasks are still ahead, and that 
there is no prospect for hostilities 
coming to a speedy end.

It Is the general belief that before 
parliament reassembles a further Im
portant stage of the Entente Allied 
offensive will have been developed in 
the near east, and which may have 
weightiest influences in the whole 
field of operations.

field, 
tlmat
half as much again as they did in 
civilian life. While the question of 
food supplies Is pressing heavily on 
the civilisa population, the govern
ment. thus far, has seen no reason 
to take any new or drastic steps In 
the direction of gdiplnlstratlve con
trol of either the prices or consump
tion of food.

In the debates the cabinet minis
ters also expressed the greatest confi
dence In the constantly growing eco
nomic pressure which Is being exer
cised against the Central Powers.

Four of the six supervised play
grounds were closed yesterday after
noon. These were the playgrounds as
sociated -with Aberdeen, Centennial, 
Alexandra and Bentley street 
schools. The closing exercises in the 
two other playgrounds, those on the 
West SMde, the Allison and Oarleton 
grounds will take place tomorrow 
Throughout the season much interest 

been taken in the work of provid
ing, under competent supervision, not 
only recreation and amusemnt but sys
tematic method of Instruction In use
ful and entertaining work. The plan 
adopted by those having charge of 
playgrounds work is much the same in 
each case, the general idea being to 
keep the young people busy in healthy 
exercise In a bright, sensible way.

The citizens are certainly under an 
Obligation to those ladles who have so 
faithfully rendered service to connec
tion with these playgrounds, 
those who have worked hard for the 
welfare of the children are: -Miss 
Hawker, supervisor of Aberdeen 
School grounds-; Miss Flaglor, assist
ant; Miss Colwell, supervisor of Cen
tennial grounds, Miss Farwell, assist
ant; Miss Brenan, supervisor of Bent
ley street grounds. Miss Corbett, as
sistant; Miss B. McDonald, supervisor 
of Alexandra grounds, iMiss H. Mc
Donald. assistant; Miss Turner, su
pervisor of Oarleton grounds, /Miss 
Smith, assistant; Mrs. Matthews, su
pervisor of the Allison grounds, Miss 
Matthews, assistant.

Visitors to the playgrounds yester
day afternoon were surprised to see 
what can be accomplished by a well

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦
♦HONOR ROLL.

♦ Ernest W. Willis, Woodstock, ♦ 
to N. B. 296th Battalion.
♦ Fred Love, SL John.
♦ Sterling Kennedy, St. John. ♦
♦ John Bertk, Rusaii.
> Leonard Zelawskt, Russia, 
to Franchi Bianchi, Italy, 
to Thomas Laib, England.
♦ No. 8 Field Amb.il knee Corps. to

♦
Speedy Daughter of Peter the 

Great Landed the Richest 
Event in the Grand Circuit.

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦ Cleveland, Aug. 28.—Mabel Trask 
Aand Bt. Frisco, In the Western Re- 
1 sene 2.08 trot, furnished the thrills 

today at the North Randall Grand Ctr- 
The difficult questions of a suffrage cult meeting. With the wind blowing a 

and registration reform have been gale along the mile ring the mare, 
shelved temporarily, but as a prscau- piloted by Cox, and the stallion, driven 
tlonary measure the House of Lords by the veteran, Geers, raced neck and 
Inserted In the bill extending the life neck through the entire course In all 
of parliament an amendment, which three heats, the Trask mars gsttlng 
the House of Commons accepted, pro- the first two heats and the race, and 
vldlng that any new parliament elect- the Geers horse nosing out the Winner 
ed upon the existing register should in the third heat It was a great race, 
endure only tor two years. This Is and stirred the big erOwd to wild en- 
an emergency which is unlikely to thuslasm. Summary: 
arise, however, as a large majority of 2.11 Class Trotting, $1,200. 
the people In this country are oppoe- Miss Perfection, b m. by Gener

al Watts, (McMahon) ............$11
Hazel Laing, ch m. (McDonough) 12 2 
McCloskey, hr g. (McDonald) .286 
Great Isle, b h, (Murphy) .... 4 4 3 
Harry Hamilton, br h, (White- 

head)

♦♦
Difficult Questions Shelved.tototototototototototototototo

No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps Is 
dally growing in popularity among the 
eligible» in the province. There are 
still required about sixty men to com 
plete this unit, which will not remalh 
long lu St. John, after it has been re
cruited to full strength. The bilk of 
the training for field work will be 
done on th* other side.

The field apparatus for overseas 
work is expected this week. Upon its 
arrival preliminary stretcher bearing 
■work will be taken up by the unit

Lieut.-Ool. Guthrie, accompanied by 
Captain J. D. Black, quartermaster of 
the 236th Battalion, (Sir Barn's 
Own), arrived in the city yes
terday morning about nine o'clock, 
after making the run from Fred
ericton to the Suspension bridge 
In four hours. This speaks volumes 
for the roads between St. John and 
the capital. According to Captain 
Black they found the roads In splen
did condition.

rWILL KEEP ALL 
"EIRE BRANDS" 

OUT OF ERIN

Some of

The Food Supply.
With regard to the discussion In 

recent days concerning the situation 
of food supplies, the high prices are 
due to scarcity of supplies, the costli
ness of freightage and. as Captain E. 
G. Prettyman, parliamentary secre
tary to the board of trade, explained 
ih the House of Commons today, to 
the abnormal consumption of food by 
the untold millions of men in the

ed to holding elections during the
war. It seems almost certain that 
the next parliament will be elected 
upon a basis of adult suffrage, with 
women voting, although there are 
many opinions that the country ought 
to be consulted upon the Important 
question of admitting women to suff
rage by mean» of a general election.

8 6 4
Junior Watte, br h, (Rea)........6 6 6
Grattan Boy, b g, (Daniels) ... 7 7 7 

Time—2.11%. 2.08%, 2.10%,
2-15 Claie, Pacing, $1,200.

Young Todd, b h, by Director 
Todd, (Cox)

Spring Maid, ch m. (White) ... S $ 2 
0 2 8

Contention B„ b m, (Durfee) ..146 
Willis Woodland, b h, (Hersey) 4 6 4
Trojan, b g, (Wilson) ........

Time—3.06%, 2.07%, 2.10.
The Western Reserve, 248 Trotting,

British Government’s Restric
tions on Travel to Irelànd 
Are Aimed Solely at Trou
ble-Makers.

THE DUKE OF .ill

Peter O., b g, (Snow)
Lieut,-Col. Guthrie Intended to pro- 

ceed from here directly to St. An- j regulated method of controlling the 
drews to conduct personally the1 youngsters at play. The proceedings 
charges against Morton Clarke and ! *n an<* at)(>u^ t^ie Aberdeen grounds 
James Wllmot In that town, but busi- i maT taken aa characteristic of the 
ness pressure compelled him to re-1 general plan of campaign. Here, yes- 
main in St. John. These men were tardaJ afternoon, could be seen be

tween 200 and 300 children enjo/Tng

ISN'T 6 6 6

London, Aug. 23, 6.14 p. m.—The 
United States, having made afi In
quiry In regard to the order-tn-councll 
Issued last week restricting entrance^ 
to Ireland, the British government has 
given assurance that the order is not 
directed against Irish-AmericanSi but 
is Intended merely to exclude these 
persons who might disturb the peace. 
The order empowers the govermri|nt 
to prohibit from entering Ireland WV j 
person not a British subject or wTOri 
being a British subject, has come re
cently, or may come hereafter, to the 
United Kingdom from overseas. The t 
situation was explained in the follow- ) 
ing official announcement:

"In response to an Inquiry from) 
the state department the British gov- j ' 
emment has sent assurance that the; 
recent order-1 n-council regulating tra-| 
vel to Ireland is not intended to ham- j 
per the movement of naturalized Am-1 
erlcan citizens who desire to visit their j 
former homes. Each case will be decid-1 
ed on lta merits. No class of Irish or I 
foreigners is affected by the régula-, 
lions, which will be used to keep cer
tain people out of Ireland who are sus* 
pected of being dangerous to the peace j 
of the country."

Mabel Trask, ch m, by Peter
The Grant, (0<*x) ...........

fit. tfrlsco, b h, (Osera) ....... ,
Virginia Barnette, b m, (Dur-OBEY ORDERSIN HALIFAXarrested Wednesday night for supply- 

•-'—1*1 TKiuor to members of t'he 4th PI- themselves. The grounds were be- 
oeesrisattalion. rrerm Begged, end everywhere about there

Meg under the influence of llqu" ! ™ to be seen a proper distribution of 
jwVmore easily induced to desert tHe 1 =°lor. refl- “? 6lue Prédominât-

ing. About twenty boys gave athletic 
exercises, twelve of these, under con
trol of L. Porter, doing the human 
span. A baseball game on the Peters' 
grounds was also on the programme, 
but it is not known what an analysis 
of the play would disclose.

A pretty feature was the dancing, 
about a dozen girls engaging in three 
numbers : “Ace of Diamonds,” “Hun
garian Militaire,” and “Spanish 
Walts.” These folk-dances were exe
cuted in most creditable fashion and 
showed the result of painstaking ef
fort In the way of tuition. Basketball, 
swinging, and other forms of amuse
ment were in evidence all the after
noon.

Particularly Interesting was the 
exhibit of work done by the children 
during their leisure momenta. It 
should be mentioned that this work 
was done by Juveniles between "the 
ages of seven and thirteen. The raf
fia and wool work was most commend
able. One girl, seven years old, made 
an umbrella of small dimensions, out 
of reed. Then there were fruit bas
kets, waste paper baskets, clothes 
hangers, sandwich trays, fern bas
kets, and a host of other things. The 
paper work was very good. Small 
pieces of paper of varying size» and 
colors were put together in all sorts 
of shapes; butterflies, lamp posts, 
dolls, dominoes and divers other de
tails In paper work being on exhibi
tion. Wool caps, scarfs, Jackets for 
dolls, reins made by the boys In rain
bow effect, were all there. Crochet 
work was present In good display and 
withal the closing was an inspiration. 
Centennial playground had at least 
250 children yesterday. Folk dancing, 
drilling, races, basketball and other 
features were witnessed by visitors 
with much pleasure. An exhibit of 

Word has been received at head- the work of the children from the va- 
quarters that any colored men who rious playground centres will be held 
are at present attached to any unit soon in King street, 
in Canada, may upon request to the 
officer commanding such unit receive 
their transfer to the colored battalion 
SOW mobilizing at Plctou. As there 
are quite a number of colored men 
In the various battalions throughout 
Canada, it should help to bring this 
Battalion to full strength in record 
breaking time.

1 1 2
2 I 1

fee) 8 8 4
Laramie Lad, b g, (McDonald) 6 4 3 
Sadie 8, br m, (McMahon) ... 4 6 6 
The Eno, c h, (Valentine) ....6 6 6 

Time—2.05, 2.04%, 2.07%.
2.07 Class, Pace $1,200i 

Gen. Todd, b h, by George
Levitt Todd, (Rea) ...........

White Sox, b m, (Durfee) ....
Camélia, br m, (Cox) ..........
Altawood, g m, (Murphy) ....
Hal Leaf, b h, (Hedrick) ...
Aconita, b to, (Bowdoln) ... 
Bondalin, b h, (Daniels) ...

Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

'‘ army, hence the cause for so many de
sertions at St. Andrews. Supplying 
•liquor to soldiers so agitated the citi
zens of St. Andrews that a few days 
ago a number of them attacked and 
burned down a "blind pig” on ac
count of its nefarious activity 
among the men.

It is a well known fact that the mil
itary authorities have been troubled 
with citizens supplying soldiers with 
liquor and assisting them to escape, 
eo in order that this might be stopped 
once and for all It Is the Intention of 
the authorities to impose the maxi
mum penalty provided by the recent 
order-in-council, viz., a fine of $6,000 
or life imprisonment As Lleut-Ool. 
Guthrie was unable to proceed to St. 
Andrews, M. N. Cockbum will look 
àîter the prosecution. Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie and Captain Black will return 
to Frederictian today.

Austrian Officers Put Up This 

Excuse for Firing on Vessel 

Carrying American Passen

gers.

Governor General Spent In

teresting Day Yesterday — 

Inspected McGill Siege Bat

tery.

l l
2 3
3 2
6 6
4 7Washington, August 22.—The case 

of the steamer Owego le surrounded 
at the elate department • with much 
secrecy and a Berlin despatch was 
the first disclosure that a note had* 
been despatched to the German gov
ernment.

The Owego, having gome Americans 
aboard, reported having been fired on 
ten times In the Mediterranean by a 
submarine early this month. She pro
ceeded to port and it was not made 
plain whether she had been fired on 
without warning or attempted to 
escape.

(Secretary of State Lansing at the 
time announced he was investigating 
a case of a ship bearing Americans 
being attacked, but he declined to give 
the steamer's name or any of the de
tails. The inquiry was -begun when 
a resumption of submarine warfare 
was being suggested by the new ope
rations of submersible*.

The fact that the German govern
ment appears to have no information 
lends strength to a contention that the 
attacking submarine may have been 
Austrian.

Rotterdam, via London, August 23— 
The submarine office» told the mate 
of the American vessel the reason 
they fired was because the Owego 
did not stop immediately In obedience 
to flags and signals which they dis
played. The signals could not be de
ciphered from the Owego, it Is added 
owing to the dead calm and the haze.

The Owego unloaded at Rotterdam, 
and sailed for America on August 1$.

Halifax, Aug. 23—His Royal High 
nose, the Duke of Connaught, gover
nor-general of Canada, spent a busy 
day of welcome and inspection in 
Halifax today. From thee hour of his 
arrival, 8.30 In the morning until to
night, when he dined aboard one of 
His Majesty’s ships in port, events ot 
the -programme of the day crowded 
upon one another. The .entire morn
ing was devoted to inspection of vari
ous ships of war in the harbor 
and the harbor fortifications. The af
ternoon programme included inspec
tion of Internment camp and prison
ers of war at the Citadel, and the re
view of the Boy Scouts and various 
artillery units on the common and an 
inspection of the administrative of
fices ot the Patriotic Fund. He dined 
aboard one of the ships in port, where 
he spent a quiet evening. The event 
of the governor-general's programme 
which most Interested the public was 
the review on the common. Although 
not elaborate, It was exceedingly In
teresting and afforded the citizens ot 
Halifax, who were present in large 
numbers, to see the McGill University 
Siege Battery on parade.

7 4
6 6

CASUALTY LIST f

Ottawa, Aug. 28—The casualty list 
contains the following names: 

Infantry.
Wounded:
Vaughan J. Doyle, Spring street, 

Amherst, N. S.
J. T. Vanbusklrk, Moncton, N. B.
A. Jos. Whelpley, 62 St Patrick 

street fit John, N. B.
Edward Palmer, 47 Lower Victoria 

street, Amherst N. 8.
Died of wounds:
Frank M. Martin, Da /veonvHls, N. B.

At St. Andrews.
A district court martial will be held 

today at St. Andrews consisting of 
Lleut-Ool. Chipman, president; Major 
Myatt, 4th Pioneer Battalion, and Ma
jor J. H. Evans, 65th Depot Battery. 
Privates O'Keefe, iBowJby, Woods and 
Champaign will be up for breach of 
military regulations.

Naval Air Servi ce.
* * Officers wishing to take up aviation 

to the Royal Navy "Air Service can do 
so hy sending in their application to 
the chief recruiting officer, military 
district No. 6.

There are a number of vacancies in 
this branch of service which require 
either officers non-attached to over
seas units or supernumerary officers.

Battalion Transfer.

BRITISH STEAMER LOST.

London, Aug. 28—Hie British i 
steamer Quebra, 2,801 tons, bound! 
from New York to Liverpool, 
foundered after striking rocks 
of the Big Blasket Island, off 
coast of Kerry. Thirty-four ci the( 
crew have been landed at Vqntry. The 
Captain and two others are missing.

OBITUARY. i

Robert Lee.
The death of Robert Lee, of Beau- 

fort, occurred on Tuesday evening at 
the home of hie daughter, Mrs. Mer
ton Kelley, Charles street, FatrvtUe. 
Last June Mr. Lee fell and Injured hie 
head and he had come to fit John for 
the purpose of entering the General 
Public Hospital for treatment, but 
death came suddenly before he had 
an opportunity of doing so. He Is 
survived by his wife, one son, Hugh, 
with the 140th Battalion, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Kelley, and the Misses 
Winnie and Ethel. The remains 
taken to Beaufort yesterday and the 
funeral will be held today from the 
church at Argyle. Services will be 
conducted by Rev. N. Franchette.

NO CHANGE, SAYS RUSSIA.

MEETING THE CULL OF 
“THE GOLDEN WEST’

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 28.— 
“There has been no change on the, 
western (Russian)- and Caucasus 
fronts," says the official communica
tion, issued by the war office this even»4

became use-

Ing.

More Than 36,000 Harvest 
Hands Have Already Gone 
to Grain Fields.

WHIT RECEIVERSHIP 
TOO BOSTON â MOINE 

NE I PERMANENCY

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc*, 

by using

it will be some time before they will 
arrive. However, It is expected that 
the officers will receive their kilts be
fore the opening day of the recruiting 
campaign. As most of the officers 
are returning from the front for this 
unit, it will be a simple matter for 
them to purchase their clothing while 
in England and bring It to Canada 
with them.

The only recruits being taken on 
at present for the 286th are those who 
are needed for preparing the buildings 
and grounds at Fredericton for occu
pancy. Recruits desirous of learning 
to play the bag pipes can do so by 
applying to the officer commanding, 
Lleut-Col. Guthrie.

AMERICAN FISHING
VESSELS SEIZED. ll

Old Dutch;
•peelal to Th. Standard.

Ottawa. August 83.—Up to yester
day 86,100 harvest hand, have been 
sent through to western points accord
ing to figures received by the Inter
ior Department. Half of these were 
soldiers. Fewer then a thousand 
came from the United States. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, who la acting min
ister of the Interior, has made special 
efforts to prevent a shortage of help 
for the western harvest

London, August 88.—The American 
fishing schooners Marine Elliott, 111 
tone, ot Gloucester, Mass,, and the 
Unis Griffin, 107 tons, ot Banger,

Mr Sam's Own.
Grand preparations are being made 

fiy Colonel Guthrie and hla competent 
staff ot officers for the opening day 
ot New Brunswick'» biggest and most 
novel recruiting campaign. Observa
tions and selections are being made 
for suitable places to build hugs bon 
fires upon th* opening day. Where 
possible the place selected win be n 
or near the shiretowa of each county. 
This method of summoning Nee 
Brunswick'» eons to battle In the 
same way In which Britain's heroes 

called years ago.
The first shipment of tiothing and 

lent for the 888th arrived yea 
_ at Fredericton. The hslmorals 
doublets will arrive shortly from 

land. As the kilts are being

Boston, Aug. 28—The immediate ap
pointment of a temporary receiver for 
the Boston A Maine Railroad, to be 
followed as soon aa possible hy a per
manent receiver, waa asked tor Ini the 
bill In equity filed yesterday. It be
came known today, when the paper» 
were made a 
United States
the first tune. Power ana authority 
to operate ail the railroads and prop- 

Members of Cygnet Co. No. », U, R. erty owned and controlled by the 
K. of V. You are hereby notified to Bostee * Maine, Including Its awe 
assemble st the Armory, Castle Hs'l, of leased: Uses, wguld be veste» In 
Germain street, at 1.80 o'clock sharp, the receiver If the preyer of the pelt- 
in Thursday afternoon, Aug. 84, to take tton la granted, with the a^aolal slip 
.nit In Decoration Day Servlets. By uletloo that creditors he reetraiood pointaient hy President LI Yuan-Hung 
order of Captain, from interfering with the rsetfvur In ot Tuan CMh-Ju! as permanent pre-

J AM BIS IS. ARTHURS, Recorder, any way. alar of the Chinese republia,

Maine, seised while fishing off the tncoast of Iceland by British patrol
boats, bars Open taken to Larwtok JtShetland Islands.

The American schooner Lucinda, J. 
Lowell, lie tan*, on the way from 
Gloucester, Mas»., to Norway with a 
cargo of dried herring, also was taken 
Into Lerwick, but was released after 
a search.

of record In th# 
Court here for

4.matter < 
District

>rDECORATION DAY.

CASTOR1A \CHINA’S NEW PREMIER. frit'

°®rFor Infanta and Children
MiUm For 0var30Y« Peking, Aug. 88.—The part lamest

has unanimously approved the ap-
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Problems of Pea» 
) Likely to be 

diet where al 
Colin McKa;

[Staff Correspondence 
France, August 1.- 

urmiee whose vigoroi 
Ch* Austrian and Turk

ho recently surprised 
Isla has found time to 
Mention to Internal 
-make a decided step o 
Toad ©f political and * 
Amid the din and hurt
’conflict, the Duma ha
•enact a law, aboHshii 
.legal disabilities une 
peasant class have 1 

.that has received the 
Czar.

Formerly the Ruse! 
N .France before 1789, i 

Saw Into distinct clast 
the clergy, the privile 
the merchant traders, 
mnd the peasants. In 
was promulgated abol 
TYut tiie Russian peai 
thereby admitted to 
by other classes In tl 
Practically the nobles 

;lls$ In enjoyment of 
and the peasants n 

i obligations more or 1 
' fined. But, as the n< 
tllnd life in cities more 
able, they turned over 

’sffiton of their estates t 
principal function was 
told feudal obligation 
means of gratifying 
Increasing desires to 
[pleasures. This was t 
Apart from the obllg 
certain services or 
overlords, the Ruse 
were more or less e« 
tnocracles. Until vei 
clent commercial cui 
1n many parts; If th 
•worked In common, t 
.odteal reallotments 
portions, among the d 
comprising a commui 
mercial system devel 
-of men physically, but 
epurage the productif 
wealth.

Now, the "masters < 
gorder to provide the 
; luxurious living, had \ 
consciously set abou 
the old commercial c 
the troubled transition 

- the death of Czar A 
I was not difllcult for th 

/powers—powers whlcl 
:to impose new and 
upbn the peasantry, 
aries established thel 
the manifestations o 
They concentrated In 
administration of just 
civil powers. They 
the privileges tfhich 
and the anclqnt con 
tloàs had guarantee' 
cjflfcs. usurping air 
power. They reduced 
state of vassalage per 
that from which they 
snerly emancipate^.

But even more th* 
4)f the lords of the lai 
tion of surplus wealth

iiMR BUIV.o.

^Special to The Staru 
New York, Aug. 2 

.enthusiasm for the " 
shown most clearly b 
creased buying of M 
day. Midvale was le 
stocks, selling up to 
figure at which It hat 
weeks. The rise li 
Steel common, It wai 

but create a sym 
tdvale.e-’
NEWS SUN

(MCDOUGALL tc 
New York, August 

of railroad lexecutivet 
President last night 
ance of his proposed 

General opinion in 
that crisis has now 
writing stage and th 
no strike.

Secretary Lane, e 
Geo. Gray g» of Wilmi 
Dr. John R. Mott, of Ï 
al secretary of Y. M. 
American members 
Joint Commission In 

Receiver asked f 
Maine.

Foreign despatches 
troops are mobilizing 

U. 8. Ind. Alcohol 
quarterly dividend ol 
on pfd. dates Octobe 
tember 30th.

Railway presidents 
at 11.80 this morntn 

Twelve Ind’s 132.50 
.railroads 107.14 up L

b

tB THE POLICE

In the Police Cour 
Ma/garet Thomas, i 
Charge of drunkepnes 

V serve a suspended 
i*#he In Jail and a

I month».
Benjamin. Fish, rent 

38 for hell 
siting hie di 

Perte-Toole, remat 
ft beating tun wife,
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for
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—- TRANSPORTATION

AND SHIPPINGI[ ; m ■FBI THE Pins —
MINIATURE ALMANAC.I 0, Portland; Allen Guerney, Calais (or ^

Maobiaeport—Ard Aug 21. s ch Fan
nie and Fay, Stonlngton.

Portland—Ard Aug. 21, str Selwyn 
Eddy, (new), Sydney, C B.

Boeton—Sld Aug 21, sch Hattie Mc
Kay, Pamboro, N 8.

V
%- c»e time given Is Atlantic 

»rd, one hour slower than p it lo- TORONTO
EX HI an ION

$29.60

Local Lodges will Unite to 
Conduct Annual Services 
Over Graves of Departed 
Brothers.

caj > CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON
(via Falmouth)

Problems of Peasant Liberty and Obsolete Class Distinctions 
J Likely to be Solved as Result cf Present Titanic Con

flict where all Men are Equal—Interesting Letter from 
Colin McKay. .

First Quarter, 6th
Full Moon, 18th ......... an. do. s. œ.
Lut Quarter, 20th .... eh. Bam. a. m. 
New Moon, ISth . lh. 25m, p. m.

a a sb
. * * 3 <i

J.j II II
8 m

5h. 6m. p.m. From Montreal. 
........... Aug. 31AUSONIA Going August 25th io* 

Sept. 4th. Limit 
Sept 13th.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Cabin qnd Third Class.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOLSchooners M J Taylor, 377 tone, 
Turks Island to North of Hatterae, 
■alt, thence Bay of Fundy to N 8 
Cuba, lumber, p t; Springfield, 638 
tons, Bridgewater, N S, to N 8 Cuba, 
lumber p t; Rothesay, 280 tone, Liver
pool, N S, to Trinidad, lumber, $16; 
Frances V Sawyer, 324 tons, New 
York to Puerto Cabello, coal, thence 
Gulf to N S Cuba, five tripe, lumber,

/ Today will be observed as decora
tion day by the three lodges of the 
K. of P. in the city, New Brunswick 
No. 1, Union No. 2, and St Johfi No. 
80. The members were busy yesterday 
and will be hard at work this morning 
making up the bouquets which they 
put on each grave. Each year 
the list grow longer and there are sev
eral more graves to decorate this year 
than last. The service at Fernhill will 
be as follows: Scripture reading, Rev.
R. J. Haughton; address, James Moul- 
son, past supreme prelate; prayer, Rev 
Dr. Hutchinson; Interspersed with 
hymns. Following are the names of 
the • brethren whose graves will be 
decorated:

Fernhill—William Collins, Wilmot 
Kennedy, James Deaney, John Camp
bell, 8/A. R. Niooud, Robert Parkin, 
Joseph Du (fell, Adam Young, Jr., John 
A. M. Hunter, Thomas 8. Tayes, Wil
liam 8. Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, 
James Adam, G. R. Pritchard, Thomas 
8. Adams, A. R. Wilson, John Slater, 
Jr;, W. H. Murray. Robert Willis, Tho
mas W. Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. 
Simon, M. D., F. L. Hea, John M. Ew
ing, R. H. Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. 
Dlnsmore, B. S. Creighton, W. A. Gath
ers, J. H. McGlvern, M. D., Thomas 
H. Foster, William Robb, H. V. Coop
er, S. Plercy. William T. Miller, T. H. 
MpAlplne, T. A. Crockett, Fred Fowl
er, Robert Ferguson, Frank H. deFÿr- 
est, J. Runclman, John Lambert, B. A. 
8tamers, D. A. Hatfield, C. R. Scott,
C. M. Palmer, J. F. Fraser, Walter 
Taylor, H. Duffell, James Ross, R. D. 
McA. Murray, J. F. Whittaker, John 
A. Watson, Nell Hoyt, James E. Fras
er, George D. Frost, Henry Rubins, 
Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr., E. 
P. Leonard, George E. Price, 8. H. 
Riley, David Bradley, John Law, Fred
D. Miles, W .H. Nase, A. W. MacRae, 
W. G. Kee, James Boyd, Wm. C. Flem
ing, W. A. McGinley, G. R. Day, Chas.
S. Everett, J. J. Porter, John Kerr, 
John Lelacheur, James Ledingham, 
Robert Ledinghani, Charles Jackson, 
W. G. Salmon, William Glbaon, R. S. 
Edgecombe, Robert Maxwell, Jas. 
Brown, H. C. Wetmore, J. Albrlghton, 
Clarke, Blake A. Hoyt, Burpee E. 
Brown, Frederick Tapley, Robert Ew-

(Avonmouth Dock) Going August 28th and 
30th, and Septem

ber 5th.
Limit Sept. 5th, 7th 

and 13th.

From Bristol
Aug. •............FELTRIA

From Montreal. 
Sept 2

......... FOLIA................Sept. 9
Cabin Passengers Only.

For Information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St John, N. B.

Staff Correspondence The Standard.) pursuit of mew pleasures, the inter
ests of the rising business classes re
quired the transformation of feudal 
property into private property, and 
the extension of the personal liberty 
of the people. The progress made by 
Russia in the direction of constitu
tional government, the consent of tha 
parliamentary authority acquired by 
the bourgeoise generally, Is fairly 
well illustrated by the debates In the 
Duma on the resolution to reform 
the laws affecting the status of the 
peasantry. Deputy Rodttcbew said: 
"The party which defends the reac
tionary laws of our own land is com
posed of men whose sympathies are 
with the autocracy of Germany, it 
was not a purely fortuitous circum
stance that on May 14, 1914, the lead
ers of this party warmly avowed that 
they preferred a modest accord with 
Germany to a grand alliance with 
England. The government cannot de
pend upon this party. It must rely 
for its strength upon the people. The 
Russian peasant, when he returns 
from the field of battle upon which 
he is now spilling his blood and 
chçerfvUy making great sacrifices for 
the land he holds so dear, will not 
resume his position of-a deml-citixen."

Deputy Meklakow, reporter of the 
project of law, was no less frank. 
“The weakness of our governmental 
organism," he said In effect, “has 
been due In greater part to the poverty 
and Ignorance of the peasant class. 
Among certain sections of the ruling 
class It has been the fpshlon to re
gard this Ignorance as necessary to 
the preservation of their privileges. 
‘Ivan,’ they say, 'black* our boots; 
Gavrillo harnesses our horses when 
we go on a journey; Macha, Sacha, 
and Skoulina serve us as cooks ahi 
housemaids. What more Is necessary? 
Why should the Douma claim any 
more rights for the peasants? Ha/e 
they really need to be our equals? 
How would they profit by this equal
ity? These are the terms In which a 
journal only today expressed the 
repugnance of the reactionary party. 
But the Duma has the courage to 
march in the path of progress, de
spite the opinions entertained* In the 
upper spheres. It Is full of courage 
and decision in the solutiop of the 
problem of peasant reform. It will go 
on till Its purpose Is accomplished."

Commenting on this reform Hugues 
Le Roux, an enthusiastic Parisian, 
says in Lé Matin:

“The war which is deluging Europe 
with blood is first of all a struggle 
between the Ideas bf slavery and the 
dignity of humanity. In dealing at 
such a time with the problem of 
peasant liberty. In finding a solution 
to .which the Cxar has completely 
agreed, the Duma has gained a vic
tory, of which the reverberation will 
be heard as far aa the giant blows of 
Brussiloff. It has demonstrated 
that Russia of the 20th century bat
tles for the same Ideals as we of 
France; that she not only triumphs 
on the frontiers of German barbarism, 
but on the frontiers of Internal re
form.”

$22.20Tmmx. August 1.—While railing
whose vigorous ensuite on

•the Austrian and Turkish fronts have 
bo recently surprised the world, Rus- 
Isln hss found time to give some at- 
ftentlon to Internal problems, and 
mais a decided step or two along the 
'Fond of political and social evolution. 
lAmld the din and hurry of the titanic

ai ai J J
Thu 6.41 7.11 8.44 20.59 2.3» 16.06
Frl 6.42 7.10 9.27 21.48 3.36 16.66
Sat 6.43 7.08 10.19 22.29 4.30 10.86
Sun 6.46 7.06 16.66 23.08 4.68 17.12

Going August Slat and 
Sept. 4th.

Limit Sept. 8th and 13.$20.00
Farm Laborers’ 
EXCURSION 

Aug. 26

P t
The Maritime Steamship Co.,

Limited.
18 A TOTAL LOSS.

The Belgian steamer Imdutiomalre, 
reported as being ashore at White 
Horse Rook, Magdalen .Island#, has 
been surrendered to the underwriters 
and is understood to be a total loss. 
She Is bound from Miramlctii for 
France with 750 standyds of deal 
shipped by W. M. Mackay, of this city.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Wednesday, 23.

Sch F & T Gupton, (Am), 797, Hali
fax, to load deals for Stetsora Cutler 
% Co.

«0011101, the Duma has been able io I
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the 8.8. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper ifkrbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 

St Johns, Nfl<L, Telegram, Aug. 19: George. Returning leave St An- 
Virtually all the lumber cargo of the drewe, N. B„ Tuesday for St John, 
stranded steamer Matatua at Peters N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
River, has been takem out of her. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and

Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—-Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

•enact a law, abolishing most of the 
.legal disabilities under which the 
peasant class have labored; a *aw 

„that has received the sanction of the 
Cxar.

Formerly the Russian nation, like 
x .France before 1789, was divided by 

Saw Into distinct classes; the nobles, 
the clergy, the privileged bourgeoise, 
the merchant traders, the artIB&ns 
and the peasants. In 1861 
was promulgated abolishing serfdom, 
1$ut the Russian peasants were not 
thereby admitted to rights enjoyed 
by other classes In the social order. 
Practically the nobles continued to 

.live In enjoyment of their privileges, 
and the peasants remained under 

i obligations more or less clearly de
fined. But, as the nobles came to 

tflnd life In cities more and more agree
able, they turned over the administra

tion of their estates to agents, whose 
principal function was to convert the 
fold feudal obligations into a ready 
means of gratifying the overlord’s 
Increasing desires for cosmopolitan 
^pleasures. This was not an easy t^sk. 
Apart from the obligation to reydsr 
certain services or produce to the 
overlords, the Russian communes 
were more or less eelfgoverning de
mocracies. Until very recently an
cient commercial customs persisted 
In many parts; If the land was not 
-worked In common, there were peri- 
.odtcal reallotments of the arable 
portions, among the different families 
comprising a commune. The com
mercial system develops a fine type 
•of men physically, but it does not en- 
cpurage the production of surplus 
wealth.

Now, the "masters of the earth” In 
«order to provide the wherewithal of 
; luxurious living, had to, more or less, 
consciously set about overthrowing 
the old commercial customs; and la 
the troubled transition stage, following 
the death of Czar Alexander II.; it 

1 was not dlficult for them to seize new 
>powers—powers which enabled them 
to impose new and heavy burdens 
upbn the peasantry. These function
aries established their sway over all 
-the manifestations of peasant life. 
They concentrated In their hands the 
administration of justice and all the 
civil powers. They annihilated a’l 
the privileges xfhich feudal customs 
and the anclqnt commercial tnstttn- 
tiofts had guaranteed the peasant 
cjjes. usurping almost unlimited 
power. They reduced the moujik to a 
state of vassalage perhaps worse than 
that from which they had been for* 
jnerly emancipate^.

But even more than the demands 
«f the lords of the land, for the crea
tion of surplus wealth available for the

>

TO WINNIPEG 
TWELVE DOLLARS

From All Stations In New Bruns
wick.

» BRITISH PORT8.
Cardiff—Ard Aug 19, str Karuma, 

Wilson, 8t Johns. Nfld.
Garston—Ard Aug 21, sch Harold B 

Cousens, Gayton, St John, N.B.
Liverpool—fid Aug 18, str Kanar 

wha, Kellmaa, St John, N B; 19th, 
str Angian, Toozes, Boeton.

Ard- Aug. 19, str Hacknwas, Bruce. 
Three Rivers; 20tfo, str Durango, 
Chamber, St Johns, Nfld.

London—Sld Aug 19, str Anglian, 
Boston.

Liverpool—Ard Aug 21, str Orduna, 
New York.

Ski Aug 21, sch Earner E Gray, 
Gloucester.

THE MATATUA'8 CARGO.

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.a decree

Three Halifax wrecking tugs, Includ
ing the Stella Maris, with the neces
sary equipment will endeavor to re
float the ship. After she is examined 
by divers she will come on here to be 
dry docked for repairs. This after
noon four engineers and eight seamen 
are taking passage by the Red Oose 
liner Stephano to Join Job Bros. Jb 
Co's new purchase, the steamer The
tis, and bring her here. The Thetis 
Is 'having her engines overhauled at 
New York and when she reaches St. 
Johns there will be alterations and 
improvements made to her hulL

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
St. John-Frederlcton Route.

The Stinr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frédéric- 
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $3.00, aleo 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

8t. John-Waehademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

er.

MANCHESTER UNE.FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre—Ard Aug 17, str Aud, (Nqr), 

St John, N B; f8th, str Cissy, (Nor), 
Jahn, Sydney, C B.

New York—Old Aug 21, schs Sedg
wick, Walle, St John; Crescent, 
Faulkner, Perth Amboy; tug Gypsum 
King, Coburn, Spencer's Island.

Stockton—Sld Aug 19, sch Susfé P 
Oliver, New York.

Bangor—Sld Aug 20, schs Catawam- 
teak, New York; Melissa Trask, do; 
James L Maloy, Stockton.

Eastport—Ard Aug 21, schs Maud

Manchester.
From 

St. John.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

THE CREW WA8 8AVED.
News of the loss of the echooner 

Jessie of Greenwich, Conn., off the 
Maysi, Cuba, on Aug.coast of Cape 

8, was brought to New York, Mon
day, by Capt. Wallace, her skipper, 
and hlg crew of five who were picked 
up In the open sea by the steamer 
Stxola in from Kingston.

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manaq, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen. Thura. 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St. John at 2.80 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 
a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

COUlTERiL FOR THE 
BRITISH WM LOIN

Warehouse No. 304.PNPEH NND PULP CO'5 
TO RESUME DIVIDENDSing. CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

TORONTO.Church of England Cemetery—A. 
Lawson, Charles Nelson, W. F. Patch- 
ell, J. H. L. Dougherty, Harry D. 
Breen, Robert McNlchol, D. Rolston, 
J. Dickson, F. H. Watson, John Mc- 
Crackln.

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer, M. T. 
Kimball, Wm. Paterson, R. K. Salter, 
R. À. Dickson, J. Chamberlain, R. A. 
Bçlyea, E. W. Allingham, M. C. Mc- 
Robble, Alex. McKenzie, Charles A. 
Dummer.

Methodist Burying Ground — W. 
Hetherlngton, John S. Dunn. 

Hampton—R. D. Goggln.
RtcMbucto—J. W. McDermott.
St Andrews—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond Cemetery—S. H. Bark-

. Sept. 13.
St. Jaftn to Toronto and Return.

SSt 1 $20.00
Returning Sept. 13 > »

Single Fare v

Aug. 29

List of Securities Deposited 
in New York Includes at 
Least $M».000,000 of Can
adian Issues.

This Affords Another Inside 
Evidence of Business Pros
perity. .......  Returning Sept. 5

........ Returning Sept 7
........Returning Sept 13

Fare and One-third 
Aug. 25 to Sept 4. Returning Sept. 13

Aug. 28 ... 
Aug. 30 ... 
Sept. 5 . ...Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Among the visi
ble evidences of business prosperity 
is the resumption of interest payments 
rext Friday week In Lake Superior 
Paper Company bonds and second 
mortgage notes. Interest payments on 
the Spanish Rtter Company bonds and 
the Ontario Pulp and Paper bonds due 
In January next will also be met, it 
was stated today. These are the first 
payments falling due under the terms 
of the agreement made with the bond
holders.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 23.—In the list of 

securities deposltefrby the British gov
ernment as collateral for the $250,- 
000,000 loan In the United States no 
classification Is made of the Canadian 
Issues which comprise group 2 in the 
collateral, with a market value of at 
least tl00.00u.o00. A statement issued 
by J. P. Morgan and Company men
tions, however, that about 90 per cent, 
of the Canadian collateral will be long 
term bonds—nine years and over—of 
the Dominion of Canada, and about | 
10 per cent, bonds’ and stocks of the 
C. P. R.

In group 1. consisting of American 
securities having a market value of 
$100,000.000, no fewer than 464 corpor 
ate bond and note issues and 60 stocks 
are named. The amounts çt each are 
not given.

Group 3 will be composed of bonds 
of the governments of Argentina, Chile 
and other neutral countries. Pending 
the arrival of all the securities com
ing within this group necessary to 
bring it up to $100,000,000 it will be 
made up temporarily of securities of 
the same character as those in group 
1, which Is composed entirely of Amer
ican securities, or partly of such se
curities and partly of cash.

FURNESS LINE.
The following first-class steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. 3., for London) via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

er. iBangor—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn—Hugh Cunningham. 
Shedtac—H. Palmer.
Truro—J. H. Leek.
Halifax—J. A. Lindsay.
On active service—E. F. Evans.

C. McKAY.\

I v Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships "Calvin Austin" and 

"Governor Dlngley"
Leave- St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston

Retuyn—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from SL 
Joffh).

MW STEEL LED Y PRIZE-WINNERS IT THE 
"MUIR BRIDE" ISSUES “TIPPERARY MIRV" PICNIC

BRITISH CLIENTS AGREE 
TO STOCK MOBILIZATION

Majestic Steamship Company.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

r\

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Drawing of prizes last night at 
Renforth, Miss D. Patterson extract
ing lucky tickets. Winners may re
ceive the prizes by calling upon R. S. 
Ritchie.

Following are the results:
A 73—One bbl flour.
A 37—Mrs. W. C. Clark, Renforth, 

100 pounds sugar.
A 97—110 in gold.
A 70—One covered wagon.
A 3—Gild mounted meerchaum pipe.
B 16—Two electric ammunition 

lamps, George T. Polly.
E 41—Mrs. (Capt) Ross, Riverside, 

one barrel flour.
57—S. Glrvan, Paris hat, value $35.
28—F. S. Scribner, Unlpn street, 

dinner set, value $35.
143—Mrs. Geo. Lynam, Renforth. 

one luncheon set.
2005—One pair boots, value $5.
2315—One lawn swing.
2630—Walter Barnes, Riverside, 

water color painting.
66—Harold McGuire, -15 Mill street, 

rubber coat, value $18.
2992—One load kindling.
145—One load coal.
2646—Mrs. C. D. Hoyt, Renforth, 

one load hardwood.
2650—Mrs. Wm. Myles, Gondola 

Point, one bantam rooster.
2661—Chas. E. Brown, Kennedy 

street, $10 In gold.
2281—G. G. Lingley, safety razor.
284—B. A. Denniston, a camera, 

value $10.

^Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 23.—The public’s 

.enthusiasm for the "war brides" was, 
shown most clearly by the greatly in
creased buying of Midvale Steel to
day. Midvale was leader of the war 
Blocks, selling up to $65, the highest 
figure at which It has been quoted in 
•weeks. The rise in United States 
Steel common, it was felt, could not 

but create a sympathetic demand 
idvale.

Special to The Standard.
Londop, Aug. 23.—Stock Exchange 

brokers report that their clients ace 
responding with Increasing freedom to 
the government’s appeal for the mobi
lization of neutral securities. This 
applies to small scattered holdings of 

digest- 
The big

blocks of securities held hr'the In
vestment and trust companies will un
doubtedly be deposited.

It is to be noted that the total col
lateral for the present British loan 
$300,000,000 equals only one-tenth of 
the aggregate nominal value of the 
stocke acceptable under the latest 
scheme.

Capt. Garret, of S.S. “Rapphannock" 
reports passing on August 17th, a 
mast upright, apparently attached to 
a submerged wreck. In latitude 43 11 
North, longitude 58 25 West.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept, 

fet. John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1916.

STEAM BOILERSthe public who are gradually 
Ing the terms of the scheme.

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

« MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and Nortjk- . 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port- ~ * 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6 30 p. m. Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th,

MANILLA CORDAGE
NEWS SUMMARY FUNERALS. NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids . .50 H. P, 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 m
1 Vertical Type .........
1 Return Tubular Type 

‘ USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete details together with prices 

can be had upon request.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) The funeral of Mrs. Margaret S. 
Brown took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, 81 Portland 
street Services were conducted at 
the house and the grave by Rev. Gor
don Dickie. Interment was made In 
Fernhill.

The body of Robert Lee of Fair- 
ville, .wiho died suddenly Tuesday, 
was taken by traini yesterday merolng 
to Beaufort, Carleton county, for 
burial.

New York, August 23.—Delegation 
of railroad Executives discussed with 
President last night modified accept
ance of his proposed settlement.

General opinion In Washington is 
that crisis has now reached note 
writing stage and that there will be 
no strike.

Secretary Lane, ex-Federal Judge 
Geo. Gray* of Wilmington, Del., and 
Dr. John R. Mott, of New York, gener
al secretary of Y. M. C. A. appointed 
American members of International 
Joint Commission In Mexican dispute.

Receiver asked for Boston and 
Maine.

Foreign despatches say Roumanian 
troops are mobilizing.

U. S. Ind. Alcohol declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
on pfd. dates October 16th and Sep
tember 30th.

Railway presidents will meet again 
at 11.30 this morning.

Twelve Ind’s 132.50 up .41. Twenty 
railroads 107.14 up 1.51.

...20

...45 METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13*4 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal. 

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker" Hill. Leave

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A. 
SL John, N. B.

MARRIAGES.
.40

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

h Lowell-Caeey.
At SL Peter’s church yesterday 

morning Rev. Father Costello, C. SS. 
R., united in marriage Mise Gertrude 
Agnes Casey, daughter of Mrs. Cath
erine Casey and John Lowell, of Chel
sea, Mass. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Frank J. Casey. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Alice 
M. Andrew Casey, .brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. Following 
the ceremony the bridal party 
to the £ome of the bride’s mother, 65 
Cheeley street, where a dainty wed
ding) breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lowell left for Boston era route 
to their home in Dorchester, Mass. 
The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number of beau
tiful presents. The groom’s present 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl pendant 
and to the best man a gold scarf pin.

V

Boiler Maker»
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
« Water St

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTONWhea the nervous

meet persistent 
symptoms Is beed- 
ache. Nervous he»<l- 

y, **/ echo hss been de- 
herlbed as the cry 
of the starved brain 
for mere blood, 

of Its remarkable blood- 
end blood-enrlehlnr quali- 
Cbase’f» Nerve Feed

thS STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen whqrf at . 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and Intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,
Managing Owner.

'

’Phone M 2701D. J. ft CO.t tlee, Dr.

bendedhe!” indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and all the annoying 
symptoms of nervone breakdown.

It I* not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for It rebuilds 
•tracts the 
nerve cells.

M cts. • hex, « fer RM '

OBITUARY. TRAVELLING?THE POLICE COURT. nervous prostration,

In the Police Court yesterday Mrs. 
Ma/garet Thomas, i remanded on a 
charge of drunkenness, was sentenced 

ifkerve a suspended sentence of nine 
ifDitbe In jail and an additional two

Mrs. Thomas Ingraham.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Thomas Ingraham, of 16 
Johnston street, which took place 
yerterday morning, after an illness of 
six weeks. She was seventy-five 
year* old, and Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. William Bolton, of this 
city, and four sons: Hugh, William 
and Arthur of this city, and Harry of 
Moncton.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
t Limited.

Royal Bask Bldg., St Jofce, ItB.

...led m| depleted

months.
BenjamlroFl»h, remanded last week, 

■was 6ne$l >8 for beln, drunk and 820 
awaiting hla daughter.

’eifT Toole, remanded on a charge 
betting die wife, was fined 180.
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itanic Being
Jem Paradise.

aan In peasant’s clothde emerg- 
1 the ruins of a cottage he sus-, 
nothing. Speaking the local 
the old peasant mumbled that 
the only inhabitant of thé vil- 
0 remained throughout the long 
of the German occupation, and 
through the bombardment he.

1 in his cellar, 
all I ask," he said, “is to be 
to remain In my home, which 

Is lh France again." 
reduced papers which seemed 
1 order, and hls request might 
ien granted had not a German. 
shell exploded that moment In \ 
lar of his house. It tore a 
ap in the cellar floor and re-1 
a secret chamber /hewn out 

rook below. In this subterran- 
Dk was a modern telephone 
lent of German manufacture, 
the spÿ kept an early morning- 
ment with a firing party he 
rested of hie false hair ahd 
ind found to be a young Ger- 
tio was an actor at the Royal 
1 In Berlin and had been a 

in Paris a few years before

f1 KEEP ILL
H

OUT OF ERIN
h Government’* Reitric- 

ns on Travel to Irelànd 

e Aimed Solely at Trou- 

-Makers.

Ion, Aug. 23, 5.14 p. m.—The 
States, having made aâ In- 

n regard to the order-ln-councll 
last week restricting entrance 

ind, the British government has 
assurance that the order is not 
>d against Irish-Americans; but 
mded merely to exclude these, 
s who might disturb tbe peace.- 
rder empowers the governn^nt 
dibit from entering Ireland VV j 
not a British subject or wTOYI 

a British subject, has come re= 
or may come hereafter, to the 

I Kingdom from overseas. The 
on was explained in the follow- 
lcial announcement: 
response to an Inquiry from 
ate department the British gov- 
nt has sent assurance that the 
ordeiMn-council regulating tra»| 
Ireland Is not intended to ham-1 
e movement of naturalized Am- j 
citizens who desire to visit their j 

r homes. Each case will be decld- i 
Its merits. No class of Irish or 
aers is affected by the régula- 
which will be used to keep cer- 
eople out of Ireland who are sus*
I of being dangerous to the peace ( 
country.”

V

f

I

RITI8H STEAMER LOST.

don. Aug. 23—The British 
er Quebra, 2,801 tons, bound 
New York to Liverpool, *ag 
sred after striking) rocks wfl 
» Big Blasket Island, off Wa 
of Kerry. Thirty-four ef the, 

have been landed at Vqntry. The 
In and two others are missing.

;

K

> CHANGE, SAYS RUSSIA.

rograd, via London, Aug. 28.—;, 
e has been no change on the, 
rn (Russian)- and Caucasus 
i,” says the official communie#- 
issued by the war offleé this eveiw

dangerous prepara- 
containing caustic# 
, ammonia, etc., 

by using

d Dutch:
n

j
a Ya.
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First impressions make many lasting friends. 
Your first taste of delightful .

TOUR CROWN SCOTCH
will form a lasting acquaintance which will ever 
prove faithful in time of need.

FOSTER & COMPANY,
- ST. JOHN

Sole agents for New Brunswick.
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lb* Onr-ple that may be tempted ■ 
mane have been tempt*
through blood to Power.W flftJoUtt Stdtndaxl
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pritty high floors, and a elne on a door aed, Lemuel Bpratt. Paper Bo 
t in, and there wee a atomy mao with glaaeee 

tad he aed. Well, rung man.

THOet NEUTRAL MAILS.
■L J<

The proteat of the United Kate» 
égal net "tnterterwee" with neutral 
malls has been answered. Great Brit 
ate points out that aha le sorry to
stop and search 
when she discovers that newspapers 
In transit from one neutral country to 
another contain rubber and that busi
ness

ALFRED ». HoOINLET, ' 1■. V. MACKINNON,

yearly Subscriptions:
ay Carrier..............................
SemlAvïékly." by" Mall! 1.00 erdere, or «spree» orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United State».. 2.00 mlttlng.

Ç The quickest and 
handiest tire mender on 
the market.
No cementing. Simply 
insert plug ip puncture 
and screw down cap.

Managing Editor.

IAd I opened it and 
setting nt »

Register Your Letters.
16.00 Do not enclose cash In an unragto- 

8,00 tered latter. Usa postal notes, money
:e#

X sww the line» J ged.
WoU, you look like a nice honeat boy, have you ever marked beloret 

eed the men.
No »lr, but 1 think I rood, I eed. , ,__ . _ .
Im gled you havent, boya that have worked before are to froeb, aed tne 

man, I think Ill hire you on site, no red tape nbout die.
O, I thawt, I got n Job. And I eed Wat «O I half to dot
Well, eed the man. you come down in the morning at « o’clock and epee 

the pince up and sweep out the office, and fold paper boxes till I come lo. 
and then you do whatever errands there are to be done and carry boxes 
up to the stock room, and then you have 20 mtntte for luntch to do vratovor 
you want in. I dont bleeve In overworking my boys, and then In Ujo after
noon you dont halt to do enythlng but go more errands and carry boxes ui 
Into the stock room until 7 o'clock, and then your time Is your own until 
next morning.

And wat do I get a week? I sed. Thinking I awt to got a pritty lot for 
all that, and the man sed, $2 aweek to start and a raise of 60 stats If Im 
satisfied with you at the end of a yeer, do you wunt to start In rite away?

Well, I sed, I half to ask my father ferst.
All rite, wata your name and address, sed the man.
Puds Simkins, I sed. And I gave him Pudsee address, thinking If be 

went erround after hhn he wood find out It was the rong number and 
coodent do enythlng about it. And then I went down stairs quicker than 
wat 1 had came up them.

tral mails, but

We a, 
of W<

3T. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, AUGUST 84, 1816.
circulars conceal quantities of

coffee or of Hun propaganda liters.
Boots"H"e an fighting Jar o wortfcy purpose, end toe shall not las Joan 

until that purpose hat ham fulls achitotd "—HM.Tht King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit W» can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

lure, She la, with «rent regret, com
pelled to delay each neutral mall for 
a day or two tn order to make It a
little more neutral still.

It would «earn that the "Interfe
rence'' with the neutral mall does not 
take place In the North Sen but In 
the United, State», «ays an exchange.

closer watch were kept on the 
"hyphenated" there they could not so 
readily make uee of neutral mails for 
such highly unneutral purpose».

Set of Four, $1.00
Sent poitpeid to any address in Canada on 

receipt of price.

Greyour aims

* and h
pagne
and FA PHRASE THAT HURTS.OPPOSITION CLAIMS AND 

CANDIDATES. goods

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.President Wilson is fighting his own if a 
phrases. He is discovering that these 
phrases, high-sounding and pretty *s 
they may have seemed when given ut
terance, may prove his undoing and 
convert his belief in one term for 
president inte an actuality. The 
phrase "Tod proud to fight," Is one of 
the unfortunate grouping of words 
that rises up as an obstacle in the 
path of hie return to a second period 
of power at the White House.

The Chicago Tribune comments 
upon the use of the phrase that it Is 
not open to criticism in itself. Such 
a thing as a nation or an individual 
being too proud to fight is defensible.
The Tribune thinks. Three days be 
fore Mr. Wilson used the words, how
ever, American lives had been sacri
ficed on the Lusitania, and American 
right and American liberty had been 
placed in Jeopardy. That the United 
States was too proud to fight for thess 
was a preposterous suggestion.

This, however, was the meaning 
that Germany, and, indeed, Europe 
took from the president's attitude, 
and more especially from his words.
The conclusion was reached that 
Washington, under the Wilson regime, 
would not fight ; that It did not believe 
in fighting, that It would submit to 
indignity and grave loss, and still 
refuse to draw the sword. All the 
train of disasters that overtook 
American life and property is now 
being traced back to the unhappy use 
of the phrase at so inopportune a m> 
ment, and American votes are being 
lost to the Democrats because of »t 
It is a phrase that hurts.

now,
CUfltOI

In the light of the claim» made by 
md on behalf of the Provincial Oppo
sition party that that party, collective
ly or as Individuals, has no connec
tion with the gentlemen who misruled 
this province prior to 1808, It la Inter
esting to consider the Identity and 
record of the men who have yielded 

blandishments of the oppoal-

l\

$5.1Ell THE GERMANS 
FIGHT TO I FISH? Wedding SilverRiga to Remuants more swiftly and 

more surely than the flood sweeps 
back over the shore left dry by the

Our German rejoiced when the Aus- 
trtsn swept down from Alpine sum
mits through verdant valleys, licking 
hie lips In anticipation—to quote the 
Austrian's own words—to the plains 
where fair cities and fairer women 
awaited the conquering hordes. He 
has seen the Austrian fail, his lust 
foiled, his armies rolled back, the 
brimming cup dashed from his lips. 
The communiques, robbed of their re
dundant adulations, now shrink Into 
geographical recitals again, 
sleeper stirs uneasily.

The Dreamer, Awake.

Ml HIS RECEIVED 
111 PEACE OVERTURES WateitNew Creations Sebb.

to the
tk>n organizers and consented to carry Problem that Concerns Every 

Briton—Yen or No)
itlal In the 

making of the new home, It 1» both useful 
and beautiful as a wedding gift.
Our Rich assemblage of the Newest Designs 
from the most rellabable producers presents 
an unusually extensive range from which 
to make «elections.

LIT US TALK IT OVER.

Because Silverware ?s an
King St.the party standard In the next elec- 

It was admittedly a surprise Nothing Can be Done in any 
Event Until Alliea were 
Consulted. Says Lord Rob
ert Cecil.

lion.
that when this party, of new blood 

professions, started to look 
Westmorland it

Many persons In this country, where 
we have experienced less or the terror 
and horror of war than any of our al
lies or our enemies—do not forget Bast 
Prussia in the early days of the war. 
Karlsruhe and other bombed German 

and the ex-German colonie

and new

Wfor candidates In 
should select ex-Premter Robinson, ex- 

Oeneral Sweeney and Mr. fThe OneSurveyor
C. M. Leger, two members and one 
subservient supporter of the Pugs- 

administration

London. Aug. IS—No peooo over
tures have been made to Great Brit
ain, declared Lord Robert Cedi, min
ister of war trade end perllamentary 
undersecretary for foreign affaire» to 
the House of Commons today.

Lord Robert's statement was made 
in response to a question by Sir 
James Henry Dalxiel, Liberal mem
ber for Kirkealdy-burghe, in regard to 
“peace rumore" and the situation In 
the Balkans.

"No overtures have been made for 
peace," said Lord Robert "There is

i

ask querulously when the fighting will 
end and victory be attained. Their 
faith does not fail, their confidence In 
ultimate success is not Impaired, but 
the little cloud sometimes steals 

their sky until It grows large

41 King Streetley-Tweedie-Robinson 
which an outraged electorate hurled 

in 1908. Friends of the 
who had heard Mr. E. 8. Car-

tor the big shoppl 
are also showing i 

Dollar Bar gal: 
season, and, in or 
come in, even if 1 
showing standard 
than at any other 

If you want 1 
which will pay y<

FERGUSON & PAGEThen what of the west? The leg
ions marching on the menus of Paris, 
and quartered since In the permanent 
underground hotels of the Aisne, the 
Somme, and the Meuse—the legions 
that boasted that no power In heaven 
or earth could drive them from their 
lines—what of their present plight, 
easily ascertainable from the new tone 
of official statements? The capture 
of Verdun postponed again and again 
owing to circumstances the Crown 
Prince could not control—what of 
that? What of the new French push 
there? The dreamer turns

Last and worst—tie spectre of the 
“contemptible little army" that was 
to be b
stride to Calais. The contemptible 
little thing has become a Franken
stein mighty monster created, we 
might almost say, by Germany, a mon
ster whose might Germany attacks, 
but cannot ever destroy.

The sleeper le waking.
There I leave the situation, 

those who have eyes to gee and who 
are able to weigh evidence there can 
be no doubt that the sleeper wakes.

from a hundred

from power
Diamond Importers end Jewelersparty

ter’s burning eloquence, felt that the 
supporter, of the "old gang" had. In 

mysterious fashion, drifted Into enough to hide the sun from them for 
a time. I would say to these people 
that the two dominant factor» of the 
vastest war the world haa ever known

some
the confidence of the follower, of the 

and would-be Provincial ffitCTO AUTO ENAMELnew Moses
That error, however, they A. EFSecretary, 

hoped to see remedied later.
When the party organizer, in his 

campaign, came to Kings County there 
was another and even more severe 
shock to the conscience of the "new" 

Mr. Carter, himself, elected

are these:—
(1) The extent to which any nation 

can ever be conquered.
(2) The limit which German author

ities and the German people will ac
cept for the duration of the war.

We must remember that small na
tions like Belgium and Serbia, after 
all they experienced, are still fighting. 
Their countries are occupied by the 

their cities and towns are de-

In Seven Beautiful Colors
Dries Over Night.

only one way to which overture# for 
peace could be mode, and that is from 
an enemy to the government of this 
government. If any suck overtures 
were made the first thing w# should 
do would be to consult with our allies, 
but no communication of this kind 
has been* received."

Easily Applied.
MAKES OLD CARS LOOK NEW.

WASTbed aside In the Germanmachine.
to head that ticket, although It Is said 
he had considerable difficulty In bring
ing the delegatee to accept him as a 
purity leader resplendent In robe end 
halo. To some the robe seemed taw- 
dll' and the halo didn't fit, but they 
consoled themselves with the hope 
that hts colleagues would be men ab
solutely new to politic», with no poll- 

tor and who by

Tor sale by

Me E# AGAR, 51 -53 Union St.,i Referring to the Balkans, Lord
Page Wirenemy,

vastated, their inhabitants are scat
tered. Their place on the map is no 

Yet. after all this, they still 
vital and valuable fighting

fit John. N. B.Phone Main BIBCecil said the most important factor 
consisted of the operations from 
Salooikl which had been made.

IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
r

exist as 
units in the allied forces. d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING

Almost any day news may come c; 
the completion of the British task of 
reducing German East Africa and of 
thus wiping out the whole colonial 
possessions of the German Empire. 
The Germans who have been endeav
oring to hold the colony have had .o 
rely upon their own resources held 
by them at the beginning of the war, 
for they have not been able to bring 
in • war munitions of whatever sort, 
and, indeed, have been cut off from 
the outside world since the war began.

Commenting on the East African 
The

GRA’For

The German View.

Apply the same reasoning to Ger
many, that vast empire of great States, 
with her allies—Austria, Bulgaria, and 
Turkey. How many years of actual 

and absolute fighting would it re
quire to bring them to non-existence 
of they fought to the finish, fought till 
they could fight no more?

We can therefore narrow the ques
tion which Interests us%all above all 
else to one issue:—

Can the Germans and their allies 
fight to a finish?

I think the best way of answering 
this will be to put ourselves In the 
place of an intelligent German who 
is in possession of a reasonable 
amount of information on the real 
state of the war. 1 purposely refrain 
from taking as a test any person high
ly placed who knows all the facts— 
for all such persons realize beyond all 
doubt that they have missed any pos
sibility of achieving victory.

The person I am projecting on the 
screen will look to his newspaper 
every morning, just as you who read 
this look to your Daily Express. For 
two years he has gloated over an 
almost unvarying tale of unhindered 
triumph and unbroken success. Hm 
has had proof that the German armies 
hacked their way through Belgium to 
within sound and almost within sight 
of Paris. He has had proof that after 
the first disastrous days, when Rus
sians drove Germans backwards on 
Prussian soil, his country's forces con
quered great Russian provinces and 
established themselves far beyond 
their own frontiers.

Also Manu
Evidence comes 
sources, and when that sleeper Is fully 
roused, when the Mg push has Its 
horns In Germany from the west and 
the steam roller is on Germany'! fields 
in the east, we will have the answer 
to that question. Then Germans will 
refuse the fight to a finish aed admit 
that the game Is up—not only Germans 
in private privations, but Germans in 
high positions, who will be clever 
enough to know that they who fight 
and run away may live to fight «noth- 

H. B. T.

tical sins to answer 
no chance could be held to have con
doned the weaknesses and wickednes
ses of the coterie of Intellects who sur.

1

iu . pper and Gal 
one M. 356.$BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes-

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

rounded Premier Robinson.
The other two members of the Kings 

ticket, however, did not approach the 
ideal any nearer than Mr. Carter and 
a disquieting suspicion commenced to 
take form that, after all this was only
the "old gang" trying to get back, situation an exchange says:
Such fears were, however, temporarily story of the taking of German East 
allayed by the promise that in other Africa will some day fill pages of 

candidates of real readable matter not outdone by 
romance. There is the story of the 
surprise that overtook the two Ger
man gunboats which were upon Lake 
Tanganyika. To combat them the 
British shipped two vessels overland, 
and one fine day these little warship* 
sailed out on the lake and encountered 
one of the German boats to the lat
ter's unbounded surprise and ultimate 
destruction. The sister German ship 
was later disposed of. Military opera
tions are conducted, it is explained, 
under difficulties that contain a good 
deal of danger and that are novel 
the extreme, as, for example, when 
wild elephants and rhinoceros charge 
the motor transport. The whole of 
the troubles of the allied forces—for 
the Belgians are giving good assist
ance to the British—will not be to an 
end' when German resistance has been 
disposed of, for the natives are wild 
and treacherous, and they are In great 
numbers.

\i

A. R. L a■

Wat 
Wharf Bu

SI WaterSt. 
St. John
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er day.
: D_ _ _ 'Jr The Unioncounties the 

strength and quality would appear and 
that their political righteousness and 
impeccable character would leaven the

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. PRINTING e#»i

lhe Iwo Big Points 
for Watch Buyers

IRON 
West St. Jo 

G. I

whole loaf.
From Kings to Victoria the re

formers travelled with much accom
panying trumpeting and there, on 
Tuesday, they selected James Bur- 

and J. Fletcher Tweeddale, two 
members of the "old gang" who,

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for die production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

flWM Today Main IWO

First is accuracy. Second 
is appearance.
The reason for different 
grades in watch move
ments is to 
watches that 
accurate time under dif
ferent conditions.
Cases are the show part 
of the watch. At Sharpe’s 
you suit your own taste 
with the assurance that 
the case fits the move
ment p.-rlectly and will 
give the service claimed. 
Our etcck in the few 
really good watch move
ments assures your get
ting a watch that will be 
accurate under the con
ditions you subject a 
watch to.

when in public life, voted vigorously 
and wltbout dissent, in favor of all the 
actions of Messrs. RSbiuson-PugsThy-

WM
provide 

will keep Mad111STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tweedie et. al.
Victoria is the last sti>w needed to 

indicate the direction of the opposi
tion wind. It is now plainly apparent 
that Mr. Carter and gentlemen associ
ated with him have no interest in giv
ing to the public anything except an 
administration by their 
friends, friends who in other days 
fathered all the misdemeanor» of the 
old government and who, if given op
portunity again to control the publie 

would do .more than feather 
nests and those of their

ritaln Str<
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Royin J H Don gall. Moi 

Halifax; Mr and K 
treal; OB Crocket, 
Connell. Woodetocl 
Zonesvllle; H S 1 
A W Gardner, Mon 
Fredericton; H A 
Mr and Mr» T C« 
Wheaton, Amfcerat 
Garland, Phlladelpl 
Will Purdy, Mono! 
C Llngley, Terrln 
Mather. J W Hall 
Pagano, Halifax;
R Scarborough ai 
Italie, M J B Me 
Mias Keith, Mies i 
W B Bishop, H P 
treal; T E Daw! 
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Canada Brushes WinHe has ample proof of the blows 
struck at our great merchant marine 
by his Invisible death-dealer, the prow
ling U boat For two years he has 
known these things, and he has wond
ered in his heart why the war still 
lasts. Wondering, he has begun to 
feel doubt

Success he knows, has only brought 
him suffering. Triumph has caused 
him trials, the trials of hunger. Pro-' 
gross has meant an ever-increasing 
poverty. Victory has been nothing 
but vanity.

Now this same man is startled to 
find zthat the colors of his bright pic
ture of glory are beginning to fade. 
The naval victory whleb “smashed 
Britain's invincible armada" was the 
mountain In labor which, brought forth 
Transatlantic submarine mouse. The 
victory which achieved the freedom 
of the seas has not extended It to the

JUSTICE AT THE LAST.:
; treasury, 

their own Geari Great Britain will not tolerate a 
resumption of diplomatic relations 
with Germany after the war until 
reparation is made for the murder of
Captain Fryatti So declared Mr. As
quith recently.

The British Empire will applaud 
the declaration. But that applause 
will be more heartfelt still'for the 
Premier's further announcement that 
im the terms of peace imposed by the 
Allies conditions will be exacted pro
viding full reparation—a reparation 
that will satisfy Justice—for all acts 
of Hunntsh brutality.

At last and to the satisfaction of 
every Briton, It Is clear the Germais 
will be made to pay for their crimes. 
All that cowardly, murderous crew

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled -Workmanship end 
end Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy 
are daily winning preference, and we would 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flans.

•CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

friends.
Useless le the effort of the opposi

te attempt to tell
!

Walllion newspapers 
the people that these men are different 
now than they were as supporter» ol 
the administration whisk ruled tMa 
province prior to 1808. They have no 
Internet but selMntareat and their 
sole Idea of reform le to incept it by 
placing themnetvea In a position 
where they can control the public 
coffer» for their own benefit. These 
gentlemen have already had It Intimât, 
ed to them that the people do not want 
them In power et Frodarletion. The 
intimation will be repented with bro. 
tel frankness when toe electors an 
given opportunity «• compete their 
quattfleotiona aad character with that 
of too men flow la top legislature as 
«apporter* of too present govern- 
mwt New Brunswick had one coally 

" It

Brushes
especiallyL L Sharpe & Sen Shingles

JCWKLCRS 4 OPTICIANS, 
|1 King «treat, 8L John, M, B. Have you triad tola grade of 

shingles?
They are recommended for 
sides of building» and have 
given our customer! good 
satisfaction.

S2.2S per 1000 
•Phene Mala 1888 

Ne knot* shewn when IgltL

m

The First Week 
In September

HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need mformabo^m 
an attrechre form We prepare Illustrated Folder» with Map, 
of Raiboadt. Steamer Route*, etc. Write vs for »u|—

stomach. The return
ticket hurled1 by Teuton Dreadnought 
thunder to the British Fleet has not 
caused the withdrawal of the tiniest 

who have disgraced the name of hu- the irksome food and supply ticket# 
manity for the last twe years will by which almost every hopr of his life

and every pfenning-measure of hlg> 
needs are regulated. The dreamer

Ie the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed tn any

Christie Woodworking Ci.address.stand at the bar of Justice aad plead 
before the law they have outraged 
and mocked nt , J

And then the punishment—fall and M idol Hlndenburg are pouring book
Scat—a deterrent ta every taker pee-laleag that vast

S. Kerr, MM
ENIN SYNBffT.

«
Those hosts rolled back by hie wood.

« with the "old
wtUntaataM.fr

\
sift! | J ' ,

...

Ladles’ 
Patent 

Dull Kid
and

Gun Metal

Pumps 
Oxfords

Greatly Reduced

and

Low Heel Strap Pumps and Oxford» 
In the above leathers, sixes 11* 
to 7, 13.00 and 82.86 for....«8.00

Cuban Heel Colonial Pump»— 
«3.00 and 82.76 for.

3.60 and 3.25 tor.
4.00 and 3.76 tor.
6.00 aad 4.60 for.
Mall Orders by Parcel Peat

Open Friday Evenings and an day
Saturdays until 10.20 p. m..

82.25
2.76
2.00
3.60

FRANCIS* VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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Is .till 111. Mr I» Mile leioira ram i mm
ISSIID m BRITISH SUCCESS

tall■ H. C. Grout « the 
yesterday from an HAY,

OATS
and

TEED

^4f * c. r.*t ■ ■ .
Inspection trip from et. Stephen.

Mead, of Mow York, 
la In St. John for a few dan, «tarin» 
at MUi Armstrong's. Charlotte street.

Robert H. Dobson, of Winnipeg, Is 
«tatting friends here.

Colored Boots,
■ Mr».

TUE EUE■
ITie quickest and 
liest tire mender on 
market.
cementing. Simply 
rt plug in puncture 
screw down cap.

$1.00

For Women , is nett
ing his brother and sister, Mr. Alfred 
Jenner and Mrs. W. A. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holding armed 
In the city from Montreal at noon
**Mr^and Mrs. James McAnulty, 

Jamaica Plains. Boston, are netting 
Mrs. P. Kitten, 230 Queen street. Mrs. 
McAnulty’s stater.

Turkish Feres Broken Up and Scattered in the Desert After 
the Suez Battle—Deeds of Anzacs. Warwicks,* Gloucest- 
ers and Lancashire».

EITEISIOI
We are now showing several lines 
of Women’a New High Cut Laced 
Boots in Pearl Grey Kid, Dark 
Grey Kid, Habana Brown Kid, 

» and two-tone effects such as Cham
pagne HHHpflH
and Putty Colored tops. These 
goods are extremely difficult to get 

and as our flock is limited 
customers should see them soon.

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

Engineer Mclnnia will Look 
Over Plans and be Ready 
to Commence on Monday.

oould withstand It, and the Yeomanry 
and Infantry drove the enemy off 
Mount Royeton and the slope» of Well
ington Ridge, and after a brief delay 
cleared Mount Meredith, collecting 
a thousand prisoners during their ad
vance and scattering the remainder 
of the force over the face of the de
sert. What the Turkish casualties are 
I cannot say, but they must be large.

By W. T. Massey, Special Correspond
ent With the Forces In Egypt

5 (received yester
day. ) —“At sunset yesterday the Turk
ish pretensions to the conquest of 
Egypt werè irretrievably smashed, and 
while the crescent moon faintly light
ed up the desert and cast fantastic 
shadows over the broken sandy coun
try we pursued the Turkish troops 
vigorously.

The Turks* second attempt at the 
Invasion of Egypt has been beaten 
much more severely than that of Feb
ruary last year, despite German lead
ership and more scientific methods. We 
have already counted more than two 
thousand prisoners, including several 
Germans, and have captured a portion 
of their artillery and many machine

Military Prisoners.
Three soldiers of the 140th Battal

ion, who have been prisoners on Pat- 
ridge Island for some time, were 
brought to the city yesterday and are 
being detained at police headquarters 
until today when they will be takes 
to Valcartler under guard.

is in Canada on St.John Milling Co. Ltd.Engineer Mclimes, who has been 
engaged by the water and sewerage 
department to superintend the laying 
of the new mains at the Dry l*ke and 
at Lancaster has gone to Boston to 
attend a meeting of engineers at that 
place on Friday. He took the plane for 
the proposed water extensions with 
him and will look them over while 
away. He will return on Monday and 
it Is the Intention of the commission
er to begin the work at the Dry Lake 
Immediately on his return. The tend
ers tor the excavation and back HU in 
connection with this work will be call
ed for at once but the work of laying 
the pipe will be done by the depart
ment employes. The commissioner 
pointed out to The Standard yester
day that when he had completed his 
plane for this season there would have

and Tan with White, Greyce. ■

4 Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

Weary Turks.

Since daylight this morning we have 
pursued the Turks, who, if the pris
oners are a good sample of von Kress's 
expeditionary force, are very wenry.

Whether the Turks will try to hold 
the trenches dug by them remains to 
be seen, but whatever happens, Egypt 
Is safer from Invasion than at any 
time during the war. No finer vindica
tion of General Murray’s policy of 
making the Turk fight far from the 
canal could be given than the fact that 
traffic on the waterway was not stop
ped for one minute. British troops in 
the wild, unlovely desert secured a 
peaceful passage tor the world’s 
merce flowing between the seas of 
the East and the West.

The Turks fought hard, but the pris
oners are delighted to be in British 
hands, receiving good food and abun
dant water. The officer I have quot
ed said that the captured Turks are 
glad to be British prisoners, for they 
knew they would be chivalrously 
treated. I can speak of the tender 
treatment the Turkish wounded are 
receiving. This is making a deep Im
pression on the unwounded prisoners.

ONS, LTD. now, Clearance of 
Raincoats

\\

$5.00 up to $9.00 a Pair

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Removal Notice

Silver I We have removed ourguns.
There has not been time yet to es

timate the enemy s losses, as we are 
pursuing them swiftly, but a Turkish 
officer assured me that our machine- 
gun fire was terrible, and cut down# 
men like reaping corn. He marvelled 

been in the vicinity of $100,000 of per. I tbat any escaped, and he believes that 
manent work done and that not a dol- Turkish casualties are extremely 
lar of bonds had been asked for In heavy. Anyhow, the enemy troops 
order to carry out this program. The are scattered far and wide In the de
work would all be done out of revenue gert> not \n orderly column, but in 
and unexpended bond Issues. He eœâu parties, and many of these will 
thought that the experience of the city doubtless be caught up, brought to 
with the department of water and sew- ootlon, and killed or captured, 
erage was a pretty good argument In 0ur victory is already absolute, and 
favor of municipal ownership of pub- the significance of General Murray's 
tic utilities. In addition to the per- untiring preparations east of the canal 
manent renewals which had been made now foe fully appreciated, 
this season a very large number of The brunt of the fighting was borne 
Iron stop-cocks had been replaced with by the Anzac mounted troops, consist 
brass which were practically Indes- lng ^ the Australian Light Horse and 
tructtble and might also be classed as the New Zealand Mounted Rifles, 
permanent work. The water system These colonial horsemen had been 
of the city had been greatly Improved anxious to follow their comrades to 
In the last few years especially In the France, but were retained in Egypt 
matter of circulation by the taking up because they were ideal troops for 
of small pipes and replacing them | the work In front of our defenses, 
with eight and ten inch mains thus 
giving the people a better pressure 
and largely increasing the amount of
water available tor fire fighting. AI They acquitted themselves magni- 
number of the old hydrants had been I flcently. For more than a week they 
replaced with modern two way hy- had tittle rest, keeping touch with the 
drants which tended very materially enemy, pushing back his patrols, and 
to help in the fighting of fires*. | reconnoitring in a country where a

wily enemy largely outnumbered them. 
They were well led, and the men them-

Brench Office from 245 
Union 6L Cor of Brua- 
•els, to the Collins 
building.

Regular Style, Raglaus,
Balmacaans, Black and 
Khaki Cape Mackintoshes.

Sizes 34 to 46.

Mittal In the 
Is both useful 35 Charlotte StreetUnion St.Main St.King St.

ft.

Boston Dental ParlorsNewest Designs 
ducers presents 
» from which

Prices: $8.50, $10, $12, 
$15, $20.

At 25 per cent, discount

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St

Heed Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

We Have Many
One Dollar SpecialsIVER.

Protect yourself agaihet the
future, as these goods have 
greatly advanced in price in the 
last year, and will be much 
higher.

■

I for the big shopping d*y. but would remind our customers that we 
are also showing reduced prices on furniture In every department 

Dollar Bargain Day baa become the greatest shopping day of the 
Maaon, and. In order to make It worth while for oar custom»» to 
come In, even If It mean» a long Journey by rail or steamer, we are 
showing standard furniture of every description at lower prices 
than at any other time of the year.

at

& PAGE Just Une J,* 
Remedy $

The lines ere broken end we 
m|pt heve the room for Winter 
Overcoets.Ml Jewelers WEST END IN LOSES 

UN IND LIVE STOCK
.

GILMOUR’S For falling eyesight end that is 
Glasses. Years of experience 
added to a scientific knowledge 
of the various factors concerned 
In vision make us experts In fit
ting glasses. Always at your 
service.

If you want to furnish a whole house, you can do so at a saving 
which will pay you ten times over for your trouble In coming. 68 King Street) ENAMEL High Praise.A. ERNEST EVERETT* "Officers outfits are a specialty 

in our Custom Tailoring depart
ment. The experience gained in 
supplying a very large number 
during the last two years is at 
your service.

Fire Last Night Destroyed 
Property of J. R. Whipple, 
of Whipple Street, Lan
caster.

S. GOLOFEATHER,
Graduate Optician.
625 Main Street.

Out of the hlgh-rental district ,

ill Colors 
Dries Over Night. 
LOOK NEW.

91 Charlotte Street

Successful Sale and Supper.
A very successful sale and supper I selves displayed a high degree of mill- 

was held Tuesday evening In the Lud- tary intelligence and courage, and one 
low street Baptist Sunday school of their attacks yesterday was quite 
room under the auspices of the Bun-1 Irresistible. One officer described Gen- 
shine Class, taught by Mrs. George eral ChauveTa division as the cream Tower was destroyed last night togeth- 
Prtce. The proceeds which will be lot colonial troops. After the trials of er with all the contents, consisting of a 
equally divided between the Patriotic Gallipoli whe* praise could be high- cow, a belter, two and a half tons of 
Fund and the Children's Aid Society, er7 hay and agricultural implements,
will amount to over $100 net, and the Of the British troops, the Scottish Mr. Whipple attributes the fire to 
class are well satisfied with the result and Lancashire Territorials and the spontaneous combustion, as he put 
of their efforts. The fancy table was Warwick and Gloucester Yeomanry 8°m® damP hay in the barn yesterday 
presided over by Mrs. H. K. Harton fought splendidly, and fully avenged afternoon. He was in the barn a hair 
and Mrs. F. Ring; the ice cream by the previous loss of their comrades, an hour before the fire broke out but 
Miss Ethel Saunderson and Miss now prlgonerB at Damascus, by taking saw no signs of any hUro.
Frances Lanyon; candy table by Miss over three hundred prisoners and two The flre wf8 tTBt noticed by his 
Angelins Roxborough end Mtu Al Unmet guns, and toileting very heavy S°'m« ,on- ^L^tVVv ^sVn 
berta Read. Those to charge of the CMUa,tleB, As the Yeomanry and In- unfaaten the cow.. Th« boy was un
tea table were: Mrs. B. O. Black. Uantry are pursuing the Turks their able to release the animal, as It was 
Mrs. C. M. Brown. Mrs. Spragg, Miss b become heavier fastened by means of a clasp, which^MrsMWtt,eZnde^n.r4 “d ^e^nr^t^^-

^BT«k” SnPC^t*.nc<iJ»|»?“th Une '"TV* K,ah‘“ rl‘ 81 The^O^leton^ro*departmentYrrlv-
^cione^ and duZed or th. “Tst^d" \ * "h”rtly the T ~ “Blwhich were unsold when closing time 11*1™*11 westward. From » little |n but aa there was no hydrant near

south of Romani to the Mediterranean house the only method of fighting 
coast lay the Scottish Infantry, while tfae flame8 was the bucket brigade 
the Anzacs in front of them from an whlch waB quickly organized and did 

land, Wie; Miss Nichols, Lafavette. I hour before daylight fought with great 8piendid work.
Ind; S Y Shaw, Bridgewater, Mass; | steadiness and determination against commissioner Wlgmore rendered

a well-handled enemy In superior valuabie assistance along with many 
numbers, yielding ground grudgingly neighboring residents.

J Burley, Baltimore, Md; Robert I unm Major-General the Hon. H. A Mr Whipple carried $200 insurance 
Scott and wife, Fredericton ; F .J1 Lawrence could reinforce his line with on tbe barn, but nothing on the con- 
Arndt, Minneapolis, Minn; B Paton m0re cavalry and Infantry. tents. Fortunately the wind was
Wood, Montreal ; Wm Thompson, The situation at midday was that blowing to the east, which carried the 
Quebec; H Tompklnson, Pictou, N 8; I we securely held the line Mahamadlya sparks and cinders away from the 
Mrs M Truck, Dlgby, NS; Mrs J EI -Romani—Kat la—Gannit the latter house.
Noll, Mre Geogrey Stead, Lt and Mre|a eand dune nearly three hundred feet 
A B D Bruce, A K Marr, W L Archl-1 high, and an excellent observation post 
bald, Wolfvtlle; E A MacKay, A E J when the Turkish howitzer flre was !
Wilson, Mrs E A MacKay. Frederic- not turned against it. From Gannit 
ton, N B; Mrs Davidson, Hampton; ^ ft mlle to the west Is Wellington 
M B Innés, N Y city; E D Stone, Ayer. m,jge, an elevated stretch of bright 
Mess; W J Stone, Waltham, Mass; yellow sand which the Turks made 
Mrs M Reynold* Ford, Indianapolis, attempts to reach.
Ind; Edle M Connie. miles due south la Mount Meredith,

Dufferin. land here and at Mount Royston, three
O 8 MacDonald, New York; waL„M west northwest, the enemy man- 

Connora, Black's Harbor; Thao Peters, |a ^ get a footing In the afternoon.
Hampton ; W C Milner, Halifax; C H They had chosen what appeared to be 
Jackman, Oxford; J C Wlckett, Toron- ea8iest path towards the canal, a 
to; W F Hoar, Montreal; D F Itod-L^^ unduiatlng, sandy plain flanked 
ding, New York; A MacLeod, Char
lottetown, PEI; Miss Queenie McCon.

by DO

You Will find 
BARGAINS 

At the Optical Shop 
On Dollar Day

53 Union St* YOUR 
i FALL 
5 CLEANING

ELEC- ___ y
tricallV
WITH A 

\ FRANT2- 
' PREMIER

A bam belonging to J. R. Whipple, 
situated at the rear of his residence 
on Whipple street near the MartelloBt John. N. B,

A

LIMITED.
BELTING

GRAVEL ROOFING
i

Algo Manufacturer, of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
one M. 356.

1 ASK
HIRAM 
WEBB 
& SON

4, $14.00 Gold Wrist Wstchee $103)0 
10 per cent off on Eye Glasses anl 

Spectacles.
10 per cent, off on all other goods.

The Optical Shop
107 Chartatts St.

L VERNON SHRRPL C. UiM SHARPE

tPPerMARKET.

ER IN TWO DAYS.
I All Sizçs.

•in 1121. St John, N.B

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.
GERMAIN\i 8T.
FOR FREE 
DEMON
STRATION.

wcame.

Jr The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. kriNG Henry Savoy, Moncton.
Clifton.

vEngineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. ti. WARING, Manager.

iv
Phone West 15

i any printing office 
production of high-

WM. LEWIS & SON PERSONAL. J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St. John.

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

■oroptly attended to. 

Wis tmto
H. 0. Marr arrived home from Ne» 

York last night.
HIS Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left 

for Moncton at noon yesterday.
C. Walker Crslhe. of Detroit, Mtchi- 

gnn. Is In the city on s short vacation.
Mrs. R. L. Smith sad Mis, McLesa, 

of M. R. A.'s retail millinery depart
ment, have returned from visiting the 
American fashion centres.

W. F. Hoar, Montreal, and J A. 
Wlckett, Toronto, are registered at 
the Dufferin.

John Barnett, of Oldtown, Me., 'a 
visiting Dr. J. A. Boyce, Cheeley street.

Friends of W. O. Dunham. DufferH 
will learn with regret that he

Machine, Boiler and Forge Work
Phone Main 736

PRINTING CoJ1
N. B. *ritain Street. j

ZEMACURAKelly, New York; J F Fumtoam, Mrs 
A F Brine, Boston; W Lloyd, Mon
treal; F E Fennessy, Brookline; H B 
Blood. SprlnghUl; J H Wilson end 
wife, Philadelphia; G J Jalbert, Wood
stock.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Will Cure Any Curable 

Case of Piles
If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street.

Price 50c.

forget Baking DayRoyal.
J H Dougall. Montreal; W P Walsh. 

Halifax; Mr «ad Mrs L A Peto, Mon
treal; OS Crocket, Fredericton; A B 
Connell, Woodstock; L E MacKinnon, 
Zonesvllle; H S Threlkeld, Toronto; 
A W Gardner. Montreal; A M Gibson, 
Fredericton; H A Harvey. Montreal; 
Mr and Mrs T Costello. Boston; T O 
Wheaton, Amfcarst; Mr and Mi» T J 
Garland, Philadelphia; Dr C T Purdy. 
Will Purdy, Moncton; Mr and Mrs J 
C Ltagley, Torrtngton; A C Orr. J 
Mather, J W Rathbone, Montreal; P 
Pagano, Halifax; H Bush, Beaton; C 
R Scarborough and wife, Mrs F M 
Leslie, M J B McDonald, New York; 
Mbs Keith, Miss S Keith, Stellerton; 
W B Bishop, H P Tlmmermant Mon- 

-. treal; F B Dawley, Fayetteville; A 
Mre W F Wright, Co-

by sand dunes.
About three o'clock the enemy made 

nell, Amherst; S R James, Chicago; |a flerce attack on Romani and Gannit, 
Wealthy Dunlop. Fredericton; A B but the Llght Horse and the Scottish 
Burpee, Medicine Hat, Alta; J V Boe-1 Territorials drove (hem back towards 
slnham, Boston; A F Vlnnlcombe, Aibu Hamra with very considerable 
Charlottetown; H M O’Bryne, Toron-1logg 
to; L P Carter, Boston; Marie Bouqua, 
do; H G Sanderson, Toronto; W F

during outing season, at least, 
and get some rest and pleas
ure.
supply you with

Butternut Bread 
and you'll enjoy its delicious 
nutlike taste, — you'll be 
charmed with its soft, even 
texture and tender golden 
crust.

Victoria.
John McGlbbon, St Stephen; C A 

Huntley, Parrsboro; J C Parlee, St 
John; Capt Stevens. do; William 
Moore, St John's, Nfld; E M Crotty,
Me Adam Jet; Felix Michaud, Buc- 
touche; Mrs Edward C Lockhart, Bel
mont, Maas; Miss Isabella A Boulton, Ferguson, Calgary; W B Smith, Win-1 At Mahamadly a Lancashire brl- 
New York; E H Wall, Syracuse, N Y; nlpeg: Mrs Joseph Scott, Philadelphia; ’ gade wae brought up by rail, and as 
J F T Tippett and wife, Chicago; J Mias Marie Scott, do; D MacKinnon.
Swanley, Vanceboro, Me; A L Noble. Boston; Wm Murphy, New York; S 
Fredericton; Robt Smith, Sussex; Roaenbuer, Glace Bay. NS; S K Rowe,
John Henderson, Minto; G A Rbss. Vermont 
Florenceville; Mrs J P Dixon, Ottawa;
Misses Dickson, do; G J Jalbert, Woon
socket, R lu M L Young. M D, St Ste
phen; Mrs M L Young, do; Miss Bart, 
lett. Dullnta, Minn; Miss Pontce. Ash-

Your groceryman will

ishes Win Row,

Brigade of Veterans. Express Wagon 
For Sale 

Smith’s fish Market

tilled -Workmanship and 
s enable us to produce 
», which, we feel, 
re satisfaction.
>ld and Dandy 
and we would

Ihe Business
!

I saw them detral* the difference 
which two years’ training has made 
in this force seemed remarkable. From 
Territorials of average quality in 
peace time, they have Improved Into 
a brigade of veterans. They left the 
railway at a place within sound of 
heavy rifle flre, and marched away to 
attack through ankle-deep sand, light
hearted and thoroughly proud that 
their time had come. A little later, 
from a different spot, I saw the War
wick and Gloucester Yeomanry march
ing over flatter country, with flankers 
advanced and rearguards and squad
rons aa well aligned as on parade. At 
five o'clock the Infantry began to at
tack from north to 
Yeomanry, dismounted, moved over 
the sand dunes towards Mount Roy
ston, working In touch with the in
fantry.

Our guns belabored the Turks, but 
a Turkish officer who was taken pris
oner here told me that our rifle and 
machine-gun Are cost the enemy ln-

A*k Your GrocerBootBrushes
especially A. L. GOODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St 

St John, N. B.

Park.
E Lynch. Mrs E Lynch, Cambridge,

Mass; Ed Daley, Mist Daley, Boston;
Robert Elliott, McAdam; C M Pottto- 
ger, Mrs C M Pttttager, Easton. Pa;
Harry Stein, Halifax; Wm J McAdam.
Baxtport; E Ford. Portland; 8 W 
Mahoney. St Albans, Vt; P Shaw,
Fredericton; W Conn Leary, Valcar
tler; A O Collier. Toronto; Dr and 
Mrs F B Ouater, Mrs J J Flowers,
Boston; B B Huddlerton, Portland,
Matos; F Frank, Montreal; H B 
Brandt, New York; Gao 6 Ryan, J 
Leo Doherty, Sussex; H Brown, Dover 
N H; E C Corbett. Halifax; W T Mc
Arthur, Vancouver; J Sommers. Hali
fax; Mr and Mrs J Hogan, Providence,
R I; P M Segrt. Bennie, Partridge 
Island; Mrs Geldburg and child, New 
Tork : W M God BOO. J G Godsoe, Halt- 
fax;G W Hopper. A B Locke, N C 
Hopper, Halifax; W J Williams.
Houlton, Maine; C P Lovett, Halifax; finitely more casualties. Nothing

Sydney Street 
Near Scribner*» Comer 

Phone M. 1704

l
That Makes Good:d varnish brush

not flare. j
Footer, Boston; „ ,
lumbla; L A Lacey, Toronto; O J For a clean-cut. 

tidy shoe that gives 
you comfort and 
stands up well un
der long wear, 
you'll find

FRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad and

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1$ and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John. N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON:0. - ST. JOHN
AL~-f-

SORTS need information-in 
Illustrated Folders with Maps 

Write 1)« for su$-----°1*».

Produce Commission 
Merchant

Humphrey’s Solid footwearth. while the
with Royal

Veeel «M Imp Ween »M welpl leeger We* that 
WOW mmt ether, ee the* efUll woeWe euppiy

«g a asuHffi will give you Good. 
Honest Value, and 
pay well by keeping 
down repair bills.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer to

H STALLS e. e, 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

—Ü
st

inn—he Jrot — Poultry, Meets, Hklee and All Kind#MADE IN CANADA —Ask Yew Dealer of Country Produce.j Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash. STALL A. CITY MARKET,BW.GILLJETT COMPANY UMTIED
TORONTO. ONT. MOtnWBAI. •Phone M 1861.ST. JOHN, N. R

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
Street Paving P Hones M.1330s

We are still continuing 
our “Cash Sale” of Sugar.

10-lb. Bags for 83c., and 
20-lb. Bags for $1.65.

Spring Chicken, 35c. lb.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

SU. Tel. M. 108 .

WASTE PAPER BALERS
Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.
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(MeDOÜOÀLL * 
Montre*!. August 21 

: opened strong todsy *1 
, er. but on prolt-Uklng 
i piece which wee only 
erlng the edvence the 

ilately. There le noth: 
on eny pertlouler et» 
cloeed higher then It 

i From whet we heer th 
loan will upt come pi 

, ond or third week of 
from ell lndlcetlone II 
ceeeful ee the prevli 
ere no terme or llguri 
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Montreel, Wedneedi 
Can. Loco—1» 0 I 
ateemehlpe Coo.—: 
Bteamehipe Pfd.—6 
Brésilien—10 6 59 
Textile Pfd.—10 0 
Gen. Cement Com.. 

» «014. 200 0 «1.
Steel Cenede—100 

68%. 816 0 6», 60 0 
«0 0 69%.

Do». Iron Com.—II 
: 6614. 126 @ 6614. 76 

Shewtnlgen—26 @ 
Civic Power—140 

. «014. 78 e SOU. 26 < 
Dorn. War Loan—i 
Bell Telephone—61 

(180.
Canada Car—70 » 
Toronto By.—96 0 
Detroit—26 6 lie1 
OgUvlee Pfd.—6 @ 

.wefts woods—to (i 
troieral Electric—I 
Smetting—169 9 a 
Rlordon—86 9 «4. 
Tram Power—00 « 
Beotia—196 9 188 
Quebec Hy.%60 0 
Lyall—6 0 70. 
Dom. Bridge—278 

22414, 14* 0 1*4.
Cen. Cottons Pfd.- 

,0 223%.
Can. Cottons—10 
Cedar Bonds—9,00 

After» 
ateemehlpe Coen.— 
ateemehlpe Pfd- 
BreeUlen—60 0 51 
Textile—10 0 83. 
Carriage—26 0 4< 
Steel Canada—40 
Dom. Iron Com—I 

l«. 96 0 66%
Shewlnlgen—40 0 
Civic Power—26 1 
Dom. War Loan- 
Bell Telephone—3 
Toronto By—16 < 
Detroit—160 0 11

0 «0.
Scotia—90 0 138, 

a Lyall—«6 0 79, II 
1 ltolllnger—100 0 

Dom Bridge—16
Can Cotton PM.- 
Cedar Bonde-l.Oi
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gloomy view pf the German outk*1 
but puts a, little Jam In the pow»r 
In the shape of a shriek of Joy o#T 
the Deutschland's exploit:—

The end of the war le brought de
cidedly nearer by the 'voyage of the 
first German mercantile submarine 
across the Atlantic.

It 1b mere than possible that Bug- 
land, when the means of the Quad
ruple Entente to beat Germany on 
land are exhausted—and 
hitherto of the bdg often* 1 
pear to show that this must be the 
case sooner or later—will be prepared 
to recognise German naval power as 
a factor to be reckoned with In the 
eventual settlement of thle question 
of the freedom of the sesa. On having 
acknowledged that principle, England 
will have tacitly agreed to the most 
Important of Germany's war alms. •

The magnificent exploit of the
1 Deutschland has hastened the advent-
3 of that much-longed-for day, for In the
2 face of what has been accomplished 

by our superb technical skill, aided by 
the brain and the sinew of our boys 
In blue, England will perforce have

2 to abandon'her attitude as the world’s
1 dictator, and to set the oceen routes 

free for Germany's world navy.
We Will Chase Her All Rlglyt 

The Cologne "Volksseltung." omit- 
ting for one Issue to demand the tor
pedoing of every British ship that 
•alls the seas, also Indulges In a crow 
about the "marvellous undersea lin
er," and adds:—

If the English wish to rid themselves, 
of the new U-boat liner they* will ham 
to make up their minds to chase h#r 
on the high seas.

In the meantime, with all their cun
ning the English will fall to convince * 
the Americans that a merchant ship 
becomes a war ship owing to the mere 
fact that It Is able to travel under 
water. No, the Deutschland Is and 
remains a merchant vessel, and this 
no English wriggling can controvert 
She Is entitled to remain In port at 
Baltimore as long as she chooses, and 
she can sail whep It suits her.

She may also return as often as she 
likes, and, apart from merchandise, 
she may also convey mall matter of 
every description. Including such as 
emanates from the German Admiralty.

Riehmond-Roehesttr Tie. 
Rochester, Aug. 23.—Darkness put 

an end to the game between Richmond 
end Rochester In the tenth inning 
here "today, with the score a ait to 
six tie. The eeçre:
Richmond ... .... 0000222000—6 10 1
Rochester...........  1011000300—6 9 S

Batteries: Roes, Keating and Rey
nolds;’Priest, Kirmayer and Dootn.

Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 1.
' Buffalo, Aug. 23.—The Orioles, by

amAican league. Gilt Race and Mmched Race 
Run off before Enthusiastic 
Attendance. _

four out of the aeries of five games 
from Phllad 
teen-inning
score of 2 to 1. The score: 
Philadelphia—

Manager of the Giants Thinks 
Columbia Pilcher is Anoth
er Mathewson.

Numerous Collegians who Re
ported to Him . Fell Down 
Hard.

einhla by winning a six- 
contest here today by aBoston 7, Cleveland 3.

Boston, Aug. 23—Boston woe the 
first game of the series with Cleve
land today, 7 to 3, The score:

200001000—3 9 1
Boston ...............  00020041x—7 IS 1

Batteries — Boehltng. Coveleskle.
Gould, Klepfer and- O'Neill; Leonard 
and Carrigan, Cady.

Detroit 10, Philadelphia 3.
Philadelphia, Aug. 23—Detroit had 

an easy time winning today's game 
from Philadelphia, 10 to 3. The

Detroit ............. 400100050—10 14 1
Philadelphia ... 000000030— 3 7 1

Batteries—Cunningham and Spen
cer; Williams, Sheehan and Plclnlch.

New York 6, Chicago 4.
New York, Aug. 33—New York made j Batter!

It three out of four, winning by a Iand J- Meyers; 
score of 6 to 4. The score: iand BNlott
Chicago .............  000030010—4 3 2 (Other National games not ached-
New York -------  00010004X—5 10 4 »>•**)

Batteries — Russell, Faber and 
Sohalk; Mogrfdge, Fisher and Wal
ters.

ooomooooooooooo—1 6 2
Cleveland Pittsburg—

0000000010000001—2 8 1 
Batteries — Rlxey and

Bums; Kentlehner, Evans and 
Schmidt.

A good crowd turned out last night 
to witness the races at Moosepath. 
There were two events on the card, a 
colt race and a matched race between 
Victor and Billy the Kid. The colt race 
was taken by Ruddy K In straight 
heats, while four heats were neces
sary to decide the. winner of the 
matched race, Billy the Kid bringing 
home the bacon. The summary fol
lows:

Manager McGraw of the Giants 
thinks he has a second “Matty" in 
George Smtih 
who made such a successful debut 
Here Is what McGraw says:

"Those of your who remember 
Matty' of fifteen years ago undoubt

edly will be impressed at the striking 
resemblance of Smith and the great
est of all pitchers. Then a youngster, 
tall, sinewy, strong and carrying no 
superfluous weight 'Matty' was burn
ing up the league with the fast ball 
and a drop curve. His poise was as 
much an asset as his ability to throw 
the ball past the batters.

"The oftener I look at Smith the 
greater trouble I have in convincing 
myself It is not 'Matty' of 1902. Built 
along similar lines and resembling 
Matty* greatly in features, Smith to 
me is the 'Matty' of this generation. 
His position on the mound, his deliv
ery and his cool aloofness also re
mind me much of 'Matty.' Added to 
this Smith delivers a fast ball with 
the free and easy motion of Matty,' 
and he has a drop ball that I am con
vinced can be made the equal of the 
famous 'Matty' fadeaway. Never be
fore have I seen a young pitcher In 
which I have eo much confidence as 
I have In Smith. He has every nat
ural advantage and Is certain enough 
about himself to make a great pitcher.

"Smith has one delivery that 'Matty* 
never was able to master, and that Is 
a slow ball. In hls tryout against St. 
Louis Wednesday. Smith delivered this 
ball to Rogers Hornsby, the young bat- 
ting star of the Cardinals, and Hornsby 
could do nothing but amazingly watch 
the ball float over the plate for a 
strike. If Smith possesses as much 
confidence ae I think he does he will 
make a great pitcher and should be a 
big help to the Giants soon.”

"I must admit that I am. greatly dis. 
appointed," said Connie MAck, manag
er of the Athletics, when asked how 
he was progressing with hls building 
up process. "1 thought last spring 
that I would have a pretty fair ball 
team by this time, but I counted my 
chickens before they were hatched. 
The numerous collegians who report
ed to me In June fell down hard. They 
were not in good physical condition, 
and they had been so busy 
aminations that they hadn't played for 
several weeks. I had received such 
glowing accounts of the. doings of 
these young men on the ball field that, 
naturally, I expected excellent results. 
But I was really shocked when I saw 
how poorly they performed. Lawry, 
the university of Maine player, didn’t 
have much of a chance to show any
thing because he sprained his ankle 
soon after reporting. He may turnout 
well as soon as he is in proper shape.

"Why did I go after college play
ers? Because the best players In the 
minor leagues today are those who 
have been dropped out of the major 
leagues. It is hard to find young play
ers of natural skill who can be devel
oped into stars. ! know what I am 
talking about. That is why you have 
just as much chance to pick up a 
first class colt In college as in the 
bushes.

"Why have we lost scr many games 
this year? Because we h%ve been play
ing against seven teams in thfe Ameri
can league each of which still has a 
chance to win the pennant. When the 
season opened I said my team would 
finish last, but that the other seven 
teams were evenly matched. Seems 
to me I had the right dope!”

"You may not believe me, but I real
ly felt sorry when we won those two 
games from the Yankees,on Saturday" 
continued Mack, with a smile. "We 
started the Browns on their recent 
winning streak by losing every game 
In St. Louis. We did the same thing 
for the White Sox when we dropped 
eight In a row In Chicago, and the 
Tigers also took a new lease on life 
when they saw how easy we were. So 
when we arrived in New York on Sat
urday we expected to start the Yan
kees on another climb.

"I firmly believe that if the Yamks 
had not experienced frightful misfor
tunes they would have won the pen
nant. Donovan had the, right kind of 
■ team to accomplish this feat—splen-, 
did pitchers, fast fielders, and base- 
runners and reasonably good hitters. 
Col. Ruppert and Capt. Huston have 
done so much to benefit the American 
league that they deserve to have a 
pennant winner. They are high class 
sportsmen and game sports. I hope 
the Yankees can finish in the first di
vision. They still have a chance!"

Mack, in discussing the National 
league race, declared that he hoped 
the -Brooklyn would finish on top. He 
said that Ebbets and Robinson had 
played fair with everybody, and that 
they were entitled to success.

KUllfer,
the course 

lve would ap-. the Columbia pitcher, (Chicago 7, Brooklyn 6.
Chicdgo, Au#. 28—Chicago hammer j well-placed hits, had no trouble de

ed Dell and Cheney for an early lead feattng the Bisons here today by a 
in today1» game, and Brooklyn could score of 5 to 1. The score:
not overcome the advantage, despite Baltimore............ 101200010—6 9 2
several determined rallies. The score Buffalo ... 
was 7 to 6. The score: Batteries: Crowell and McAvoy;
Brooklyn ............ 008000301—6 14 4 Engle and Onslow.
Chicago

.. . 000100000—1 6 1

Colt Race..... 88210000X—7 11 1
Dell, Cheney, Appleton 

Lavender, Packard
American League Standing. 

Won. Lost
Boston ................. 69 47
Chicago ..
New York .
Detroit ...
Cleveland...... 62 56
Washington ... 56 60
Philadelphia . 24 88

Ruddy K .............................
Marion J ....................... .
Happy Jane.......................

Time—1.27, 1.31, 1.27.
Matched Race.

1 1
.. 3 2 
..2 3

P.C.
.595

65 64 .646
63 63 .643
65 66 .538INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal, 7; Newark, 3. 
Montreal, Aug. 93.—'The Royals had 

an easy time defeating the Indians 
here today, 7 to 3. The score:
Newark ...
Montreal ...

Batteries: Smallwood and Egan; Ca* 
dore and Madden.

Toronto, S; Providence, B. 
Toronto, Aug. 28.—A fierce onslaught 

on Baumgartner in the first inning of 
today's game with the Providence 
Grays netted the Leafs seven runs 
and drove him to the shower. Billiard 
prevented further ecoring until the 
eighth, when Toronto squeezed over 
another run, winning the game, 8 to 
6. The score:
Providence ... . 102010100—5 9 1
Toronto................ 70000001 x—8 11 1

Batteries: Baumgartner. Billiard 
and Yelle; Brady, Thompson and 
Krltchell.

.580 ..119 
..211 

Time—1.14, 1.11, 1.18, 1.14#. *

Victor ..........
Billy the Kid.4783t. Louie 6, Waehlngton 4.

Washington, Aug. 23—St. Louis and 
Washington split a double-header to
day, the visitors winning the first 
game, 5 to 4, In ten Innings, and los
ing. 4 t<*2, In the second game. The

.214
National League Standing. 

Won. Lost NO BALL GAME.P.C.. . 110010000—3 8 1 
... 21021010X—7 14 1 Brooklyn.......... 68

Boston ... .... 62 
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago ...
St Louis ... 
Cincinnati......... 43

41 .624
It looks as though the Thistles and 

Shamrocks will end1 the season 
wrangling about a player, whose name 
Is McGowan. The Shamrocks were 
billed to play the Thistles last night 
on St. Petbr's grounds, but there was 
no game, much to the disappointment 
of the baseball enthusiasts.

The Shamrocks will not play unless 
they are allowed McGowan, and- the 
Thistles absolutely refuse to play If 
McGowan playe for the Shamrocks. 
The Thistles say they are not In the 
wrong; the Shamrocks claim they 
are in the right, eo the only one left 
to lay the blame on is McGowan. Why 
was he born a baseball player?

' 42 .596
. 64 46 .680(First game)

St. Louis .......... 1210000001—5 6 1
Washington .... 0001300000—4 9 1 

Batteries—Koob, Davenport and 
Severold; Shaw and Henry.

Washington 4, St. Louie 2. 
(Second game)

.... 0002000—2 9 3 
... 0000121—4 9 1 

and Severold ;

.. 53 66 .486
. 61 69 .464

52 63 .452
. 62 64 .448

74 .368
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. Pifc.St. Loula ....
Washington .

Batteries—Plank 
Johnson and Henry.

(Called on account of darkness).

Buffalo...............62
Providence 
Baltimore .. 
Moitreal ..
Toronto ... 
Richmond .. 
Rochester ..
Newark............  46

50 .664
. 61 60 .550

69 63 .527
67 52 .523
66 66 .605NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 23—Pittsburg took

64 67 .486
. 47 60 .439

65 .416
There le a grey moving mass far away 
to the north, but there are none in 
Pozieres. Pozleres is full of brown 
ants.

And as I sit and grip the arms of 
my seat, a strange yet pleasing sound 
Is borne upon the wind. It is wild and 
free and savors of a wild, free land.

Coo-ee-e!
But It must be my imagination, for 

we are 1,000 feet up In the air and the 
engine Is soaring Its beet. N. H. O.

swarmed up and then another grey. 
The crimson bayonets flashed faster 
and faster, and the whole plain of 
Picardy seemed to be bathed In red.

Now the grey ants' line Is broken. 
They have fought well and stubborn; 
ly; the’brown ants are Irresistible. 
Some have pushed tihelr way into 
Pozleres, and some have been struck 
down by an Invisible death which I 
knew to be machine gune. But the oth
ers fight on. - A cloud of smoke ob
scures the battle. I raise my head 
and glance at the pilot He seems to 
understand, although he does not look 
at me. He moves hls right arm slight
ly and the machine dips downwards. 
The earth rushes towards us at a 
sickening speed, and the roar of the 

louder. And suddenly 
with a Jerk the earth stops Its mad 
career, and we circle round and round 
serenely at an altitude of about 500 
feet. The cloud of smoke has vanish
ed, and I glance downwards. The ants 
have become men—the brown ones 
British wearing the Anzacs' wide
awake hats and the grey ones Ger
mans.

THE EIGHT FOR POIZEBES 
VIEWED BY AN AEROPLANE

WEALTHY CONTRACTOR
BUYS CLEVELAND CLUB. I

Eleven different bedroom sets had ; 
to be erected by the William Fox I 
studio workers for the new Valeska 
Buratt photoplay which Is now Being, 
made by director Will 8. Davis.

James C. Dunn, a wealthy Chicago 
contractor, is the heaviest stockhold
er in the Cleveland club. He Is a 
baseball fan pure and simple. Ban 
Johnson, president of the American 
league, induced him to buy the fran
chise from Charles W. Somers, the 
man who financed the circuit when 
Johnson and Comlskey decided to 
complete with the National league tor 
golden gate receipts. Somers, a real 
sportsman and one of the most popu
lar men In baseball, was driven to the 
Wall a year ago. Jim Dunn handed 
over $500,000 for the Cleveland club 
and then appointed Robert McRoy, a 
smart baseball man, vice-president. 
Dunn announced that he would folllow 
McRoy's advice and would not Inter
fere with the running of the team. 
McRoy first re-engaged Fohl to man
age the Indians—a wise move.. Then 
he asked Dunm to put up $50,000 for 
Speaker, another shrewd, play. The 
Indians opened the campaign with a 
bang! They soon took the lead and 
the Forest City went wild! Dunn has 
kept hls hands off. with the result that 
the. Cleveland club will probably make 
$150,000 clear on the campaign and 
perhaps $76,000 more if the Indians 
take part in the world’s series.

The man in front of me with the.hand to clutch it, and the wind, with 
tight-fitting cap sat motiqnless. The a fiendish scream of laughter, tried 

| engine beneath me trembled and quiv. to snatch It away, 
ered ever so gently. But above me pilot's hand and he pushed the paper 
the lurid sky was torn and rent Into into mine. And before the wind tore 
a thousand pieces; death Just missed it to ribbons I read:— 
me with a scream of chagrin, and the 
earth Jumped up and Shook me.

In a few minutes I was going up— 
up and beyond to join the howling 
devils overhead. Wondering whether 
they would catch me and kill me made 
me a little nervous, so to reassure my
self I glanced round at the frail thing 
that was to take me there. Just two 
graceful, curving wings, cunningly 
fashioned; just a wasp-like body tap
ered delicately In front and behind;
Just a pulsating, Jumpy engine—"that 
was all! That was all the machine, 
anyway. But In front of me an Iron- 
Jawed nerveless man sat waiting. On 
him rested all responsibility. Hls was 
the hand that would guide us through 
the tortured realms above; hls was 
the cool and collected brain that would 
not shrink at death. And as I looked 
at hlm I felt reassured.

gripped the

"Attack on Pozleres Jnst coming off. 
Rather interesting."

Higher we flew and yet higher, till 
the plain of Picardy was stretched out 
like a map beneath us.

Long, dark wriggly lines ran east 
and west, never quite parallel, but al
ways In the same general direction. 
And In and out of them and between 
them fainter lines zlgsagged and 
t vVed In a bewildering maze.

guns grows

SiAfter the Game
Red Ruin.

Driven Out.
Then we began a spiral descent. 

Round and down-ground and down, al
ways falling, always turning. Things 
began to take on new shapes. The 
wriggly lines became trenches, and 
the red splashes and the dar 
dabs looked more like villages and 
woods. The din of battle roared suL 
lenly above the noise of the engine, 
and the pin-point flashes became lar
ger and more brilliant 

When we were only about 1.000 feet 
up I located Pozieres. Just a heap 
of blotchy red ruins It looked from my 
point of view. And all the time Brit
ish shells were bursting all over It In 
little dark grey puffs. Then out of 
the smoke behind Pozleres, frotp the 
wriggly line of tren Ties that I took to 
be British, sprang a swarm of brown 
ants. And out of the smoke around 
Pozieres sprang a swarm of grey ants, 
and as I watched, enthralled, the two 
swarms, brown and grey, met. To and 
fro they swayed, fighting furiously as 
ants will when their nests are disturb- 
ed, their bayonets flasnlng cruelly red 
In the reflected light of the setting sun. 
And slowly, ever eo slowly 1t seemed 
to me, the brown 
grey.

The trenches, the torn and tortured 
battlefield/ and the village become 
quite distinct But I watch the bat
tle. In and out of the remnants of 
fortified cottages they rush, fighting 
like devils. Soon It becomes a series 
of conflicts between Isolated parties, 
one or the other of which is eventual
ly annihilated or taken prisoner. And 
gradually, but surely, the Germans 
are driven out. Inch by Inch they 
give ground, resisting desperately. 
But however hard they fight or how
ever well they contest a yard of 
ground, the Anzacs, unless overwhelm
ingly outnumbered, overcome them. 
Still lower we circle, until the fire 
from the German anti-aircraft guns be
comes too hot for us. Bullets whistle 
shrilly past my ears and clatter sharp
ly on the wings of our machine.

The earth races away this time and 
the din of battle grows fainter. Once 
more a cloud of blacklsh-red smoke 
floats over the scene, and for a few 
minutes I can see nothing. Then It 
clears away again and I look down. 
The men become ants once more. The 
battlefield resembles a map again.

But where are the grey ants? . . .

WELSH IS FAVORITE.

Denver. Aug. 21—Supremely confi
dent that Charley White will win the 
lightweight championship title from 
Freddie Welsh xriien the pair meet In 
their twenty-round fight at Colorado 
Springs, Labor day, Nate Lewis, 
White’s manager, is here to take 
charge of White’s training. Although 
most fight fans believe White's only 
chance to win is by a knockout, Lewis 
doesn't agree with them.

“In the last ten rounds, should Fred- 
die stay out the first half of the go, 
Ing he ever received," asserted Lewis. 
"If the fight goes the limit Welsh will 
finish so nearly out there will be no 
question as to the winner."

Welsh shows great improvement 
after hls two days’ road work, and 
even at this stage Is close to the 
weight limit. Freddie has engaged 

r • Bepny Ohavez, Denver's flashy feath
er-weight, as sparring partner, and 
will do most of hls preliminary box
ing with the Mexican.

Welsh has been made a 6-to-5 fav- 
orlte in local betting.

k green

• O'LEARY BROKE HIS LEG. Plains of Picardy.

Darby Kelly, manager of Johnny 
O’Leary the Canadian lightweight 
champion, In a telegram to the sport- 
ting editor of the Buffalo Enquirer 
filed Immediately after the bout with 
Johnny Dundee, states that O'Leary 
Is suffering from a broken leg, sustain
ed when he tripped over the canvas. 
He adds that he is in a Boston hospital 
and may never fight again. If O'Leary’s 
injuries are as serious as all that it 
is most regrettable. He's a game boy, 
and it Is most unfortunate that he 
should be Injured so severely at this 
stage. He had four big bouts arrang
ed, but will have to call them all off. A 
despatch from Boston says that 
O’LeaiY did not recover consciousness 
until about an hour after he was car
ried into Bis dressing room, and that 
he was then rushed off to a hospital.

The engine whirred louder and loud
er and then Jerked and coughed. The 
shattered trees and the ghastly piles 
of bricks and mortar moved back be
hind me with ever-increasing speed. 
The figure In front leaned forward 
slightly and reached for a shining lev
er. I swayed a little in my seat. The 
ground fell away beneath me, and the 
bits of trees and the muddy lanes and 
the big grey motor-lorries away to 
the left grew smaller and smaller. The 
engine roared and clattered no*r. and 
the wind whistled wickedly past my 
ears. My head was going up and up, 
higher and higher, and my stomach 
was left far away belW I was Just 
on the point of shouting stupidly to 
the pilot to take me down again when 
he leaned back and handed me a piece 
of paper. I reached out a nervous
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There ie nothing more refreshing than a glass of RED 
BALL ALE or PORTER. They ere nutritious and \ 
invigorating. A natural food. 1

All orders receive prompt attention.Q SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS - St. John. N.B.ante pushed back the 

Then another brown line
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OOLLAJSs-

HOW A*e YOU 
SEELIN' HE* 
NOAnin
NC OMtUN 9

NO- YOU 
DIDN’T PA>
NE THE owe 
YOU BCEfteMtD 
A WEEK AGO!

IT tOUNO'b 
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TOUCH
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ïiirnTiie licit cupper stocks mmm m
01 PE OF ILS. SEl 110 «OU FOR MCE 1 00001N0ESRMENT

STEEL comm WHS
SOLO ITE000 PB0FIT ■w<7 ^ Htalmg

CUUOI WILL PROVIDE 
SEC00ITÏ FOR ORITim

SUES FRANCIS S. WAIKER

f EFFECUOIUSI.Berlin "Poet" takes an equaUfu
^mV^TedP
Shape ol a shriek of joy e*S 
itachland’a exploit:— 
end of the war le brought 6* II 
nearer by th«'voyage of the 

»rman mercantile submarine 
the Atlantic.
more than possible that Bug- * 

then the

British Holders had no Diffi
culty in Disposing of Shares 
at More than they Cost.

Indication Now is that there 
will be Great Demand for 
Issue of $100,000.000.

Arrangement for Funding 
Our War Debt to Empire 
is Regarded as Highly Sat
isfactory to all.

This is the Advice Given by 
Conservative Interests, in 
the Stock Market.

Steel Dealings so ExtensiveMarket Absorbed Them. 
However, end Randolph 
Reports a Good Day’s Bus

es to Overshadow all Other 
Transactions in Yester
day’s Market.

Agents Wanted
Par snob Tillies or district where

there le ao ose selling SeAurday
livening Pent, Ladles Home Jour
nal lad Country Gentle men.

LAWLO* a 00,
S4 Princess St, or P. O. Bex ess.

fames. Speelel to The Stsndard.
New York, Aug. ti.—Steel common

It erne Watod some time ago 35 HS» ££ 

tut this will be a loea of on# bun- *P the Minister of Flame# for Hading atthe outbreak ofthi wirjts A.anc. 
«su «... * a a— by the Minister of Finance tor finding trom the list is conspicuous. Both in

SSS?«stSS i«“ss. ;£?&£: sryyrr as «
ÎÎ dlan long term dollir bonds to the Im- on the lilt ere *«ellinlü«nt by com- 

°®* °*nt* *7it» is Treasury has made ooeslble pnrlson. In marsh allin g holding* of
practically lT«Tthl“S that la known <he Brltllfc government Issue of t>IO.. Americans the British treasury rnuat

arMtwAnc Rsrsaag*
the majority of tanadlan paper» tug- ,lln government bonds are regarded may accordingly be now used to bo a
fMtîhï üïtllûmè'of tiirae^mdï'md “ the hl*hwt «>•* and most attrne- bear argument on the Hook. But the 
tor the purehane of .these ^ondi^and u„ colllUrml thlt couM f, „„d market yesterday «» on Monday when
trom preeent Indications It to n»sar- connection with such lienee In New a new high record wee estnhllehed re- 

““‘r'JS*' “ doing tala, York. The CanadSan government wUl fused to halt on this consideration.
gy? tnt0na^0Ll not be sold but used only as security Britishers may have and probably 

now avatlahla. a great many proape» „ me Imperial government did sell it. but every one of them sold
Uve Investor! are holding on to their -------------». lt , higher price than he «eve lor his
reedy onah fw the purcheio of CM» WINNIPIO WHIAT CLOS I. stock and altogether the Britiab pub-
<U“. if? T ta4*? _________ lie must Uve been garnering a protit
°?*t H ot tbta rirohera*» U««s 1» (MoDODOALL A COWANS.) on Its steel eales compensating con-
this community Uve already received M ............................................... 1UU slderably for the Interest Great Brl-
orders tottilln* very consldereble Qct..................................................... 1611* tain la paying In this country on ftt
amounts In the aggregate. ...JIt le amsmtad by these broken. °*c..................................................... wer ,0“"'
unofficially of coursa tut money In 
Canada In normal timet lt worth four 
and n quarter or four and n halt per 
cent., and that when normal condi
tions are restored at some time efter 
the conclusion of the war, money will 
return to that Usis. At such a time 
the five per cent. Dominion Govern
ment bonds will no doubt advance In 
price to perhaps one hundred end 
ten dollars, or ten per cent over per, 
giving very good returns to Investors.

There la not very much. money in 
thla issue for brokers, but because of 
the patriotic nature of the undertak
ing all are exerting their utmost an- 
denvora to make the coming loan n 
success The Rrst Dominion War 
Loan of fifty million dollars was a 
wonderful success, being subscribed 
twice over, end lt Is believed from 
present indications in thla territory at 
least, that the next loan will he favor
ed with applications amounting to at 
least two hundred million dollars in 
place of the one hundred million call
ed for.

Some broker* ere advising thaelr 
customers against the purchase ol 
foreign securities at the present time 
In anticipation of the national leeuo, 
although there are very strong Induce
ments offering-tor the purchase of 
Russian, Anglo-French, British and 
other allied securities.

Yesterday a case was cited of a 
laboring man In St John, who had 
turned in to one of the financial In
stitutions In this city his savings of a 
Ufa-time amounting to twenty-five 
hundred dollars, which he wished to 
purchase Government War Loan 
bonds. It was not e very heavy In
vestment In comparison with some 
which are made, hut lt was heavy for 
him, and the expenditure meant that 

68 he should acquaint himself with prac
tically the entire history of Canada 

63 since the time of Confederation. The 
62* broker who handled the order spent 
67* practically the whole forenoon In 

making a commission of a few dollars

of the .Quad- 
Entente to heat Germany on 
re exhausted—and 
» of the Mg offenal 
> show that this must be the 
oner or later—will be prepared 
ignite German naval power as 
It to he reckoned with In the 
>1 settlement of this question 
random of the seas. On having 
■edged that principle, England 
ive tacitly agreed to the moot 
rnt of Germany's war alma • 

magnificent exploit of the 
bland has hastened the advent- 
much-longed-for day. for In the 

t what has been accomplished 
superb technical «kill, aided by 
tin and the sinew of our boys 
). England will perforce have 
idon her attitude aa the world's 
r, and to set the ocean routai 
r Germany’s world navy.

The Canadian Finance Department(McDougall * cowans.)
New York, Aug. «3—Conservative has not given out any Intormatlonthe courts 

lve would up- (MCDOUGALL » COWANS.)
New York, August ll—The market 

had to absorb a large amount of profit- 
taking sales today, but It gave an et- 

of Itself and the ao-

New York, Aug. IS-ProSt-taking 
acted aa a check upon today's active 
market, but was not especially effec
tive until the Anal hoar when many 
of the gains wire reduced or com
pletely effaced’. Short selling, Induc
ed In pert by the delay Im the railroad 
negotiations at Washington, site serv
ed to bring about the Into reversal.

United States Steel was again the 
pivot about which the market, for the 
moat part, revolved. That stock made 
a new maximum on tie advance of 
IV* to 86*. from which It Ml bank to 
87*. the doting quotation. Dealings 
In Steel ware so extensive aa to over 
shadow every other feature of the 
market, aggregating 166,000 out of a 
total of 1,076,000 share».

The demand for idle was moat In
sistent In the forenoon, Union FnolAe 
loading at a gross gain of 1*. with s 
further Inquiry for Reading pad Le
high Valley, aa well at other coalers, 
and BL Paul and Grant Northern. All 
these yielded to the Pleasure la the 
afternoon, together with Coppers, 
Mexicans and nemo of the remote war

with no poet to the projected warInterests are recommending the pur-

I chase and patent holding of the Cop
per stocks, especially Utah, Inspira
tion. A. N. C. and K. N. It In petda- 
tently reported that 806,800,000 
pounds of copper metal are being ne
gotiated for by the Allies. Consider 
able disappointment Is voiced In Anta
cid circles over the failure of Hugh»» 
to arouse enthusiasm during his west
ern political speech-making tour. 
There la a tendency to hope that 
Roosevelt will commence to atlr 
«blags up when he speaks In Maine, 
Aug. Slat. Weak accounts In the 
Motor stocks especially Willy» over 
land carried over by agreement dur 
In* the recent forced liquidation la 
that group an reported being sold on 
the opportunities provided by a strong 
market elsewhere. This liquidation is 
expected to continue but the remain
der la add to be comparatively email. 
An outstanding feature of the market 
according to apeddleta and floor 
brokers la the limited aomunt of offer 
Inge In the Steel and equipment 
groups whenever bidding for large 
amounts occur. This Is Interpreted 
as reflecting extensive recent accum- 
mulatton aa well as removal of for 
olgn sailing from this department 
"The continued gold Imports are the 
beat beats tor a bull speculation*" 
says a prominent banking Interest. 
Thera Is a tendency among the bank
ing houses to restrain speculation la 
the Industriels, but the underlying 
conditions are eo strong that combin
ed with the gold Inflow objection# are] 
In many cnees overcome end fundi 
tor specialty operations are furnish-

6. ERNEST IAIRWEA1HER«lient account 
tivtty was not a great deal below 
that of yesterday. The Copper Issues 
came In for attention In the early 
afternoon, and good advances were 
recorded In most of them, later In 
the diy some part of these gains aa 
well aa those of some other Issues 
wee lost, due to «tilling eelea. Steel 
naked n new high point at 86 8-8. 
but also tell back, showing lota ol 
about halt the day's gala shortly be
fore the doling. While the opinion 
in Washington to that a favorable 
settlement of the railway labor qua*- 
Uon will ho reached, the announce
ment that an attempt Is to be made 
to hold a quorum in the house to
gether to take action if e strike la 
declared, caused soma uncertainty as 
the street hardly knows hew to Inter- 

i prat lt. Southern Paetflo was the 
I Brat road to announce July earn Inga, 
end It ehowe Increases of 11.888,000 

_ 'la gross, and 8*63.000 In net lor the 
atom, or nearly 10 per cent, in both 
c9ss above the good month of July 
last year. Some selling for foreign 
account Is believed to have taken 
place today, but with the success ol 
the hew British loan inured hr the 
underwriting, It la net expected that 
toll selling will have the depressing 
effect on the market that it bee had 
In the peel. Sale» 1,067,700. Bonds

I «6,016,000.

Architect
84 Germain Street - St, Jefca, N. B.

Office 1741

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

Will Cheat Her All Rlpljb 
Cologne "Volheaeltuni," omit- 
r one iaiue to demand the tor- 
g of every Britiab ship that 
le seas, also Indulges in a crow 
the "marvellous undersea tin- 
d adds:—
: English wish to rid themselves 
new U-boat liner they will ha* 
te up their minds to cheie hay 
high sees.
is mesntlme, with ell their cun- 
te English will fell to convince • 
nericaai that n merchant ship 
is n war ship owing to the mere 
lit lt Is able to travel under 

No, the Deutschland I» end 
is a merchant vessel and this 
lllsh wriggling can controvert 
entitled to remain In port at 

ore as long as she chooses, and 
a anil whep lt suite her. 
may also return as often ee she 
end, apart from merchandise, 
ey also convey mall matter of 
description. Including such ns 
tee from the German Admiralty.

J

Shipping shares and the automo
bile division Were again subject to 
concerted selling movements, the 
former by reason of rumors Indien* 
tag another reduction Im ocean freight 
rates, and the letter ee a result of 
the new stock offering of the Willy» 
Overland.

Bethlehem Steel stood out among 
high-priced specialties by Its furthei 
gela ol 8* to 488*, and Cuban-Amer- 
lean Sugar lost as much, with a mod- 
erete recovery at the end. There 
wee less activity In miscellaneous or 
unclassified stocks, those laauee *ow- 

material change.

IAURENTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDS
The bended debt of $60 par horse power la lower than that of any 

similar hydro-electric development of the present day. Long term 
contracts with the Laurentlde Company and the fihawlnigan Water 
and Power Company, for all power generated when and as available 
have been made.

f
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.
Special attention given to altorstlena 

and répétas to houses and Mores.
•0 Duke at.................... Phone M 786,

BL John, N. B.

Bend for Special Circular.
60 and Interest. Ylaldlnp About 6 3-4 Per Cent.

B. * C. RANDOLPH. EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JA8. MaoMURRAV, General Manager, St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8. Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel In round end octagons. 

All sizes In stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Concreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machinai, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrow», Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re inforcing Steel.

ESTEY 4 CO., 48 Dock Street

«FICTION I THE 
WEE MEET

ed.
A slight shading of rates to Berlin 

and Vienna marked the other changes 
In foreign remittances, dealings la 
starling hills sod francs being ex
tremely light. Anglo-French 6'» were 
again the sole feature of the steady 
bond market. Total sales, par value, 
88.866,000.

U. 8. State» and Panama 8a id-

"The time of the Southern Railway 
stocks" says a leading Snenclel au
thority, "Win come efter t/he wer when 
business In the south bpeme on the 
shipments of cotton. “A Trust— that never dies0

i N. Y. F. B.
(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal. August 38.—The markets 
: opened strong today and worked high- 
1 er, but on proBt-taklng a reaction took 
i place which wee only natural, consid
ering the advance the marital has bed 

, lately. There le nothing to comment 
on any particular stock. V S. Steel 
closed higher then lt did last night.

. From whet we hear the new Dominion 
loan will npt com# put. until JRe sec- 
end or third week of September, end 
from all indications It will he an nu» 
cental ns the previous one, Thera 
ere no terms or Agurta available yet. 

: We hardly think thla reaction will go 
I tar, and thinik stocka should be a 
I buy on-any further decline.

At

en different bedroom seta had; 
erected by the William Fox, 
workers for the new Valeska 
photoplay which la now Being, 

by director Will 8. Davie.

The Eastern Trust CompanyN. Y. QUOTATIONS

) EXTENSION
LADDERS

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN 
139 Princess St. St.John

rented * cent on call. Acts as Administrator, Trustee, Guardian(MeDOUOALL 4 COM ANS.)
Open. High. Lew. Cks» 

148* 148 
88* 88

FINANCIAL PRESS Am Coal Pdte 148* 146
££ SW Ü* 64* 63* «2* 

Am Loco . . 78* 79* 77* 77*
Am Bug . . no* no* no* no*
Am Smelt . . 100* 101 88* 100* 
Am Steel Fy . 67 67 60* 66*
Am Woolen . . 40* 47 * 46 * 47 
Am Zinc . . 34* 36* 34* 34* 
Am Tele . . 132
Anaconda . . 66* 87 * 86* 37 
A H and L Ptd 62* 62* 62* 61*
Am Can . . 61* 62* 61* 61* 
Atchison . ■ 105* 105 104* 104*
Balt and Ohio 88 98* 89* 88*
Bald LOCO . . 83* 88* 80* 80* 
Bath Steal . . 479* 489* 474* 489* 
Butte and Sup 61* 09* 68
C F I..............  61* 61* 60* 60*
cues and Ohio 63* 63* 63
Chtao.............. 62* 53 62
Cent Loath . 68 68 67
Can Pno .... 179 178 177* 177*
Cona Gil . . 139* 140 139 139
Crue Stas! . . 78 79 76* 76*
Erie Com . 39 * 39* 37 * 37*

„„ Erie let Pfd 64* 64* 84* 64* 
Or Nor Pfd . Ill* 116 118 118
Good Rub .. . 73* 74* 72* 78* 

4S™ Gen Elect . . 170* 171 170* 170*
Gr Nor Ore . 40 40* 39* 39*

“ Indus Alcohol 111* 117* 114* U6 
40 Inspira Cop . 39* 83* 68 68*

117*

Clarence H. Ferguson,
Manager for N, B.

120 Prince William St.,
Saint John

(MeDOUOALL * COWAN».)
New York, August 18.—Journal ol 

Commerce—"A report currant In the 
Snsnclel district that the much talked 
of ségrégation plea of the Handle» 
Co. will be announced before Septem
ber 1 cannot be coo Armed."

Wall Street Journal.— Wall Street 
la apparently spontaneous and made 
by the public. It gives no evidence» 
ol manipulation or attempts at dlatrl- 
butlon on part of pool».”

Sun.—"Talks with bankers create 
the Impression that the brakes would 
b» put on tight upon Indications of 
dangerous speculation."

Tribune.—"There has been growing 
a short Interest In the railroad Hat."

N. Y. F. B.

rERLAND”
i ELEVATORSt Cigar Tor 

NTS We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

119 111* 131*

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
St. John, N. B.Si ONTREAL SALESGame

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. A. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-17SM4,

(MeDOUOALL A OOWANS) 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Aug. 83rd— 
Can. Loco.—10 0 68.
Steamship» Com.—180 ® 29. 
Steamship» Pfd.—6 6 96*. 
Brasilian—10 0 68.
Textile Pfd—10 ® 104.
Can. Cement Com—60 ® 80*. 86 

» 60*. 300 ® 61.
Steel Canada—100 @ 61*. 806 ® 

il*. 186 0 89, 19 O 61%, IM ® 69*. 
6» ® 39*.

Dorn. Iron Com—376 0 66*, lie 0 
66*, 126 0 56*. 76 0 66*. 

Shawinlgane—25 ® 131, 30 ® 131. 
Ctvlo Power—140 0 80*. 78 0

- 80*. 78 0 W>*. 26 0 10.
Dorn War Loan—200 0 98.
Ball Telephone—60 0 148, 61 0

aMONTREAL MARKETS
V Established 1870. BRIDGES(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS)

Bid. Ask. CHICAGO PRODUCE GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Lins 

Maps ef St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St John.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations,

23*Arne* Holden Com. . ■ • • 23
8Ar;" p.::6i* 69

» SU 2 ««*
Canada Cement Pfd............. 91
Can. Cotton ..  ............. 4«* 66
Crown Reeerve...................39
Detroit United..................117
Dorn. Bridge...................... 8*0 884
Dorn. Iron Pfd........................•< 100
Dam. Iren Com. .. .
Dom. Ter. Com. .. .
Laurentlde Paper Co.
Lake of Woods .. .
MacDonald Com,.................. 11 12
N. Scotia Steal and C. .. 127* 111
Ottawa L. and P..................  90 95
Ogilvie»...................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .. .. .. 31* 84
8haw W. and P. On. .. 181 188
Spanish River Com...............11 12
Steal Co. Can. Com. .
•teal Co. Can. Pfd. .
Toronto Rill»............

(MeDOUOALL * OOWANS). 
Chicago, August 88.—Wheat—No. 

2 red, 1.64: No 3 red, 1.60 to 1.52 1-2: 
No. 2 hard, 1.82 3-8 to 1.63 3-4; No. 3 
hard, 1.40 to 1.63 3-4.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 88 to 88 1-7; 
No. 4 yellow, 86; No. 4 white, 85 1-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 46 to 46; stand- 
ard, 45 1-2 to 46 1-2.

Rye—No. 2. 1.21 1-1 to 1.2».
Barley—85 to 1.16.
Timothy.—Nominal.
Clover.—7.00 to 14.00.
Pol*—Nominal; lard, 16.99; ribs,

T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M I. T. Boston)
Civil Engineer

• Grafton, Pa. U.S.A.
Surveys,
Print*.

1
// Creighton Ava*

Work in Prortnees Bp#clsliy SoUelied

GUARDIAN ACCIDENTT GUARANTEE COMPANYKane City Sou 86 -.........................
Kenns Cop . 49* 50* 49* 60*
Lehigh Val . 81* 88* 80* II
Mere Mar Pfd 101* 108 100* 100*
Max Petrol . 101* 108* 191* 101* 
Miami Cop. . 86 86* 36 36*
NY NH and H 10* 60* 69* 80
N Y Cent . . 100* 107 106
Nor and Wool 132* 132* 133 
Nor Pan . . lit 111 111* 111*
Nat Lead . . 88* 67 66* 66%
Nevada Cona . IS* 18* II* IS*
Ont and West 18 ...........................
Penn..............  88* 16* 66* 66*
Proas Stl Car 66* 66* 66 66
Reading Com 108* 168* 107* 107* 
Repub Steel . 66 66* 64* 64*

111*..........................
•4 Paul .. .. 84* 96* 94% 96 
Sou Pan .... 100 100* 99* 98*
Sou Rail . . 14* 94* 24* 84* 
Studebakar . 131 111* 117 118
Unie» Pec . 141* 143* 148* 141* 
U 8 Steel Com 91* II* 97* 97* 
US Rub .... 67* 88* 81* 68* 
Utah Cop . . 83* 84* 88 S3*
United Pratt 186* 196* 164 164
Westinghouse 62 fiJ 61 61
U B Steel Pfd 111 111 111* lit*

1150.
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Canada Cap—70 01 49, 66 0 48*. 
Toronto *y—86 0 92*. 88 0 92. 
Detroit—86 0 116*.
OsUvIea Pfd.—6 0 114.

Akft» Woods—10 0 121.
Itoieral Electric—25 0 117. 
Smelting—159 0 38. 90 0 II*. 
Rlordon—88 0 64.
Tram Power—80 0 40.
8eotln-ll6 0 111*, 76 0 111. 
Quebec Ry.HBO 0 14.
Lynll—6 @ 70.
Dom. Bridge—278 0 228, 96 ®

224*, 140 0 824.
Con, Cotton» Pfd—10 0 818*, 60

,0 228*.
Can. Cottons—10 0 49*.
Coder Bond»—8,000 0 90.

.. 80 60* 

.. 18 88 

. 188 188l than a glass of RED 
icy are nutritious and \ 129

14.12 to 14,62.
Wheel, GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SONS 'dominion

"spSSu* e»
If mjm

High. Low. 
.. 158 
.. 151

Close. 
166% 156%
148% 149%
162% 163%

prompt attention. . 137 111 May .. .
Sept. ...
Dec..................154%

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Representing—-Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

62. 60JONES, LTD.
- St. John. N. B.

OiNlRAlSAUM OFFld
ST. J AMU U. MONTRE!Il»Corn.

69
May .. .. 78% 77% 77%
Sept.

88% R. P ft W. P. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Soo 86% 85 85%98
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.78% 74%74%Dec.

mSUGAR MARKET Oats.

May...............52* 61* 52*
Sept..............«6* <6 45*
Dec...................  49 48* 48*

Perk.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET,

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HffMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG'

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—78 0 28. 
steamships Pfd.—15 0 16*. 
Brasilian—60 0 59.
Textile—16 0 83.
Carriage—26 0 40*. •
Steel Canada—40 0 68*. 70 0 59. 
Dom. Iron Com—IB 9 6«*. 9

SI 88 0 68*.
Shawlnlgan—46 ® 131, 81 0 111. 
Civic Power—26 0 86*, 86 0 16*. 
Dom. War Loan—4,16* 0 98.
Bell Telephone—8 0 149.
Toronto Ry.—16 9 93*, 4* O 88. 
Detroit—160 0 W, 26 0 117*. 
Crown Heserve-1,606 0 88, 1,006 

0 46.
Scotia—86 0 131.

Jflorall—68 0 71. 10 0 71*.4 Kolllnsor—loo 0 91*.XDem. BrOdgo-H 0 913*.
Can. Cotton PM—86 0 78*. » 0 86 
Cedar Bonds—1,600 Q 86.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.T :FOR FURNACES.

An Excellent Substitute Per Scetch j 
Anthracite.

4.44Aug. ... 
Sept. .. 
Oct. ,,. 
Nov....

... 4.43 
... 4.42

IX
SWHT- I 
(ROUND 
AND BRINS

:ntleman 
i vou- r

4.44
4.47 17.46 27.45

26.45 16.86 26.35
Sept.............37.46
OcL .4.42

Doc. .. 4.27 4.18
.. 3.86 3 88 All sixes ef AMURICAN MAR IV 

COAL end best grades ef SOFT COAL , 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. • 1BS Union St

Jan. ...
Mar.............
April............
May............
June............
July..........

3.80 3.81
8.83 3.86

Busy Money Earns 
Its Keep

f;:tS 8.16V 13.91
8.83..........8.91

MONTREAL PRODUCE SOFT COALSThla la no time for Idle money ; every 
extra dollar should be working end

earning. FIRE INSURANCEA •> i Montreal, Ans. IS—CORN—Am.rl-
No. I renew, l| to 99. SYDNEY AND MINUDIEÜ

C. E. L. JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1811.

Aeeete, $3,ai3,438.ae

—Fresh Mined, Screened—OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, RUSSIAN WAR LOAN 
81-2% BONDS

with80; No. I, Mi entre No. l fwd, 68; 
N». I local white, M.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pe
lante, Siet», I.M; seconds, 1.68; strong 

Milan, 6.86 to 
bags, 8-26 to

3 James S. McGivern,
Tel—42. —6 Mill Stress1

NEW YORK COTTONtiM baker», 7.86; straight 
7.06; airtight rollers,

ton» A HIGHLY ATTRACTXV* IN
VESTMENT, end are worthy of ear» 

to) consideration.
Lot Us Send Yen Full Partleulara

J. M. ROBINSON 46 SONS

-V(MeDOUOALL * COWAN»)
High. Law. Claw.

Im.......... .... 16.06 14.76 16.01
Mar.................. 18.1t 24.81 11.11

.. 1U0 16.01 11.11
July .. .. is.lt 18.66 11.66
Oct............... 14.8» 14.11 UM

Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Bread Cava) 
Soft Coala now in stock. 

Gan Dick.

1.46.
WOUilD OATS—Barrels, A4»; bags

86 the., 1.16.
MILLFEBD-ana, Wl shorts, fif; 

middling» ««»i mouUl», «14.
HAT—No, À Par ten, car tots, «II

to «17.06.

k
BRANOH MANAGERR. Wo W. FRINKtoss..•T • r. JOHN, N. A as Brittain St,;I 'Sham M. 1116,T

•4

V
»

, . , . ------ w

Paul F. Blanche!
aurnt» ACCOUNTANT 

Telephone Comedian 
SL Min - and - Rothesay

LONDON GUARANTEED ACCIDENT OO. Ltd.
Ararat» $«,897,890

Employers' Liability. Automobile Insurance 
CHAt. A. MeoDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents,

49 Canterbury Street, 6L John, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offioee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.

dominiqn
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TERROR TO HU BUMS

H FELT LIKE I 
HEW FLUSH

- ’ .
has been acting

In tie t house i 
Hospital,the Moetreel, 

arrived In" towntor several 
last evening.

Cos*. Arthur Johnstone was heme 
from Veleartter last week, He ears 
the Chatham 
frü Mlramtchl river, there hein* only 
a amen stream there.

Robert Betts ot the 68 th Hewttiers 
has been here tor a abort visit to hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt Betts.

SoapAPURC

HARD
KINO

----------------------------- --------—tfterlakaj Only One Box Of 
-MMm"

4,miss the beau 11-
Terrible Cruelties Practised Years Before the War has Made 

Every Black Subject of the Kaiser Ardently Pro-Ally in 

Sympathy. ____________________ » Sue we*Ship yerbor, N. 6.
Frank MoCallum came down from•Tt is w»h mil plaaawre that I Ri ynoi dBathurt to attend the funeral of Mr. 

Joseph McNaught,witbs to tell am of She wondestai ben, 
edits I have rwoahsd from taking 
"lYuitortlvm' For ream I 
dreadful sufferer (ram Onm

say If our Government says yeet
•1 tell you. sir. and. moreover,

(London Daily Express i.
He is a native trader, dealing in a 

miscellaneous assortment of every- though every African preys to God 
thing readily salable end cheap, from that the Allies may win, some of the 
ealts and senna to sews and door bush people—not we echolara. of 
handles; a well-educated man. a gra jcourse—tell me they think Germany 
uate of an English college oi music muet be winning because the price oi 
end rightly very proud of the tact; everything keeps on going up. Every- 
with e mind and voice as rotund as thing—rum, tobacco, sugar, Sour, ev- 
hle body. He is travelled, too; was erything too dear row! And they ere 
educated In Lagoe, has lived In Sierra stupid, too.
Leone and was a school teacher in see any German ships come here 
a Germany colonv until—well, until nowf And they say. No. but those 
he could stand it no longer. Germans are too cunning; they hide

We met, as we often do. In the cool their ships till the war la over.’ 
of the evening, and I accepted his lnvi- “Above all. sir, do you know what 
tation to his "upstairs.” over his little punies and alarma ua Africans most 

'shop, for a chat The conversation of all? It Is that lighting In Ireland; 
turned at length, and Inevitably, on we cant understand that at all!"

I assured him it was only a few 
people led astray by German influence 
and money, and pointed to the splen
did Irishmen who were fighting at the 
front

The millions of our fellow-subjects 
in Africa may be inarticulate, but they 
are loyal—and watching! “Why don't 
the English Government take half a 
million or so of our young men to 
help them?" I have been asked many 
times. Why not? They would be 
proud to be asked, and quick to re
spond.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 8t Jobs's first class hotels 

tor translenAnd permanent guetta, ! 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston boats.- 
Rates *2.00 to *3.00 per day. Amari-' 
can plan.

ACOUITTBD OF AN ASSAULT 
CHARGE IN THE COUNTY COURT m MO MATTER how coarse or fine a 

41 Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening 4 
without damage to the finest thread.

mknrafbla
In evwy way. Ntothing la the way of 
toadfcdMMaMBMA to befeo* H**M At the morning session of the coun

ty court yesterday James Bourne was 
acquitted on the charge of assault on 
Mrs. Minnie Smith. Mrs. Smith secur
ed Bourne of chasing her with a razor 
in her hogie In Union Alley. Evidence 
was given by Mrs. Smith and by the 
accused. C. H. Ferguson appeared for 
the crown and William Ross tor the 
defense.

At the afternoon session the case 
of the King versus Fred O'Keefe, 
charged with breaking and entering 
and theft came up. The defendant was 
found in the store of William M. Ste
vens In July last As nothing had been 
taken from the store the Jury threw 
out the count for theft and toimd him 
guilty of breaking and entering. The 
prisoner was remanded for sentence 
and the court adjourned to meet at 
10.80 Friday morning when he will be 
sentenced. C. H. Ferguson prosecut
ed and the prisoner had no counsel

IlnaUr tried ItcH-apthwe* and the cfi 
tutting onq 

box 1 feel like a new pemoo. 4» bevel 
relief from those sAokeoinr Heed-

feat

I Bay to them. ‘Do you
ROYAL HOTEL.

King Street, “
8t John's Leading Hotel. , 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.)

MRS. MARTHA DBWOLFE. 
60c. a box, 6 tor |Sj60, trial rim* S6c, 

At all dealers or mot postpaid by 
FYutt-arivea Mmdted* Ottawa

I

fS

Classified Advertisingthe public square in Windsor the 
afternoon before. They saw automa
tic fire alarm systems In action, the 
work of an automatic sprinkler sys
tem extinguishing a Are In a specially 
erected wooden building and several 
other interesting demonstrations. The 
exhibition came as a complete sur 
prise to the chiefs, and they were en
thusiastic in their admiration of Ford 
enterprise and energy.

Following the pictures, the chiefs 
made a complete tour of the Ford 
plant, the various processes of manu
facture and assembly of Ford cars 
being explained for their benefit. 
They also witnessed a fire drill. At a 
given signal a room, filled with girl 
employes, was emptied in less than a 
minute. The handling and operation 
of the chemical apparatus and the 
Ford fire-fighting system were dem
onstrated, following which the fire
proof construction of the building was 
shown to the fire-fighters.

It was the consensus of opinion that 
the usual Ford thoroughness had left 
nothing undone for complete protec
tion against fire.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Evar.

87 KING ST., 8L John, N. a 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

the war.
“Shall I tell you, master, what we 

Africans think? Me, I see plenty na
tives every day from the bush, and 1 
talk with them, and we say. ‘God Al
mighty let this war come on Europe 
to show them what the Germans are!' 
I tell you, sir, them not men—them 
devils! Now Belgium and France and 
England know for true what we Afri
cans tell them years before the war. 
The Germans too cruel! too deceeit- 
ful What they have been doing this 
war-time in Belgium and France they 
did all time here! Me, I saw it my
self.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
. per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer if 

paid in advance ses Minimum charge 25 cents HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster a Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. 8.
J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Nsw and Up-to-Data Sample Rooms Inf 
Connection.

Flour Prices Increase. 
Increases In the price of flour again 

Manitoba
FOR SALE. WANTED. /have to be recorded 

quoted last week amongst jobbers at 
$8.95 per barrel now commands $9.25. 
Ontario flour brings $8.40 as against 
$8.10 a week ago.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
■ale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John. N. B.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WILL 
MEET NEXT YEAR IN SYDNEY. GRAND UNION HOT

Oppoelte Union Depot, 8L John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec- : 
trio cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag- j 
gage to and from the station tree.
W. H. MoQUAOE - • • - Proprietor. {

Shot For Fun.

Several Bright“Suppose some Germans sitting here 
•and a black man pass along that beach 
—poof! They shoot him one time (at 
once) tor nothing at all, and laugh 
to see him dead! We hear they hurt 

and kill small children in Bel-

The Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias 
held Its closing session yesterday 
morning. It was decided to meet next 
year at Sydney on the third Tuesday 
in August, on the invitation of Rock- 
away Lodge No, 23. The election of 
officers resulted in the following be
ing chosen for the coming year:

R. B. Colwell, Halifax, grand chan-

R. B. Slipp, St John, grand vice- 
chancellor.

S. J. Soley, Port Greville, grand 
prelate.

R. B. Wallace. Fredericton, grand 
master at arms.

James Moulson. St John, keeper of 
records and seal.

J. R. Polley, St. Stephen, master of 
executive .

D. M. Cochrane, inner guard.
E. W. Steeves, Moncton, outer

S. W. McMackin, Saint John, grand 
master.

The newly elected officers were in
stalled by Past Grand Chancellor F. A. 
Godsoe, after which Grand Lodge ad
journed. No entertainment of any kind 
was provided by the-St John lodges 
this year for the visitors to Grand 
Lodge as It was felt that when so many 
of the members of the order were risk
ing their lives for the Empire that so
cial celebrations would be out of order 
and the entire session was devoted to 
business.

Increases Your Weight,
' Restores lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness
Boyswomen

gium. Well, they do the same here. 
They tie a man up in his own house 
in his chair and do so—oh, long be
fore the war! Suppose black man is 
owed some money by German mer
chants and he beg for it—they no 
pay him. Suppose he ‘carry them to 
court’—no good. First, they give 
black man twenty-five lashes for com
ing. and then merchants send letter 
to court and they give him twenty-five 

Nobody to appeal to—all is

FOR (ALE—Cotta,, of the Uta G 
H. Scott, Lubec, Me. Nine room, end 
garage. Will sell at a bargain If taken 
at once. Inquire at Norton's Jewelry 
«tore, or write to Box 266, Lubec, 
Maine.

WantedEvery day come new converts to 
that great army of men and women 
who rejoice In new-found health that 
came to thqm through the use of that 
wonderful blood-renewing preparation 
called "FERROZONE. Very simple 
how it acts. All you have to do is take 
two small chocolate-coated tablets with 
a sip of water at the close of each 
meal.

Ferrozone is a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, 
but mark you, the kind of iron your 
blood Is able to absorb. Ferrozone 
puts life and vim into the blood. 
Makes it rich, red and nourishing. 
Naturally the body is better fed and 
grows stronger day by day.

Of course digestion must be improv
ed, and probably the stomach will re
quire aid as well. Ferrozone serves the 
purpose admirably. Those who use it, 
enjoy appetite and digestive powers 
far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
buoyant. Joyous sensation of health 
and vigor. Day by day as your strength 
increases, you feel new energy surging 
through your veins, and know that a 
great tonic of great merit is at work.

No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment. Ferrozone contains Just 
what run-down folks need; it cures 
because It supplies more nutriment 
than you can get in any other way. 
60c. per box or six for $2.60 at all deal
ers, or by mall from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont

NEWCASTLE WINES AND LIQUORS.

Newcastle. Aug. 25.—Tb. reports oi 
a big forest Are on the Ritchie lumber 
lands on Sevogle River are evidently 
unfounded or much exaggerated. The 
Ritchie company know nothing about 
It. and reports from Redbank, Whit- 
neyville and the Little South West in
dicate that no such Are exists.

Robert Rice of Botestown. who on 
August 6th ran over and killed little 
Edith Nelson In his automobile end Is 
charged with manslaughter, was sent 
up for trial yesterday by Police Magis
trate Lawlor. He was allowed out on 
hall, on *2,000 personal security, and 
two other sureties of *1,000 each.

Miss Jennie M Fellows of Flat- 
lsnds end Miss Edith Baldwin of 
Douglasfleld are the two new teachers 
of the Newcastle staff.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and spirit Merchants, 
Agent, for

MACK1E8' WHITE HORSE OBI.1-an 
SCOTCH WHISKY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. ,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 1 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, | 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
_ BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock street. 
Phone 828.

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
LOST.

Government, merchants, railway, mis
sionaries too—all Government—no 
good for African! You know that old 
Mammie Fiabwage who lives near 
your bungalow? Ask her what they 
did to her brother! '*

I did. subsequently, and this was 
the story told me by that weeping wo
man. The brother had been clerk to 
_ German firm in Kepi for nine yeara 
He and his family Jointly owned some 
cocoanut plantations, and he was in
duced to sell the copra to hie firm. The 
money had to be divided among many, 
and after waiting for months he asked 
his master to settle the account. The 
reply was a revolver shot which killed 
him on the spot. The German then 
went round to the dead man’s house 
and shot his wife—an expectant mo
ther—and buried them both the same 
day “in one box." This was two years 
before the war.

About the same time, the King of 
the Kameruns, merely on suspicion 
-of having “written letters to the Eng
lish," was put into a hole in the 
ground, cement was poured in up to 
his neck, and he was left to die.

LOST—A big red setter (hitch), lost 
over two weeks ago—answers name of 
Pride. Anyone giving definite Infor- 
mation re same will be rewarded. M. 
S. Morehouse, care of Sussex Mercan
tile Co., Sussex.

WANTED
Men to work in our West- 
field Saw Mill. Apply at 
Factory, Fairville. Wilson 
Box Company, Ltd.

TO LET. *

TO LIT—Office, of tb* 1st, Judge 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, St John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Bustin.
Barrister. 62 Princess street

FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory
TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Geo. 

Godfrey, Havelock street, West End.CHATHAM ofe
WHOLESALE UQU
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, lib and 
112 Prince William St Established i 
1870. Write for family price list

Chatham. Aug. 22.—Two large ves
sels grounded on Eecuminac Point on 
Sunday when trying to enter the har
bor. They were the Russian four-mast
ed ship MaTborough Hill and the S. S. 
Leha, both of which got off without 
serious damage. Port Warden Goggin 
examined the Leha on Monday. The 
Malborough Hill anchored off the 
Navigation wharf Monday about noon. 
She was caught in a squall shortly 
after anchoring and dragged her 
anchors a considerable distance.

There are several large vessels in 
port—the Norwegian barque Svaland, 
2,212 tons; the Russian ship Mslbor-- 
ough H1U, 2.363 tons; the Delta, 1,000 
tons. Mr. F. E. Neale Is the consignee 
of the latter while the former is here 
for rossed lumber, having been towed 
from New York by the tug Essex. She 
will take a cargo to Portland. Me.

Supt. McKay has returned from Chi 
cago where he was sent by the town 
council to look over electrical appara
tus for the new electric light plant

GIRLS AND MEN WANTED to work 
in fish packing plant Good wages and 
steady work. Address Booth Fish
eries company of Canada, Limited, 
Chamcook, N. B.

GOOD PROPOSITION.
An opportunity occurs for an ex

change of property which should be 
both profitable and interesting. Subur
ban houses now bringing In good ren
tals, new, up-t»date in every particu
lar, not more than seven minutes' csr 
ride from the city will be exchanged 
for St. John property or near St John, 
or farm near a railroad station. Ad
dress, A. R., Standard oflice.

DOMINION FIRE CHIEFS 
ENTERTAINED AT

CANADIAN FORD PLANT.

Ford, Ont., August 23, 1916.—Fire 
Chiefs of the Dominion Association 
met in convention at Windsor, Ont, 
during the second week of August 
One afternoon was devoted to an in
spection of the big plant of the Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
at Ford, Ontario, where they were 
treated to a few pleasant surprises.

A short time after the big party, 
comprising 226 fire department chiefs 
and their wives from all parts of Can
ada, arrived at the plant, they were 
taken to the projection room of the 
Ford moving picture department and 
invited to take seats In the theatre.

On the screen appeared a complete 
reproduction in animated photography 
of a series of fire appliance demon
strations which they had witnessed on

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher who has Garden Certificate 
for next term at Bagdad No. 8. Apply 
stating salary. Address J. W. Jeffery, 
Young's Cove Road, Johnston, Queens, 
N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported aaâ 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

To Be Burnt Alive.
A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY 

—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black (Siberian hares for 
us. Big delmand for hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND BABBITRY, Sackvllls, N. B.

Dugadoo and G&ba, Kings of Psandu 
end Anescho respectively, were accus
ed of writing articles in the “Gold 
Coast Leader” against the German 
Government on the strength of a copy 
of that paper being found in their 
houses. There were also copies of 
the "Christian Herald" and some Ger
man papers, but it was in vain that 
they protested that they might as well 
be accused of writing tor these papers 
too on the same kind of evidence. 
They were arrested and sentenced to 
death—burning alive with petrol was 
the fate prepared for them, and every, 
thing was ready when they escaped— 
being rescued by the British, as war 
had broken out meanwhile.

“The people could not leave the 
German colonies; they were turned 
1>ack and flogged if they tried to do 
mo. Every man. woman, and child had 
.a number, and all had to work for 
the Government for nothing for two 
weeks at a time. No chop (food), no 
nothing! But they are cunning, those 
Germans! Look at that boundary pal
aver! The English Government sent 

,out a chief man from the Colonial 
i Office to settle the boundary. He 
went to Lome, and the Germans fool- 

tad him. They kept him there and 
•made a big fuse of him three or four 
days, and then they take him and 

jfehow him where boundary is. Why did 
/be not call our chiefs to show him 
,as well? No! he listened to the Ger- 
mane, and they took in all the big 

^villages to be for them. When the 
rpeople living there knew this they 
/left—thousands of them—and went 
lar away to the mines rather than let 
tOenpans catch them.

•TO tell you a secret, sir. Many of 
«we Africans fear that when the war 
Ils over the Germans will come hack 
here. Some of the natives are keeping 
lists of people's names who 'talk bad’ 
against the Germans, to give to them 
If they come back, so that they can 

(fee 'good men* to the Germans.

NOTICE
THE SAINT JOHN 4 QUEBIO RAIL

WAY COMPANY.HELD
DRAIN TILES

=The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 118. R.S.C.

The Saint John and Quebec Salt- 
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Regletrara of Queene and 
King, Counties- respectively- plana 
and descriptions of the sites at the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of tta railway be
tween Gag shown In the County of 
Queens, and Weettteld. in the County 
of Kluge- is the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Mile 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet, Parian 

of Hampstead, County of Queena 
Mile 64-41, Devil's Bask Creek, Pariah 

of Greenwich, County of Kings.
Take notice «hat after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Salat 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister ot Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of «he 
said altes and plane and for permis- 
eion to construct the said bridgea. 
SAINT JOHN 4 QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

ERNEST LAW
WANTED—Junior 

three or four years' experience in re
tail dry goods. Apply at once with re
ferences, 
lleon. Limited.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

S COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.2 Inch 3 Inch Manchester Robertson Al-

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd. 

Peters Wharf

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONO 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and 
ateady work. Board will he furnished 
at our boarding house, which la pre
sided over by a' very competent 
matron tor a reasonable amount. 
Write for particular,.

DRINK HABIT CURL
Phone Main 1686, Gatlin Insiste, 

46 Crown street—Will stop your drink, 
ing 1» 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
particulara

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL

AddressF. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kind, 
oi outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, ate., 86 Oar

ST. THOMAS COLLEGE to
WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 

School’ District, Musquash, for coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. 8. 
Clinch, secretary.CHATHAM, N. B. MISCELLANEOUS

main street. FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do», 
prints are made from one roll of aim. 
Mall them to Wessons, 711 Main 8l

WANTED—Fifty man; wage, *2.26 
par day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte SL, West, private office

Catholic Boarding and Day School for Young Men and 
Boys.

Under the Management of the Fathers of St. Basil.

College — High School— Preparatory School—Busi
ness — Stenography — Telegraphy Courses.

Matriculation and Teachers' Examination 
Given Special Attention.

Modern Equipment, Large Campus, Spacious Rink, etc.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 68L•Phone 973.

WANTED—Car repairers at Me- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 33, C. P. ». Co., 
King St. SL John.

VIOLINS, 
and all string instrumenta and Boars 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

EDWARD GIHOUARD, 
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ this Mb 
day of August, 1818.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.WANTED^* Principal tor the 

Superior School at West Bathurst Ap
ply, listing salary and experience, also HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Bdw, 
Hogan, Union street

enclosing reference», to J. SennetSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF Hacher, West Bathurst N. B.

AGENTS MINTED—Agents |S aMOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ava 
Ne# Tort City. European Plan. BOO 
rooms. 400 bathe. Room with adjoin
ing bath tlOO and 81.60. Room with 
private bath, *2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, *800 and upward. Chib 
Breakfast, 26c. op. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up- 
Cafe attached.

mpüüs
•tesder msy Ur# wttMn nine mllZ et hie h 
tread one farm of »t less! SO SW en certain 
dittoes. A habitable bouse » mulred u 
where reddenoe U performed in the vicinity.
nndwotrtaf “^l? e"”*Mlted “*eul,lvatloe 

In oertaln districts s nnmestcader In nod it an-As
-Ua aootba nsdaoea In «obri «ma

day selling mandats, which manda F. C. WESLEY 4 CO.
Artist», Engravers and Electrotypers, 

68 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 88S.

grtalteware, hot water hags, rubber 
boots, reservoir», boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cento. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colilngwood. Ontario.

For Calendar apply to
THE RECTOR.

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» 
cured. Featheratonbaugh and Co
mer Building, SL Jobe."

WANTED—A Erst or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6. Up- 
ham. Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

To Reach Hotel Obelaea — FromASHBURY COLLEGE ROBERT WILSY, Medical 21e< rie- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Trent all 
nervous disease», weakness and î rnt- 
lug, nauaathenla, locomotor at as, 
paralysis, sciatica, rhaumattom. Vc' 
Facial blemishes of all kind» removed, 
48 King Square.

Pennsylvania station, 7th Avenue ear 
south to Mrd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to fSrd Street; 
Lackawanna, Brie, Reading, Baltimore 
4 Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Station», 1 
croMtown ear east to 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd street, taka 23rd Street eroaatown 
car. Write «or Colored Ma» at Mew

The Natives' Fear. MALE HELP WANTEDROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT.
Resident School for Boys.

Fireproof Building* Beautiful Bite, Large Grounds.

itoaSeieolO scree;ysetei

-We are afraid England will be too 
.Rlnd and give hack soma German col 
(Onlee—and If so. which? Australia \ 
moat let them have the Facile Is
lands. South Africa 
Boetb-Weit Africa or East Africa, but 

,*are on the wait coast what can we

AGENTS—Salary and connu leak», 
to asll Rad Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ua Sold only by our Agents.

2Gkta>-toelS 
éx mo. in «

take 23rd Street 
Hotel Chelsea.eneeteed in certain 

«dee— 4 uet relde 
.win, flulMvstoM

SfYSU

Eight Boym Paoood Into R. M. O. Thlm Juno
Write for Illustrated Calendar.

" REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. Head Master.
■381

i—Mthortetd publics! 
will not be peld tor.-

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 M1U 
Street Work guaranteed.

t give up
a. Dominion Nurseries, Montreal,

;; I i 1

;---------------------------

are R< 
ActiVi 
Honu

>. sa
t.

t*

ROYAL STANDARD I.

A largely attended «tea
Royal Standard I. O. D. I 
at Mr». John EL Moor»’» r 
Germain street last evenly 
Allan,' let vlce-preeldent 
Special committee» were a 
aa entertainment to be b, 

. day. Sept. 13th. This wl 
form of- a cabaret to be i 
Andrew'» rink. A large el 
erected and a Ana 
dances and tinging will 1 
Between the-nnmbere the 
he allowed to dance. The 
Band has offered their aer 
occasion and It will be 
affair.

The plana for Labor Day 
a candy booth and three 
Dame Fortune will toretel

pr,

War Changing Statue ul 
Russia.

A writer In a New To 
eently told of the splenc 
the women of Russie are 

's work of the war. 
vivid account» of thi 
French and English 

accomplishing for their < 
only by Aillas place» tt 
occupied by men new a 
whether In the Aelde or i 
of trolleys and railroad g 
cab drivers, but 1» the a< 
tton ot hend-grenadea at 
as he pointa out, little hi 
ed in till» country ns to 
la being played by tiieli 
tors In the campaign pli

$

lies.
For that reason and be 

so much light on the ot
of Russian women work
from an article that ap 
Rueskoe Skyvo (Russia 
Moscow.

The Imperial Duma, si 
has had under considéra 
riding for the appointai 
Inspectors of factories, 
been long enough In tt 
dittoes; it was Introdu 
ary, 1913, by the Mosot 
M. Novlkolf. And the 
of the bill 1» not forelgi 
It was Initiated by the 1 
of the League ot Equal
man.

The Inspection of all 
workahope by women li 
lion. At Ha Inception o 
tien of minore was pi 
matter for which weme 
ly itted. Thereafter, i 
of Abor through fact! 
UO extended also to w

The work at women li 
threatens to bear hard 
men. As long ego aa 
was token of the Ineri 
tlve and absolute, of 
women workers In oui 
workshops, 
number of women wo 
the total Increase of 

.show» that In certain 
work of women la dlep 
of men. And women's 
Ity Hading Its way lnl 
duoue industries. In i 
of the twentieth cento 
of women employed I 
Industries doubled i In

The in
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

II
.j

THE WORLD
—

X —

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the\ Uncle Dick's 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the Corner. 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

■

—

'r lal tripod made for her camera. II 
looks like a camp stool and la the 
smallest moving picture camera tripod 
la the business.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ company. The role In which the star 
appears is one that will appeal to her 
admirers and be along the line of the 
other paru she has made famous. The 
supporting cast Includes many distin
guished players and It will be the aim 
of Miss Pickford to have associated 
with her in this new company the best 
brains and skill to be found In the 
motion picture industry.

All of the pictures produced by this 
company will be released Independent
ly and will be the part of no program.
, Miss Pickford makes the following 

announcement of the aim of her com- 
pnny.

“It will be our purpose and endeav
or to make most complete, elaborate 
and art harmonising productions—each 
of which 1s to stand out pre-eminently 
as a master work. The productions 
will be the best that are made. Each 
will have a cast of distinction, a direc
tion of originality and creativeness, 
fine environment, 1U own especially 
written music—all with that dignity, 
simplicity and artistic ensemble that 
will make the best in motion pictures 
and attract the largest and most dis
criminating audiences."

THE IMPERIAL..
He’d Keep Quiet. * The Half-Million Bribe.

-----  > More money! I never saw anything
♦ An unprepared man went to ♦ like the reckless way they deal in dol
♦ address a Sunday School. ♦ lare—in movies. This la a picture
♦ Thinking to be funny, he asked ♦ made from a play called The Red
♦ this question: ♦ Mouse—a story of love and PoM-k*

"What would you do before ♦ and crime. The person himself, John
♦ so many bright boys and gtrle, ♦ Challoner, (Hamilton Ravelle)» thinks
4. who expected a speech from ♦ he commits a crime but he wae In no
▲ you if you had nothing to ♦ At state to Judge of his actions. He
4. *gy?" ♦ hardly deserved the love of hie heau-
4. -I’d keep quiet," replied a ♦ tiful wife, Miriam, (Marguerite Snow).
4. emâu boy. > She was willing to give up her whole
▲ ♦ fortune to save her husband but aha
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ neartr save the game .nr In the

court room by an impetuous outburst 
against the District Attorney* Mur- 
gatroyd, (Carl Brickerly.) He Is the 
good angel of the hero and saves him 
not only from the results of his sup
posed crime but from the evils of the 
swift life he was leading. The pley 
It interesting. There are some weU 
staged scenes In gambling dens and 
court rooms. Great numbers of people 
are used In many of the Interiors and 
also a large crowd Is seen on election 
night. There was a most attractive 
dinner party picture. Mis* Rnow 

charming costumes and

sltton means subservience, regardless 
of the employer’s superiority or other♦ ♦

A largely attended «.«tins * the ♦ To lore and to labor la the ♦
Royal Standard I. O. D. B. wae held , aum of living, and yet how ♦ 
at Mrt. John 8. Moore'» re»ldence on & many people think they live, ♦
Oermaln etreet last evening. Mre. C. B. + wbo n,ither labor nor love. ♦
Allan,' let vlce-preeldent, pMelded. 4 —Sir ThoaoM More. ♦ ^moog 20 questions that muat
special committees were appointed for 4 * ho answered—ao an efflclency expert 4-
an entertainment to be held Wednee- + + + + + ♦ + + informs us In e Tank* newspaper—

. day, Sept. 11th. This will take toe __________ - before It can he determined whether a
form of a cabaret to he **T“°l. A ,n the manufacture of metal oh. home Is efficient or not are the foV 
Andrew's rink. A large stage trill he wt, the number " women worker» lowing: Are your pictures, tapestriea 
erected end jTcrU* a"d a half time,, and and other ornament» very few hut
dances and elngtng will be arranged. ,b._,c»i industries (which are very geedf Have you a home gym- 
Between the-numhe* the ffiiwta wOl . ,ban coupled naelnm and playroomf Could you
he allowed to dance. The City Cornet y0?n**r> * ^ tbe iactor, keep house comfortably without a
Band hâe offered their seMcee fer the » 9 werewomen' to 1908 31 per maid? Before metalling your heating 
ooeaelon and It will he a delightful *«*•">’were■ women, to^uu m eyltem, „ld you etudy at least four
affair. ' ' . . , , . The «r ha. ^tîke^ W. proce,,. other sy.terns' Am kitchen, pantry.

The plana for Labor Day fete include . Uy both laundry arranged according to the
a candy booth and three tent, where evil.nee* MW. pUnJ of «perte? Do you entertain
Dame Fortune will foretell the future. *» „ a t0 take up acuvite» de- the rich and poor equally well and

mending «pedal phyelcal endurance, equally often? Do you take at least 
accompanied by a high degree of rlek. two home edence magasines; haveyou 
Thus toe Immenae new metallurgical tend at least two home «deuce lxmki? 
.indnrtovinos in ths T Train are Dossible Is y our Indoor and outdoor color 

. rondltiona only beeause wo- scheme artistic, restful, individual?fln .., toe To.mon.y o, “ .kt,l.d m toi. examination Imposed by to.

s ss ». °« r;. ssr
îïple to regret the ££*«*£ wtSS £25

SSïsSSS» s»-ssrszzz
toe war. we had had ml Edds' the* numbers together, and If

,rsd” *,h.£! „r™t th, creation the replies to the twenty question re- 
should *e at toe present the crentiom a tota, somewhere between
?* nnd.rtahtog. to which the whole ^ 1## lllume, we ,Up.
fore© of op«ratlv©s would b® worn© , *«,-* i,. “nnsfipfl ** if h® (has
toejnanagement alone pnslhly ax- ^ellwl h(> hom, 1e inefficient.

XROYAL STANDARD I. O. O. E. t
wise. ♦

Arthur Brisbane, editor of Tbe Ev
ening Journal, makes his appearance 
In the newspaper scenes of the first 
Installment of the Beatrice Fairfax 
series being filmed by International.

Efficiency In the Home.

Mary Mlles Minier wears an espec
ially beautiful wedding gown, the first 
she has ever worn in the American 
Mutual feature, “Delete's Adventure.”

ALICE* FAIRWEATHER.

MAY ROBSON COMING
TO THE OPERA HOUSE.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy ve

to the following kiddle, who
May Robson, who has de

lighted thousands of theatregoers in 
years gone by, will be seen at the 
Opera House next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights in her new 
comedy,
Matt."
that popular author, James Forbes, 
who knows how to write comedy that 
hits the public appetite. In this, his 
latest play, he has reached the zenith 
of Ms career. As a character actress 
May Robson is superb. Her exquisite 
style and poise, her smooth, nerve- 
soothing voice and the rapidity with 
which she changes frète the ludicrous 
to the emotional, always captivates 
and holds her audiences. “The Mak
ing Over of Mrs. Matt" is a comedy 
of sunshine and laughs, but there are 
many human interest touches which 
pull at the heartstrings and call for 
frequent use of the handkerchief. It 
is doubtful if ever there was another 
role created for a Chirac ter actress 
so strikingly suitable as “Mrs. Matt" 
is to Miss Robson.

"The Making Over of Mrs. Matt” is 
not a photoplay but a genuine, first 
class, stage presentation of a real 
-good play, written especially for Miss 
Robson by James Forbes, in which 
she has appeared in all the large cities 
of the United States and Canada. 
Mies Robfon brings her own New 
York company and the entire special 

He came to scoff, but remained to scenic and electrical equipment as 
Dlay. used by the attraction on tour. The

• •e engagement is for three nights only,
When Balbot began filming Little with a matinee on Wednesday only. 

Mary Sunshine's new play for Pathe, The advance sale of eeato opens at 
it was found necessary to have a epee- the box office this morning a

The
turns
celebrates her birthday today: 

Augusta Eddy. City.
War Changing Statue *f Women In 

Russia. "The Making Over of Mrs. 
The play is from the pen of

Much Interested In Corner.
Fredericton, N. B.

A writer to a New York paper re- 
centiy told of toe splendid part that 
the women of Russia are taking to the 

■s work of too war. He compared 
vivid account» of too work that 
Preach and English women are 

accomplishing for their countries, not 
only by tilling places that had h*n 
occupied by men new at toe front, 
whether to toe held» or as conductors 
of trot toys and railroad guards or taxi
cab drivers, hut Ini the autual Prepara- 
tion ot hand-grenades and shells, hut 
as he points out, little has been print 
ed to title country aa to the part that 
I» being played by toelr Rueslen sis
ters to the campaign Plans of toe at

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I would like to he a member of your 

Corner, I am much Interested to the 
I would like to1 Children’s Corner, 

know how' 1 ooold get one of too Un
cle Dick Buttons.

CURTAIN FLASHES.
The manager of too Hamilton The

atre, Tonk.M, N. Y„ flndlng that pat 
ronage fell off on cloudy nights, 
bought a large supply of umbrellas 
and advertised that umbMtlas could 
he Mcelved at toe box office. The at
tendance has been tine ever since.— 
Motcsraphy. • a a

“Intolerance" Opening Postponed.
The opening of "Intolerance," Grlf- 

Bto's latest production, at toe Liberty 
Theatre, New York, has been post
poned until September 6, because some 
of the mechanical Innovations connect
ed with toe staging of the spectacle 
could not be completed until that date.

wear» many 
wae aa aha alwaye Is, very sweat.

Other» to the caat of this Metro pro
duction were Walter Hitchcock, Carol 
Seymore and Frederick Heck.

The playing of Rachmaninoffs Pre
lude to “C sharp minor by too'Im
perial orchestra was a notable feature 
of Wednesday's programme. It waa 
given Jnat at the beginning of the 
trouble to the picture and It certainly 
suggest» gathering clouds and storms.

Tours truly,
Clinton C. Camp.men

Helping the Haying.
- Westfield Beach.

Dear Uncle Wok:—
Mr. Sharp has bgen down to our 

house haying and I have been tramp
ing down too hay to the hay-cart. 
Eleanor Day had a party and I was 
Invited to III we played games and 
had a very nice time, and after the 
party waa over they gave out little 
present».

Jobe For Middle-Aged. NOTES FROM THE WOMEN’S
There are many positions open to INSTITUTES.

.torsarrasz™—ST—.- 
arrMPussaJS EEsrrirJHs
RneskM move (Ruaatan Word) ot «tiling to^begto <m email paya * number of visitor, being present. The
“imperia, Duma, .ay. the article. ™ l«™‘to'diTC
has had under consideration a bill pro- work themselvesto death, and far bee jJ*,* NcwcDomb .«silent pro-
riding for the appointment of women yond their menu! «««“*' ‘“V duction pf twenty line.. Letters were 
Inspectors of factortea. This MU has the sake °'-!1 *a*‘ daaiiter"a read by the secretary from Mre. Rivers
been long enough Tn the Duma com- eon or„ cemneUtoa them to Buckley and the Canadian war pris-mlttees; It was Introduced In Pehru- dhak*. SSSSrt d ^whteh oner the Institute 1» caring tor to Glee-
ary, 1913, by toe Moscow Deputy, M. rid ,n "“pport of wMch Hesse. It was decided to raise
M. Novlkoff. And the very inception toayara a part. the fund for toe fatter from seven dol-
of the bill Is not foreign to Moscow— While apnd1 and pop are1 attri liri montb to t.n. A letter ot con-

Stto? SSrSSïre sr susrïtr - -zn
“*Tb. Inspection o, ril factories «id jjjg,Inf* to a“he

EEHEHrS
tien of minors was provided for, a hoosokaapor. dremmaring or ml lto ^ Bu„ell rice-preetdent. with Mra. 
matter for which women are peculiar- *7; eltf"'*' k°“e “J'”!1 * .Pd*“ Alex- Roger» aa alternat», 
ly fitted. Thereafter, the protection by the torge atom or cm At the conclnelon of the bualneae an
of Lb or through factory Inspection excellent address was given by Mr. R.
vjm extended riao to women workers, otc., traveling oompanton ,(k»"ri;fge p gtMvea, rector of elementary

The work of women to our Industries at languages necessary), typewriter lgrlcu|ture He p!aced 6efore the 
thrwtens to bear hard on the work of and steno«apher matron ot ln.Utu- m^mbera the beneflt to be derived 

As long ego ee 1903 a caneua tien, kot*[ |J“*n ^ from an active Interest to bettering
was taken of too lncrweo, both role- prirs and 11‘tl“*)' J1"*'toe conditions of local surroundings, 
live and absolute, of toe number of «omp«-”lo” î® .'“I*1 of sanitation, of the broadening of
women workers In our factortea and This may Inotode peraonri serrica, e(lucat|on a]ong the llne Cf
workshop». The Increase In toe euch as hrirdreeelng, manlcnre or pad- BgrlcuUure etc. the forming of 
number of women workers exceeded Jenre work, tnendlng letter g, commltteea ln the laBUtntes for sanl- 
the total Increase of workers, which : bookkeeping on emall ecria. naytog utlon .duoatlon. and local history. The 

.«hows that to certain Industries, the, hills and coliactlng. ttovellng, etc. whele ^dreea waa greatly appréciai- 
work of women la displacing the work (very arduous, hot u*d*Ry w®'1 pa dJ • ed by the members and a unanimous 
of men. And women's work is stead chaperone t® yoan« yote of thank» waa presented him by
lly finding Its way Into too more nr-, (this requires a good appenrance, a ^ prealdent at the conclusion. P. O. 
duous Industrie. In too first decade j modest deportment and tact). Above Moore wb0 waa als0 pre,ent made a 
of toe twentieth century, toe number 1 all. both men and women (no matter (#w appr,c|atory remarltli devoting 
of women employed to metallurgical what thrir standing end quaHficatlone mlnutea t0 tbe ,„b,,ct of
industries doubled; to lnduetri* en-j may be) should realise that a paid po- ^«tlon. A musical programme wee

I then carried out, the instrumental 
duet by the Misses Doborah Mltton 
and Atieiie Timgley. "The Mermaid’s 
Song," reserving special mention, and 
after adjournment refreshments were 
served on the lawn.

lies. Among the Universal Weekly Nfcwe 
views of swimming contests atwere ^

Long Island, cowboys riding bucking 
bronchos and lassoing, a gallon of 
gasoline for 23 cents—the gallon one 
pint short, a Japanese training ship 
with the sailors wrestling and fencing, 
and the 6th Pioneers parading to St. 
Matthew’s church, Montreal to leave 

colors—this the most applauded

Yours lovingly,
Helen Magee.

Dot Fifty Cents For Prize.
Bathurst, N. B. J. Warren Kerrigan, the well-known 

Universal City star, Is being featured 
in a five-reel production entitled ."The 
Social Buccaneer."

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am trying the contest, I hope I 

will win a prize, I was up Reetlgouche 
visit. I had Just a lovely time

their
picture.

on a
up there. 1 hate not very much to tell 
you. The last day of school I got 
fifty cents for • prize. I guess I will

A Path» film of sea-animals was also 
I felt as If I would not want

to see an oyster again. They don’t look 
This was a most sclen-pretty at first 

tlflc picture of minute animals magni
fied Into huge creatures like things in 
a bad dream, all squirmy and wrig-

Fnom your niece.
Mary Gagnon.

Coming to St. John.
Reeds Point, N. B. gltng. IMPERIAL’S NEW PROGRAMMEa « •

Siberia.
This was a good picture with close 

views of toe tribe of toe Tunguric— 
most good-natured looking déniions of 
that snowy land, and herds of rein
deer, enough to keep Santa Claua* 
stables supplied for years.

Dear uncle Dick:—
I am sending to the words 1 made 

out of the word -Mlehratlon." I Inst 
got 248. I hope I win a prise as I 
have never yet I had a hard time 
to get so many words. I have picked 
quite a lot of berries. I expect to he 
In St. John some time tole month, and 
I may be to to see you. I will now 
etoee With best wishes to you and the 
Corner.

Metro Picture* Corporation Offer

“THE GREAT BRIBE”
•terrine the Romentlc Hero

HAMILTON KCVELLC
And the Megnetlc favorite

marouerite snow

Sensational Story of Romance and Mystery. Adapted 
for the Screen from the Successful Novel and Play 

"The Red Mouse’' by Wm. Hamilton Osborne

••tàltiERIA, THE VAST UNKNOWN”
Sixth Installment

u— u- aoeial ounuiu, nlifloui obtavance, and busmen dealing, ot the
Mongolia. P~pl=.

..J —, mduadnoa A religion. eemce-moO ol then inteno, tribe, we Cbnemn. 
Agùi the indmpenuble reindeer upon which the tribe, depend nlmost entirely lor 
food, clothing, etc.

Mary Pickford’» Own Company.
The millions of admirers of Mary 

Pickford, lovingly called "the world's 
sweetheart." will be delighted to 
hear that they are going to have Mary 
at the head of her own company, not 
only acting In the pictures but direct
ing them as well, eo that they will 
be thoroughly imbued with her per
sonality from every angle.

According to advice received from

Prom your niece.
Beanie Coffey.

Joined the Corner.
flltssex, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought 1 would Join the club and 

try and win the watch. I have got
seventy-three word» out of "célébra, . . .
tion." We arc about half through hay- the east a formal announcement hae 
in» Well I guess I will close this been made of the organization of the 
t.„e Mary Pickford Film Corporation with

‘ 1 offices ln the Godfrey building, 729
Seventh avenue, New York City.

Under the new regime Miss Pick
ford proposes to appear only ln the 
most artistic and largest motion plo 

Dear Uncle Dick:— iture productions. She will not, only
! I have belonged to the Smiling Face | create and Interpret roles similar to 
Club for two years, and our motto is those which have won her large fol- 

The Mlllerton Women’s Institute -smile awhile, and while you smile lowing of admirers but will give her 
held a very successful August meeting snother smiles, and soon there’s miles own personal direction to every detail 
at the home of Mrs. D. R. Brown, on ftnd mues of smiles, and life’s worth of the screen presentation. Work has 
Thursday evening. There were twen- Whue because you smile.” All the already been started on the first pro- 
ty members present, and two new members wear a button, a big smll- duction of this new organization at (
ones were received—twenty-tw> )n in* face and S. F. C. which we forfeit|the Mary Pickford studio, which Is,
all. At the cloeo, lee cream and cake ,f we faji to smile. I entirely devoted to the uses of this
were served by the hoeteee. j am having a lovely time during

Roll call was answered with dues my holidays. I have been down to 
paying, and hints cm preserving. The Cape Tormentine, and I expect to go 
subject of the evening was the keep- for a trip through the Bras d'Or 
ing of household accounts. Mrs. Wm. Lafces or the AnnapoMs Valley right 
O. Thurber, the president, gave a pa- away. I read The Standard every 
per, and Mrs. Jas. D. Lyon a reading, day ’ i Hke Bringing Up Father.”
while several others gave helpful re- and j always look for the Children’s

I just love Uncle Wlggley

Yours truly,
Rowland Hawker.

BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

ABSORBING, educationalMost Interesting Letter.
Backvllle.

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
j-jg=-.*sa:aiat egHaSWSc-*».

LauKhrgAaothe Sa. Giast at Newport. MiHionure'» Son Among Gtixen Tan.

Mlllerton.
Carefully prepared ffom the 

purest ingredients only
1

COMEDIES and ORCHESTRATHE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPERA HOUSECONFECTIONERY
FORcortp:^^.h^vu*^r^k:\re.rtTih,:^r

ton, experience to awlat you In 

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1
83 Germain street

TRIP AY-SAT URPAY
THE PHOTO DRAMA YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

QgQê BEBAN (Seen Here Recently in “An Alien”)

SÜÆL. “PASQUALE”
AMERICA’S DIfiTINGUISttED ACTRESS

may ROBSON (HrRSELf)
NOT IN A PICTURE BUT IN A REAL STAGE PLAY

Cream CVCNING
7.158.45

ArrCKNOON
J.15-3.45TODAYIt will coat you nothing to utilize our 

meklng the meet dMlroblo oeleetlone. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

CM CRY BROS.

marks.
The following committee were ap

pointed for the ensuing year: Red 
Cross—Misses Daisy Petersen, (chair
man, Cassle Reynolds, Mollte Power, 
and NJessl© Lyon, secretary.

Entertainment—Mrs. Beatrice Shut- 
tleworth, Mrs. Geo. R. Vanderbeck, 
Mrs. T. C. Miller and Miss Sarah 
Saunders.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. T. C. Miller, on the third 
Thursday of next month. The subject 
will be, "How the home can co-operate 
with the school.” Roll call to he with 
recipes for breakfast relishes.

Corner.
and uncle Remus. I have never tried 
any of your compétitions, but I tried 
this one Just for fun yesterday, and 
thought I would send It to you. May 
I be one of your nieces?

Your new niece.

-*-

INTERESTING CONTEST Dorothy G. Fowler.

Joining the Corner.for the Word Maker*#t 76 Hasan St.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I would like to lota the Corner. I 
am eleven years old. 1 tried to get 
the'watch. but did not anoc*d. I am 
now aandtng to toe drawing contest, 
but do not expect to ,no*d. I would 
like to get the doll very much. Now 
I guess I will have to do* tor this 
tlm*.

This week you are asked to make n complete sentence out of toe 
following jumbled letter., and a SPLENDID CAMERA wiU he award-
î£t£hy’Àuguat 3«to°. W6,'(NoStttomi^TdXl itaU),legato- 
«^rtto to? *ual coupon filled in. Here are the Jumbled lettera:- 

CCDDDDDD EIEEEEEE OHHH I L 
RRRRRRR TTTTT U V Y Y.

uncle OICK, The Standard, St. John, N. B. 
decision, must he considère.! as final.

,w IF YOU LIKED “AN

NÉXT
M0N.-TUE.-WtD.
MATINEE ON WED.

FIRST DRAMATIC 
ATTRACTION 

OF THE 
SEASON

First Class in Ev«y Way 
and Guaranteed

A A AAA A 
N N N N O

“At the present time we ere employ
ing 760 women clerks, who are giving 
every satisfaction." said Mr. William 
Garni, presiding yMterday at toe an
nual meeting of toe Capital and Coun
ties Bank.—Dally Bxprasa.• . .

When Edgar Lewis found that be 
required two half-breed Indian child
ren for Important rolea to "The Bar
rier," which he la directing for Lubto, 
says Holography, he sent to North 
Dakota for Alberta and Juanita Meln- 
ser, half Sioux, half white. They 
brought their pet puppy dog with them 
and he too appears to toe cast.

« I ‘THE MAKING OVtR Of MRS. MAT!" |Your» truly,
Ethel Murray.

By James Forbea, Author of "The Chorus Lady.” The Travelling Salraman" 
and Other Success*

SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION AMO MM 
OWN MOW YORK COMPANY

Thinks Comer Fine,
Durham Centre.« iaf

si ’ 1"
ah la

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am trying the drawing contest, as 

1 would like very much to win a prise. 
I am very much Interested ln toe 
Children's Corner, and I think it Is the 
verv beat part ol the paper.

Prom your niece,
Helen Harvie.

SPECIAL

neats On - ale 
TODAY—w - w— EVENINGS $1.50, » 1 .OO, 7ÏC, SOC, ÏSC

PRICES WED. MATINEE $1.00, 75c, SOe, 25c

ft:

I si I
II

‘• ... L-./- : LOS,.... .

IE PRINCE WILLIAM”
of Ste^ohn’e first class hotels'|

sasien Ad permanent guests, - 
Street

by and Boston boats.; 
13.00 per day. Amnrl-1

Wi
oeite
12.00
an.

ROŸAL HOTEL.
King Street, "

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
IOND A DOHERTY CO*

I

LTD. |

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever, 
KING ST., 8L John, N. &

IT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor!.

l. M. Phillips. Manager,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
»te>' * Company, Proprietors.
S SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
md Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In j 

Connection,

iAND UNION HOT
Ute Union Depot, 8L John, N. B. 
umlshed and renovated, heated 
it water, lighted by electricity, 
id oold baths. Coaches ta attend
it nil trains and steamers. Elec- 
are pass toe house, connecting 
ail traîna and steamers. Bag- 
to and from the station free.
. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

INES AND LIQUORS.

31ARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

■eale Wine and spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

tlES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR
SCOTCH WHISKY. V

WSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH
WHISKEY. , j

EPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS " I 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

ING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, j 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
itfad Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 838.

!

ofcr
TOLES ALE UQU
LL1AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, lib and 

’rince William Su Established i 
Write for family price list

M. & T. McGUIRE.
ect importers and dealers in all 
iadlng brands of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry ln stock from the 

houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
s, Ales and Stout Imported and 
stlc Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER STREET.
thone 678.

ERNEST LAW
LTCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
fetches, Clocks and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

(RINK HABIT CURf^
one Main 1685, Gatlin Insiste, 
•own street—Will stop your drink- 
p 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
cure ln three days. Treatment 
lenttal. Terms easy, 
n Institute, 46 Crown street for 
culara.

Address

MISCELLANEOUS

111 DEVELOPING—When 1 dos. 
a are made from one roll ot film, 
them to Waaaona, 711 Mala Sl

VIOLINS. MANDOLINE 
nil string Instrumenta and Bows
Ired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street.

9R8E8 OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
E, guaranteed ae represented, 
ns to suit purchasers. Edw. 
in. Union etreet.

TP. C. WESLEY * CO. 
it», Engravers and Electrotypers, 
I Water Street, St. John, N. R, 

Telephone 983.

’ATENTS and Trade-marks 
d. Pwtheretonhaugh and Go* 
Building, SL John."

3BERT WILBY, Medical Zle< rlc- 
peclsllst and Masseur. Treats all
ou» dlaeaaee, weakness and t et.

neuaathenls, locomotor at tin, 
lyal». sciatica, rheumatism. Uc. 
al blemish* of all kinds removed, 
ting Square.

. Bailey, the English. American 
Swiss watch repairer, 133 mil 

•L Work guaranteed.

6

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Beys and Olrle.

Full Name

Address

BirthdayAge

EreiTK.!tt»,Wi
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Sporting m111 .I' . i IPI I ' I■: I :I
k ■

pertly fair, with' some 
Î+ or local

I |♦ '<

♦i: ■I Torcmto, Aug. 18—A few , 4 
'4 local showers or thunder- 4 
l4 storms have occurred today In 4 
4- Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 4 
*4 tnces. > Elsewhere to Canada 4 

the weather, has bay fine, 4 
and to ^Ontario and Quebec 4 

4- cooler.

Mies Annie Cusack, 65 Years Old. had Uncomfortable Ex
perience in Woods Near Hickey Road—Missed Rescue 
Party, but Finally Walked Home.

mHalf Ifca success and most of the pressure of,your 
autumn hunting trip will depend on your choice of 
ammunition In which we offer you the benefit of 
our long and varied experience coupledt with a 
complete line of the most reliable makes Including 
WINCHESTER, DOMINION, AND REMINGTON 

U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges* also REMINGTON 
U. M. C. SHOT SHELLS In ALL STANDARD 
Loads.

* e *-<
Following Conference Be

tween Trustees and City 
Health Officer Statement is 
Handed to Newspapers.

ti* After spending' almost thirty hours when the# Joyful'"news was received 
> in the woods without food or drink, that Mies CUsack had been Sound, 

and to en exhausted condition, Miss 
Annie Cusack, aged about 65 years, 
walked out of the forest yesterday pL 
ternoon about five o’clock and arrived 
at the home of John Varner near the 
Hickey road. Mr. Verner conveyed the 
woman in a carriage to the home of 
Patrick Myles on the Loch Lomond 
road, where she lives with her sister,
Mrs. Myles.

Immediately after dinner on Tues
day Miss Cusack left home with her 
two little nieces, one aged nine and 
the' other ten years, for the purpoee 
of picking berries on the Ryan farm.
The children were not long In filling 
the small boxes they carried, and they 
returned home. Miss Cusack said that 
she would remain picking berries un
til she filled her pall. When she did 
not return home during the evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Myles became alarmed 
and went out to search for her, but 
were unable to find her.

Searching Party Out
The news that the womgn was lost 

In the woods soon spread among the 
people living In the district and, with 
County Policeman Saunders, a crowd 
of about 35 men and boys went out on 
a search. The party hunted through 
the woods all Tuesday night and’yes
terday but were unable to find Miss 
Cusack. They frequently called her 

byt received no answer. Tester 
day morning while walking along an 
old logging road the searchers came 
across a place which showed that the 
woman had stumbled there as there 
were some of the berries lying on the 
ground where they had spilled from 
the pall. When it was thought that 
nearly every section of the woods had 
.been searched and the woman not 
found. It was believed by some that 
perhaps during the darkness she had 
fallen into tl$ reservoir or one of the 
nearby lakes. Grappling irons were 
borrowed from the city and boats from 
Alex. Clark* and John Connors, and 
men began dragging the lake for the 
body. This work was only stopped

4 *
I* Temperatures:

4 Min. Max. 4 
..40 58 4
.. 64 86 4
..54 80 4
.. 64 92 4
..66 86 4

72 4 
60 78 4

.". 52 82 4
..47 - 85 4
..64 80 4
..62 82 4
...66 72 4
.. 69 83 4
..64 70 4
.. 70, 72 4
.. 62 72 4
..64 64 4

54 72 4

aHer Experience.
After receiving nourishment at the 

home of Mr. Verner, and being driven 
to her hoine at Mr. Myles/ Miss Cu
sack although quite exhausted was 
able to tell her experience.

6he said that after the children left 
her she kept on picking berries, go
ing farther and farther Into the woods. 
Once she saw a man coming after hto 
cows and she thought It was then about 
four o’clock, and accordingly did not 
stop picking. The fact is, however, 
that instead of It being four o’clock 
It was after seven o’clock. It did not 
seem long after that it began to get 
dàrk. Then she became bewildered, 
and the more she tried to get out of 
the woods the farther she walked to. 
Finally she came across an (fid log
ging road which had at one time been 
used by the‘woodsmen In hauling out 
logs during the winter. She thought 
by following that road It would bring 
her out on' the main road and to safe
ty. She, unfortunately, started to walk 
the wrong direction, and every step 
took her farther away. She did not 
rest but stumbled along through the 
dark night She was frightened not 
alone because of being In the woods 
over night, hut It had been reported 
there was a bear to the woods, and she 
was afraid she would encounter it 
She was Indeed glad when daylight 
appeared yesterday morninf. She 
never heard the searchers calling to 
her as she was too far. away. All 
through yesterday she kept walking 
and wah becoming pretty weak when 
abolit five o'clock In the afternoon she 
struck a trail that brought her out sl- 
moet opposite Mr. Moore’s farm on 
the Hickey road. Mr. Verner’* home 
was not far distant and she walked 
there where she was cared for.

It Is not expected that Miss Cueaok 
wilt suffer much as the result of her 
expedience. Mr. and Mrs. Myles wish 
through the column? of The Standard 
to thank the men who fonfied the 
searching party and worked so hard 
to find the lost woman

*4 Dawson - ..................
J* Victoria .w.............
4 Vancouver* ............

Kamloops *.... 
Edmoffton *... 
Battleford . *.

^ Calgary .....*
W Medicine Hat 

* 4 Moose Jaw ...
4 Winnipeg .* • - 
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound .. 

London . >..

W Montreal ....
i4 Quebec ........
4 St. John .......
4 Halifax ........

AMWONjTiaSE SSS • W. H. THORNE X CO., UD.- 8SnGome time ago It was reported that 
several oases of-typhus fever had 
been discovered In the city, and to fact 
some cases of a light type were found 
lnxs house on Queen street, and one 
In a house on Broad street The sus
pected cases were of such a mild type, 
however, U\at it was difficult to dlai- 
nose them as typhus, and it was only 
after the city health officer. Dr. Melvin 
had communicated with the chairman 
of the Harvard commission, who bad 
had experience with' this disease to 
Serbia, that it was definitely known 
to be typhus.

Owing to the quick discovery, quick 
action, and efficiency of the city health 
officer. Dr. Melvin, all danger of a 
spread of the disease has now been 
averted.

The disease, which is a very rare 
one, is communicable through vermin. 
It is about fifty years since there has 
been any in St. John.

It is not known how the disease 
came to the city, but it is now certain 
that all danger of its spread has 
passed.

In view of the near opening of the 
schools, and In order that every pre
caution might be taken Dr. Melvin 
asked the chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees to call » special 
meeting of the board, which was held 
last evening. Those present were: 
Chairman Emerson, Trustees Green, 
Day, Manning, Ingraham and Nagle; 
Supt. Bridges, Secretary Leavitt and 
Dr. Melvin. Dr. Melvin pointed out 
the absolute need of personal clean
liness, and after the meeting the fol
lowing statement was given out for 
publication:

"It having bean represented to the 
Board of-School Trustees that some 
of the children attending the public 
schools are Infested .with lice, the 
board desires It to be known that no 
children" so affected will be admitted 
to the public schools until the hair 
has been closely clipped so as to get 
rid of the eggs of the vermin and the 
vermin entirely removed from the 
scalp. The board takes this action 
upon the' advice of the local health 
authorities and will use every en
deavor to see that it Is strictly carried 
out”

. 66
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Complete Unes for Fall
Now On Display
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Hrounô.tk Http
Ten Common Drunks. 

x Of tihe sixteen men arrested by the 
gKfilce yesterday afternoon and night 
and who are lockedup at police head
quarters, ten of the number are charg
ed with drunkenness.

at \e

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. 1♦

Arrested for Fighting.
Last evening Andrew Arsnault and 

-Daniel Donohue got mixed up In an 
.argument on thf corner of Charlotte 
(street and North Side of King Square, 
land they were in a rough and tumble 
flight when the police arrived and 
(placed both men under arrest.

♦
Band Concert Postponed.

The band concert tb have been ren- XLABOR GREATLY LIGHTENED(dered on the King Edward bandstand 
/this evening by the Temple band has 
fbeeni postponed until tomorrow night 
ion account of toe baud being engaged 
ko piny in the Knights of Pythias’ dec- 
ioration day procession today.

THE WASHING MACHINE does away with the old 
wash-day troubles and saves both your health and your 
strength. It is not necessary to send your clothes to a 
laundry or have a woman to do your wash. With an up- 
to-date Washing Machine the week's wash may be done in 
a few minutes and done well.

4
Charged by Commissioner.

James Riley was arrepted yesterday 
«afterpoon, having been given in 
(Charge by H. R. McLellan, commis- 
(sior.er of public safety, for using 
abusive language to him and violating 

Lthe street traffic law by allowing his 
horse and team to stand abreastx of 
mouther team on Duke street, also re
fusing to move when ordered to do 

Uo by the commissioner.

m
h

PTE. FISHER 
INIS KILLED 

IN ACTION

Prices $4.65 to $10.15

E. & F. Special Wringers—11 and 12 inch rolls 
$5.50 and $6.50MILK PRICES {ffflittfron a = ► 6

with the foregoing thePantry Sale at Martinon.
The Ladles’ Knitting Circle of Kete- 

pmc and Martinon held a pantry sale 
laK night at Martinon to raise funds 
with which to buy yarn to knit socks 
for the soldiers. They had a good at
tendance and It Is expected that a 
goodly sum will be obtained for the 
■work of the ladies. Mrs. Bonnell had 
^charge of the home cooking table, 
Mrs. D. Hamm, fancy work, the 

i Misses Stevens and Miss King, candy 
table, and Mrs. Stevene, ice cream.

In connection 
local Board of Health would earnestly 
urge every one- affected with either 
head or body vermin to taxe the most 
vigorous methods to get rid of them. 
This Is very necessary upon the gen
eral grounds of cleanliness and health, 
and Is especially so because It Is well 
known that some diseases such .is 
typhus fever are directly carried from 
person to person by vermin.

To get rid of them the hair should 
be closely clipped and naphthol soap 
or kerosene oil applied to the scalp. 
Care should be taken in this applica
tion that the head be not brought 
near to an open flame. Body vermin 
can be readily banished by the fre
quent (at least twice a week) chang
ing and boiling of the underclothing; 
by warm bathe using plenty of soap 
and by frequent washing and boiling 
of the bed-clothes.

n
»

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 sn. Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p.

Friends in St. John Learn 
that Carleton County Man 
Met Death Early in June.

St. John Milkman Declares 
There is No Reason Why 
Milk Price Should be Ad
vanced to Consumers.-*

Narrow Escape.
Last night about ten o'clock when 

Police Constable Gill was going off 
duty, he found an arc light out near 
the head of the ferry floats on the 

: West Side. The officer pulled on the 
rope in an attempt to shake the lamp 

,and cause it to light. He was suc- 
; cessful, büt In doing so unconsciously 

v * -unfastened the rope from thé side of 
•the pole. The light fell, and It was 
only through the timely warning of 

^street car motorman Wallace Ander
son that the policeman Jumped to one 

rside and escaped injury. The lamp 
-was broken.

Had Miss Margaret McDonald of No. 6 
Long Wharf, wrote letters in May and 
June to a friend. Private Charles A. 
Fisher, of the 14th Battalion In France. 
Oao letter was returned to the writer 
with the word “missing” written on School Suits"Why, It’s absurd," replied a St John 

county farmer, when asked last night 
what he thought of the proposed ad
vance in the price of milk. “What rea
son have they to offer you such a 
move? Nothing, except that feed has 
advanced a few cents. And even today 
I can buy good heavy feed for 81.60 
per hundred, the same as I paid for it 
last year. Not only that but hay is* 
cheaper than it was last season, and 
then they were perfectly satisfied with 
the price of their milk. I tell you It's 
nothing more or less than a hold-up, 
a combine to make the people pay.

“It to nonsense for any farmer In 
New Brunswick t6 say that he Is not 
making money out of his cattle. Why, 
take that cow there for Instance," said 
the gentlemen, pointing to one. “She 
gives me six quarts of milk, besides 
paying for her own feed."

One cent may not appear to be very 
much money to the average housekeep
er, but when one uses as much as 
one hundred quarts of milk per day, 
as ds used by an establishment in the 
city. It means $366 per year more for 
milk alone. *

There is some talk of forming a 
housekeepers’ league to fight the com
bine which is organized to advance 
the price of milk in 8t John. This 
league backed by the milk dealers 
who have already stated that the ad
vance is outrageous may cause the 
formers favoring higher prices to 
change their mind.

With the question agitating the pub
lic mind both the farmers and the con
sumer will await until September 1st 
to see who Is to win.

In the meantime the housekeepers 
of St. John county have plenty of 
time tb form themselves into

vthe envelope. Later a second letter 
was returned with the word “killed" 
on the envelope. This was the» first In
timation Miss McDonald had of the 
death of Private Fisher. She wrote a 
letter to the Militia Department at 
Ottawa for particulars and a few days 
ago received a letter from the Record 
Office to the effect that, according to 
a cablegram received from England, 
Private Charlès Adrian Fisher of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, who 
had previously been reported missing, 
“In now reported killed In action be
tween June 3rd and June 4th, 1916." 
The letter also stated that My fur
ther particulars regarding Private 
Fisher’s death would be forwarded to 
Miss McDonald.

Private Fisher resided at Glassville, 
Carleton County, at the time he en
listed as a member of the 55th Bat
talion. His parents have sinpe moved 
and are now residing in Windsor, 
Carleton County. Private Fisher Vent 
to England with the 65th and with 
others was drafted to the 14th Bat
talion with which unit he was when 
killed. He had quite a number of 
friends in st. John who will learn with 
regret of hie death.

Miss McDonald who received the 
word Is a native of Fredericton and 
her brother, DMlel McDonald, Is now 
at the front with a pioneer battalion. 
Her nephew, Louis, is a member of

A fine Exhibit of Smart 
New Models in Durable 

Materials

City Hall Noue.
The Commissioner of Public Works 

expects to finish the retaining walls 
on Chesley street in about ten days, 
and K Is his Intention then to put the 
men of the department at work grad
ings between the rails at different 
point» In the diy. One place where 
this will be done Is the Marsh Road 
from the bridge to the 1 One Mile 
House. The grading will be done with 
gravel which will be brought from 
one of toe gravel Pits belonging to 
the city.

Commissioner McLellan expects 
four more of the demonstrator lights 
to arrive and will have them placed 
shortly. This will give the citizens of 
the city better opportunity to Judge 
of the value of the new light. They 
will lively be pla&d on Princess 
street

I 4♦
Boys Driving Teams.

The police are taking especial notice 
.of the fact that in a number of cases 
ksmall boys are being allowed to drive 
Hearns through the city streets. On 
/Tuesday a teamster .was fined ten dol
lars in the police court for allowing 
Jhls fifteen-year-old nephew to drlv>3 
tills team, whereby the horse ran away 

i ^ «- iTeeterday Police Constable » Lucas 
(held up a team on the corner of Main 
land Mill streets. There was a man 
ion the team but the horse was being 
/driven by a small boy. When informed 
•that he must not allow the boy to 
'handle the reins the man showed con
siderable displeasure but quickly obev- 
‘•ed tb«T order of the officer.

School commences agalm next Monday, and it is up to every 
mother of a boy to see that he Is properly outfitted..

There Is a greaf, choice here In the well-made kind of suits , 
for hoys, and such are the only kind It Is possible to obtain bear
ing the M. R. A. label.

•
Boys' suits bought at this store have been designed and put ' t 

together with the same skill and1 painstaking care as In our suits 
for men, and- Ihere Is style, permanent lines, perfect fit and the 
good wear for which our suits foe little men have long been fa-.

1
*

1Toronto “Movie” Man Returns Home.
C. B. Price, Canadian General Mana

ger of the Mutual Film Company, who 
has been spending a few days In the 
city An connection with {he company’s 
local branch, left Tuesday night for 
Toronto. Mr. Price said that the gen
eral moving picture business In the 
Mai-fUme Provinces was In a much 
healthier condition than it waa in the 
western part of the country. In -To
ronto and Montreal some of the houses 
had been compelled to Hose because 
of Intense heat, but business in this 
section of the country seemed to be 
exceptionally good.

Come to—not necessarily to buy unless ^ou choose, but to see ' 
for your own satisfaction some of toe reasons why this store Is 
eo for famed tor excellence In boys’ àpparel.

Inspected West Side Work.
The harbor committee of the Board 

of Trade paid a visit to the West Side 
yesterday afternoon and inspected the 
work which Is now under way to pro
vide more terminal facilities for the 
coming winter. They were satisfied 
that the work was being carried on 
as rapidly as possible and were assur
ed by the contractors that thp new 
wharf would be ready in time for the 
opening of the winter port season. 
Both the government and the C. P. R. 
are rushing the work along and the 
committee feel sure that those who 
•re doing the work will be able to car 
ry out their promises. The members 
of the committee are: H. C. SchofleM, 
P. W. Thomson, W. B. Foster, J. T. 
Knight and Capt. A. J. Mulcahy. They 
were accompanied by President Like
ly and Secretary Armstrong on their 
tour.

Beys’ Suits priced from $3.75 to $15.00 rBOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

the 140th Battalion, as-are her tiro 
coirlce. named Carten, also of Fred
ericton. New Curtain Materialsan or

ganization. similar to the domeatie 
leagues found in cities euch ae Chica
go to oppose advances upon dairy pro
ducts.

AFTERMATH OF COLLAR DAY.
Many of the lines that were on eele 

on Dollar Day at F. A. Dykeman A 
Co'# and were mot cleared ont. will

MARQUISETTES—In white and cream, drawn-work borders, 40 leches wide 
VOILES—Cream and white, fancy silk b-rders, 40 inches wide............................... ..
SCRIMS, VOILES AND MARQUISETTES—lEcru, hemstitched and drawn-work

Inchon wide.....................................................................................

' MARRIAGES. ................ Yard 32c.
................ Yard 45c.
bordera, 38 to 40 
... Yard t2c. to 50c.

30e. X- ,n e'*et,e Tmrlety °* «trip**- ■»<>*• and floral effects, 46 to 50 Inches wide. Yard

be continued on sale until they are 
all aoW. For Instance, there ie a big 
lot of Children’s School Dressai, Just 
an opportune time to buy them for 
the school opening. The dresses re
main the same as on Dollar Day, Just 
-half the price they were. Sises run 
frein S to 14 years, and tÿe prices rum 
from 45c. up, There is also a big lot 
of the better quality of House Dre.se. 
at 11.00 up to $1.76, extra large aises 
are Included In this (took. A btg lot 
of Ladles’ Wrappers, worth $3.00, In 
•lie. 84 and 34, will he sold et 50c. 
each.

Holme-Price.
DIED. The marriage took place at the par- 

eonage of the Charlotte street United 
HARDING—In this city, oi the SSnd Baptist church. Prince street, West 

lnet, Elisabeth, beloved wife of M Side, last night, of Misa Gretchen G, 
A. Harding, leaving a husband, one Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
daughter, one brother, and three sis liam Price of Havelock, to Frank W. 
tore to mourn. Holme, of FSlrvUle. The officiating

(Boston papers please copy.) clergyman was the pastor of the
Funeral this Thursday morning et 8.30 church. Rev. J, H. Jenner. The happy 

o’clock, from her late residence, 737 coupl-- were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Main street, to Holy Trinity church»!. Watters. Winslow street, West Side.

high mess. Friends The groom Is a member of the etaff 
Of the Provincial Hospital

MUSLINIr
MADRAS MUSLINS—Cream and white, some with scalloped borders, others' with straight edges, 

ventlonel designs, 35 to 50 inches wide ................................................. * ««ses,

■ CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

con
verti 20c. to 60c.A greet many favorable remarks

6 were heard conomting the ell# and 
quality of the lower-priced Diamonds 
displayed by OUNDHY’S. Tide week 
there Ie » special offering at $10.0», 

; $12,00, $30,00, $30.00. $40j00. Beuutt- 
ifnlly clear, finely cat solitaires In 
14kt gold mounts.

1
» -j

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited kfor requl 
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